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JrhB Toronto WorldFOR SALE WAREHOUSE FOR RENT ;
$18,500

SOUTH ROSED ALE 
ire room», 3 both rooms, large pantry, 
lie cupboard space. For further par- 
|ar» apply at office.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
Ring Street East.

». E. CORNER DUKE AND FREDERICS 
Opposite Christie-Brown’» Biscuit Factory. 
Eleven thousand square feet, excellent llghf, 
good elevator and shipping facilities.

H. H. WILLIAMS » CO.
88 King Street East.

ï 6100 ■■■

r- Main 8450.Main 5450. 4= |

ty FRIDAY MORNING MAY 9.1919Fresh northeast winds; partly fair; 
showers In southern districts. TWO CENTSPROBS:
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S. NAVY SEAPLANES START ON TRANSATLANTIC FUCHT 1)

m rr
Ilf

GERMANY MUST ACCEPT, 
GENERAL VIEW IN RERUN

SITUATION IN EGYPT
NOW OUTWARDLY QUIET

STRIKERS IN QUEEN’S PARK1
■ * r~t

i*
London, May 8.—The situation In 

Egypt is now outwardly quiet. The 
total military casualties during the 
past two months were, five British 
killed and six wounded; other ranks, 
18 killed and 50 wounded; Indian 
troops, six killed and 25 wounded. 
The casualties among the rioters are 
estimated under 1,000, including pre
datory Bedouins.

VISIT TO EUROPE
i

Session of Cabinet Held at Which Action* to Be Taken 
Was Discussed—Resignation of Foreign Minister 
Would Only Open the Way to Independents, Who 
Would Immediately Accept.

I

Questions Will Be Asked in 
British House Regarding 

Notes With Wilson.

Ballantyne States Canadian 
Construction Will Con

tinue Into Next Year.

I

TORONTO STUDENT 
AT KINMEL COURT

I» 11I
ii

1publish the forecast headed it. “Ger
many’s End as a Great Power.”

The Tageblatt says the size of the 
German army can only be decided by 
the league of nations, find that it will > 
be impossible to pay £1,000.000,000 as 
indemnity. The newspaper calls the 
decision with regard to the Sarre ter
ritory, “hardly disguised annexation.” 
and says that It cannot bff accepted. 
The Danzig solution also is declared 
to be unacceptable. The decision as to 
Germany’s former colonies is arous
ing protests. *

Berlin, May 8.—Official circles in 
Berlin learned the probable terms of 
peace pesterday 
lengthy session of the 
followed at which the action 
Germany is- to take was dis
cussed. It was considered in 
some quarters that Count von Brock- 
dorff-Rantzau would refuse to sign 
the peace treaty and resign, but the 
opinion is general that Germany must 
iccept. since she Is helpless.

■The resignation of the foreign min
ister would only delay a settlement 
rjt the question, for if his cabinet left 
office with him, Independents, it is 
believed, would! surely take up their 
positions and their first act would be 
to accept the terms.

A translation of the text of 
treaty is expected to reach Weimar 
Friday morning. Only brief extracts 
of the document can be wired by the 
correspondents, owing to lack of tele
graphic facilities. Meanwhile, the 

and public are discussing the 
of the terms received from 

London by way of Amsterdam.
The first newspaper in Berlin to

i

SOME PAPERS APPROVEMUST BE A LIMIT Imorning and 
cabinet 'll.Gunner Elliott Evans is Ac

quitted on Charge of Tak
ing Part in Mutiny.

Others Are. Indignant at Inter
ference in Britain’s 

Private Affairs.

Government Orders for Ves
sels Being,Continued Partly 

to Aid Labor.is at
Reuter Cable

Liverpool, May 8.—At the Kinmel 
Park court martial today a Toronto 
university student, Gunner Elliott 
Evans, of the Canadian artillery was 
acquitted after two previous hear
ings on a charge of participating In 
mutiny.

Sgt. Wingham stated he had wit
nessed the attack by the rioters on a 
body of cavalry while mounting their 
horses. Accused, he said, had a brick 
and stone In his hands and was one of 
those who threw missiles at the cav
alry. Next day witness saw the ac
cused in the Salvation Army hostel 
at Rhyl in conversation with other 
soldiers regarding the riots. Witness 
heard him say: “1 was thru it all. I 
got six thousand cigarettes, 
not away soon it' will start a

Accused denied seeing anything of 
the cavalry episode. He detatlêd his 
movements on that day, showing that 
at the time of the' attack he was in 
another portion of the camp. He de
nied making the statement attributed 
to him.

London, May .8.—Very soon we shall 
hear much more of Ireland. Questions 
will be askod in the house of commons 
concerning the visit of the Irish- 
American delegation to Paris, London 
and Dublin with their communication 
with President Wilson when the home 
rule issue was urged and there was an 
attempt at an interview with Premier 
Lloyd George.

The Daily News which from Glad- 
stonian days, has firmly supported 1 
home rule, says the English public 
cannot put this visit down as just one 
more Irresponsible -adventure of a com- 1 
munity wnlch acts unvaryingly from 
the simple motive of hatred to Britain.
It means England must face i the issue 
which has been becoming clearer ahd 
clearer since the. 1916 rebell .on. Without 
a complete and decisive change Of atti
tude .adds -The News we shall continue 
to stand condemned before qur domin
ions, before America and before the 
world.

a'no Westminster Gazette which car
ries considerable weight with old- 
ay^Liberals, ironically speaks of the 

• minister being in a serious 
tfe&fpe and advises him and President 
Wilson to remain calm under demands 
of “immediate explanation,” leveled 
ty The Times and Morning Post.

Government Did Right.
Tlhe governmént did quite right in 

permitting the delegation to, go to tie- ] 
land, says TO* G**Ate._ fqr It is far 1 

-better they toe allowed to go and see I 
foe thesnseW*' than 'thtot they should I

News, already quoted, maintains that I 
Delegate Frank .Wateh Is 
guislhed American poHtlcjan^and as
serts tha/ji, there is-not tie ’ least rea - 
son why "Englishmen should fly into • 
a temper if President Wilson should 
see his own countrymen on their Ve- | 
turn from Ireland or bring to the 
■prime minister's notice anything in 
their reports which he considers ser
viceable.

Ottawa, May 8—The Dominion gov
ernment is to give more orders for 
Alps. “It is not the intention of the 
government,"' declared Hon. C. C. Bal
lantyne, minister of marine and fish
eries, in the house today, "to cease our 
Shipbuilding program now. 
going to order additional ships, at 
least enough to keep the yards re
quiring business busy throughout ttw 
balance of 1919, and probably into the 

I year 1920.’’
Shipping was under discussion in the 

house during practically the

■ 11Single- 
button 
around 
e with 

Grey 
lie pat- 
ünglish

IfExpects Reprisal.
The National Zeltung today pubJiôh- 

es what it terms the official stand
point the government expects to take 
regarding the peace* terms.

The government, according to the 
newspaper, will refuse to sign 
point of the treaty which provides for 
“oppression of Germany.1” For in
stance, the entente s standpoint 
gardihg Danzig and the Sarre valley 
will not be accepted, 
delegates, however, will make 
effort to institute negotiations 
these and other unacceptable 
mands. says The National Zeltung.

1

We are the any

1.!
re-

The German
Üeverypress 

forecast on
■whole de-:

I:>day. It opened when the house was 
in supply on the estimates of the 
marine department.

1
If I am 
gain.”

IPRESS OF PETne vote was
one of ’$30,000,000 to complete 
shipbuilding program already an
nounced. When the committee rose 
at 6 o’clock, the vote had not been 
passed. In the evening the house re
verted to discuslsion of the waf vote 
bf $350,000,000, opened yesterday; and 
again discussion centred around the 
department of marine and fisheries 
and of the naval service. Mr. BalLan- 
tyne, while announcing that the gov
ernment intended to build more shiptiP*- 
emphasized that there must be a lirr 
to the namber which the government 

| could use and "we are getting very 
that point.’’ There were, he 

epgaged in

i m- ’theV

1 PEAGE TRERTY CONVENTION CULL ■
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k■ f •**' Gives Plan' of National Liberal 
Rally in August in City 

of Ottawa.

Temps Says Premier Clemenceau 
Discerned New Conditions 

Needed.

;

Aviator Arrived at Newark /
With Pelts From Toronto

1

■j Newark, N. J., May 8.—What was 
claimed to be the first successful long 
distance commercial air flight on this 
continent ended here today when 
Lieutenant Ervin E. Ballough, form
erly of the Canadian army, landed in 
a vacant lot here with 150 animal 
pelts shipped from Toronto, Ont., 
Mdhday. ’ for delivery to a New York 
furrier.

Ottawa, May 8—D. D. McKenzie, lib
eral leader, this evening gave out the 
following statement covering in detail 
arrangements ijfiade to date in connoc- % 
tion with the National Liberal Con
vention to be held In Ottawa during 
the first week of August;

Pursuànt to the announcement made 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in November, 
1918, and in conformity with a resolu
tion adopted by the liberal members 
of thç senate and of the house of com
mons of Canada, a convention of the 
liberal party is herebj^ palled to take 
Place in the city of Ottawa on August 
5, 6 and 7 next.

The purpose of the convention will 
be: First—To draft, discuss and 
adopt the platform of the liberal party 
of Canada; Second—To deal with the 
question of party organization; Third 
—To select a leader in succession to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The representation at the forthcom
ing convention will be as follows:

Representation Plan
1. All the members of the senate 

and of the house of commons, who de
sire to co-operate with the liberal party 
and all the liberal candidates who were 
defeated at the last Dominion election;

2. The liberal premiers and the lead
ers of the liberal opposition in the 
Several provinces-;

3. The presidents of the nine provin
cial Liberal associations.

4. Three delegates from each Domin
ion constituency. Women will be elig
ible for election -as delegates in all 
constituencies.

5. The Liberal members of each pro
vincial assembly and the Liberal can
didates defeated at the last provincial 
election in each province, acting joint
ly, shall have the right to select from 
among themselves a number of dele
gates equal tô one-f.iurth of the total 
number of representatives in each pro
vincial assembly.

Parts, May 8.—After analysing the 
chief clauses of the peace treaty. The 
Temps today makes the following com

ment:
| ’’She experience of the war is still 
'quite fresh. What we have learned 

from It to that France, the British em
pire and the United States have, thanks 

' to their Invincible soldiers, crushed 
Germany and caused the Holienzollern 
empire to collapse in Berlin, altho -the 
Germans still held territorial pledges 

' and strategic positions in front (of 
Paris. Premier Clbn**ceau never gave 
up hoping that victory would be ours, 
and he was clever enough to discern 
among thé other difficulties that would 
arise from victory the new conditions 
needed for. French security and he has 
managed to realize them.

“Foreign Minister Pichon assisted 
the premier with the most unswerving 
devotedness and Andre Tardieu has 
contributed to the work of peace 
making with clear-sightedness, power
ful will and capacity for the task. 
France will be grateful to them for 
their gw-d services.”

The Echo de Paris which has been a 
consistent critic of the peace confer
ence ends its article in review of the 
peace treaty as follows:

"Let us make the best of what we 
have; we must not undervalue it. We> 
must work loyally'with our British and 
American friends."

The Petit Journal sums up its opin
ion on the document as follows:

"To put it short, altho the treaty as 
it stands does not give those concerned 
all the compensation they had a right 
to expect, it is an honorable compro
mise and deserves a favorable recep
tion."

;near to
said, about 40.000 men 
Canada in connection with shipbuild
ing and to throw these out of work at 
the present time would be a rather 
critical thing for any government to 

had today, Mr. Ba-lantyne
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■McCullough captured
MADE NO RESISTENCE

tar-
! I1 1niss ' i *

les. m* 5en. 4
ay, COPY OF PEACE TREATY

ON WAY TO BERLIN
- o V

: tHow Did Police
Find McCullough ?

Had Been Hiding in Bathurst 
Street House Since Escape, 
Having Gone There With 
Woman Supposed to Be 
Vera De Lavelle.

Tk fee thousand men and women out on strike met yesterday in Queen’s Park 
to hear their leaders. The above is a glimpse at the crowd, which, the 
police say, was one of the most orderly ever gathered in Toronto. It in
cluded metal workers, meat cutters, painters and others who are tempor
arily “off the job.” The meat cutt ers go back to work Monday.

$ :
"Versailles, May 8.—A copy of the 

conditions handed yesterday to 
German delegates is now on its way 
to Berlin, a courier having left Ver- 
•sailles late last night with the first 
report from Count von Brockdorff- 
Rantzau on the proceedings of the 
peace congress.

The

fd Inthe it
‘T shall reserve my judgment

1
until Tuesday in order that I may 
review the evidence carefully.” 
These

l
||

TWO SEAPLANES ARRIVE 
THIRD ONE IS MISSING

ïwords, spoken by Judge 111
«Coatsworth at the termination of the 

, Frank McCullough, the murderer «of trial of Vera de Lave.le, cnarged with 
Acting Detective Frank Williams, wh* aiding and abetting Frank McCui-

the day fixed foi ms jmagjnc at the time. Tne judge on his 
wisaom reserved for a few days his 
verdict, which meant that if it should 
be one of not guilty, the police, by tne 
pdklponement of the verdict, could 
hold the woman for a few days long-er 
in custody. A lew hours in police his
tory sometimes means very much in
deed and in this case it meant that 
witnin less than twenty-four hours 
they had in custody again the man 
whom Vera de Lavelle was accused ot 
ne.pi ng to escape from tne Don pri
son-house. How
acmevea? Wno gave McCullougn’s 
Bathurst street address to the detect
ives? Where did the Lswelle woman 
spend Wednesday night?

What Stone Was Hit?
An old Dutch p.overo s ys: “Hit a 

stone suffic.ent.y hard, and you can 
make it speak.’’

S-me human stone must have been hit 
somewhat hard between Wednesday at- 
ternoon and Thursday morning, for the 
authorities to suddenly discover ffie 
whereabouts of the much-wanted McCul- 
ough. The stone may have be. n - con

science wishing to be relieved from the 
burden of guilty knowledge: it may have 
been a s.one seeking $1000 r.ward; it 
may l.ave been a stone overc.me by 
super! r will power an.i made ip confess 
a secret so long kept. It must have b.en 
one of these sc nes which gave the po
lice knowledge they had so long sought 
for. Which stone was it?

Who To d?
Did Vera de Lavelle disclose the where

abouts of her lover? is a question that 
was put - many thousands o. times yes
terday. and no satisfactory answer was 
forthcoming. If she did, great pressure 
must h-ve been exercised, either spiritu
ally or mo ally, for the woman to give 
the man she loved back to the gloom of 
the death chamber.

That Ver> de Lavelle ioved McCullough 
deoplv is amp y prove..; that she is a 
woman of strong will, determination and 
a certain amount of character is self- 
evident from a study of her past; that

■
German delegation worked 

practically all night preparing detail
ed reports and copies of the speeches. 
The clicking of several scores of type
writers was heard until daw* in the 
three hotels occupied by the German 
mission. All was quiet at German 
headquarters this morning, as the 
delegates were fatigued by their long- 
d-awn»out labors, and they did not 
show themselves.

Ü ecru.
1 !1

M

! 1 weeks before 
execution, was yesterday recaptured 
by Detectives Cronin, Tuft, Armstrong, 

and Silverthorn at the

s, and 
d, 39c.

!' itO

Successful Flight Made From 
Rockaway Beach to Hali
fax on First Leg of Trans
atlantic Flight — Destroy
ers Are Searching for the 
Missing Machine — Will 
Continue Flight Today.

. II JJack Young 
bouse at VS Bathurst street-

Scarcely a stone’s throw from the 
where toe committed the murder

AFGHAN TRIBESMEN 
CROSS THE BORDER

large
4 1-2
wide.

*
1■ spot

for which he is under sentence 
death, was the sî»ot cwsen by Mc- 

I Cullough to lie hidden from the police
that the murderer

of IinGOD WORKS THRU MEN!

i: ; ||Britain Has Taken Military Pre
cautions and Addressed Vigor

ous Note To Amir.

The everlasting surprise of this 
working itself out with a certainty and 
remorselessness that no 
imagine, let alone assert, two 

Germany and , her will to 
her great army and military organization; 
her imperial and aristocratic Institutions;" 
her royalties and her nobility; her chal
lenge to all the rest of the world, all 
these are In the dust.

and it appears
has been in this house |>ract'ically 
all the time since he left the jail.

The detectives, every oine armed, as 
a tight was expected, were despatched 
to tne house yesterday morning at 

JJ V 10.3U. Detectives Cronin, Tun and 
"Young went in the front door and 
proceeded to the room, which was on 
the second floor. When they entered, 
McCullougn, who was resting on the 
bed. seized - a cap and threw up the 
window with his right hand and 
Jumped out feet first. As he fell he 
was Immediately covered by Detec
tives Silverthorn and Armstrong, who 
had been hiding at • the side of the 
house. The three detectives also 
covered him from the window above. 
When he saw there was no chance of 
escape he exclaimed. "I have nothing 

~ on me. 1 am off gu ne. What are you 
going to do?”

ie-. eral 
Brs, 36

war is mOld Penny Bank Building
Was Long a Money Maker

one dared to 
years ago. 

power: with

was the result
Local Conventions.

The provincial association in con
junction with each Dominion member, 
or defeated candidate, as the case may . 
be, shall jointly arrange the date, place 
and tfôur of meeting of the local con
vention in each Dominion constituency 
at which three delegates for the na
tional convention are to be elected.

A local convention shall be called in 
each Dominion constituency not later 
than the 30th day of June, 1919, Tor 
the election of the said three delegates 
by a majority of the votes of those 
present at the meeting. To ensure a 
representative attendance at each of 
such conventions, sufficient advance 
notices shall be given by advertise
ment or otherwise, and the date, hour 
and place of meeting shall be mention
ed In such notice.

nance 
ai ions i f; IF

Many millionaires in Toronto will be 
sor-ry to hear that the biulding In which 
they laid the foundation to their for
tunes—that is those who made their 
pile by depositing the humble penny 
earned in boyhood—will soon be no

Nelson 
first 
and

London, , May 8. —Afghan 
tribesmen have crossed the Af
ghan bolder with thé assistance 
of Afghan regular troops and 
have occupied certain positions 
on the Indian side of the border, 
according to a despatch from the 
Indian foreign office. Military 
precautions have been taken by 
the British, who have addressed 
a vigor. u« note to the amir.

It has been reported for some 
time that the new amir had 
adopted an unfriendly .attitude 
toward the British and "contem
plated a violation of the north
west fr nticr and Khybev Pass, 
the principal northern pass into 
that country from India.

No large number of tribesmen 
are concerned, but they have oc
cupied some heights of import
ance commanding two roads 

ding across the frontier.

< ' Halifax, N. S„ May 8.—Commanderk-.
John, H. Towers, who brought NC-1, 
and NC-3, two or three Any 
naval hydro-airplanes, setting out from 
Ro kaway Beach at ten o'clock this 
morning, into Halifax harbor at eight 
o’clock ’this evening, completing the 
first leg of a tcans-Atlantic flight, 
expects to get awa.v tomorrow morn
ing on the second leg of the iourney 
to TrepaS’sey, Newfoundland. The ex
pectation is based on the report of 
Professor Alexander McAd'ie. the mete
orological expert of Harvard Unlver 
sity, who gave word’ this morning a t 
*#-ilifnx that decided the aviators to 
take the air. Professor McAdie stated 
tonight that the present favorable at
mosphere cond't'ons were likely to 
continue dor 24 hours at least.

Meanwhile the search for the miss
ing NC-4., commanded by Lieut.- 
Commander A. C. Read. proceeds 
Shortly after passing over number 
one destroyer, the McDermut, sta
tioned off Cape oCd, and before num
ber two destroyer, the Kimberly, had 
been sighted, Captain Read reported 
that engine trouble had developed and 
that he would be forced to descend. 
The McDermut was last seen coaling 
u.p and rushing to the assistance of 
NC-4., but up to a late hour tonight 
no word had been received aboard the 
U.S.S.,Baltimore, the mother ship sta
tioned here, to indicate that she had 
been picked up.

The airmen report, however, that a' 
the point at which the NC-4 was forced 
to descend, the sea was reasonably 
calm, with strong gusts of kind pre
vailing, and they anticipate no serious 
difficulty in rescuing" the men or the 
plane.

i lean
-. Also 
th at- 

ard.
She has been overwhelmed in an abso-

She 
un-

lute military decision against her. 
has had to swallow a humiliation 
equaled in previous history. What Bis
marck planned and Von Moltke won, and 
the. treaty ,pf Paris consummated, has 
gone to pieces in less than fifty years.

The most tremendous event in ail time 
has happens* In our day, and it has

The premises on 
which housed the 

penny bank in 
which for years was cne of the 
landmarks of the city, has been sold to 
an English manufacturing firm, who 
will commence.business there directly 
the interior of Xthe building has been 
reconstructed to meet their require
ments .

It can be truly said that the old 
building has always been a money 
maker. # .

more
street : IToronto

nd
Id- come

out in a way that is on the side of Jus
tice, of right, of humanity, of Chris
tianity, of morality. Not that the allies 
were not themselves guilty of many sins; 
but rather a people that had deliberately 
denied any moral sanction in human con
duct ran up against it as an everlasting

Had No Gun.
At headquarters, Mcuuhough told In

spector Guthrie that he had made up his 
mind to never handle à gun again, ,and 
that if they had nA c rptured him he in
tended to leave tor parts unknown. He 
was c.othed In a red sweater coat, but
toned up close around his neck; an old 
tweed cap and blue pants, - With the ex- 
oeption of looking thin and pale, as if he 
had undergone considerable strain 
his escape, .ncCul.ough was. cool 
composed. He talked and joked with the 
detectives. Ho almosLravetièus.y devour- 

a small box lunch which was bruugnt 
*h to him, and appeared weak 
totUAhe lack of luod. Ho w.s he.u at 

the detectives’ office about forty-five 
“'"“tes, and was them led irjonr the room 

riS'U glia Id, and, instead of. hand- 
ooiiS’ a thick .ope was tied from botn 

rusts to the detectives on either side of 
."'" Lighting a cigaret., he marched 

alf- 1 y down the steps leadline to a sid. 
“ jj"’ “nd into the waiting wagon.

*“f. room where the condemned man 
as hiding from the law the po ice f .und 

, "ew uicycle, a fully-packed k.t for a 
t*t„ Journey, two watches, arid a qiian- 
artipt w/fa inS apparel. Most of these 
•ini.- ’, e Police have ascertained, wore 
-i-u? bn AlcCul.ough on Wednesday 
oft r l’ w''eIi he broke irito the house 
fin .i. . Huckrck. 527 Crawford street. 
« t,nl6ht there were found missing 
glass*. er.’. w“tch s> jewelry. opera 

“• els. The bicyclif A found in

(Concluded

•‘GATHERING OF THE CLANS”
30c

IMOTOR CAR RUNS
OVER HOTEL PORTER

Ac The 48th Highland brigade will 
parade at 1 p.m. Saturday, May 10, at 
the armories to welcome our return
ing clansmen of We 15th battalion.

"We will gie them sic a welcome 
that their heerts will be fou and they 
will ken. when it is ower that 
brithers in the 48th Highlanders are 
unco proud o them."

Reception Committee.

i-c
leafact.3c

4But let this ever be remembered: that25c
if the scourge of a God of Correction has 
fallen relentlessly on Germany, so almost 

lifte chastisement come to

Albert Dube, a porter at the Prince 
George Hotel, was run over by an au
tomobile driven by T. Traynor, Thorn- 
cliffe avenue, last night at It o’clock, 
while he was crossing King street near 
the Rutherford drug store, 135 West King 
street, after having left an eastbound 
Belt Line car. Dube was badly injured 
in the back, but bystanders stated to the 
police that the injured man had crossed I 
the path of the automobile before its driver 
could avert the accident. Traynor was 
permitted to resume his trip east. Dube 
was carried into the drug store and then 
hurried to Pt. Michael’s Hospital in the 
police ambulance. He is -eating easily i

sincv
anu

or K
P0c

up especially well. 
:au winds were encountered, 
the planes thirty degrees off 

their course, an extraordinary condi
tion, according to Commander R. B. 
Bird, who piloted number three 
plan , ' the first to arrive in Halifax 
harbor, and the apparatus recorded 
perfectly 'the divergence entailed, en
abling the airships to hold to their 
course with the greatest ease. Com
mander Towers stated that the visi
bility thruout the trip was remark
ably good and as an instance said 
that the Cape Cod district was spread 
out before them like a map, before 
they turned east for the Nova tScotia 
coast. The two planes flew at various 
altitudes during the trip, number one 
plane at one point ascending to 3,500 
feet, the highest altitude recorded

ment stood 
Strong

theirht. equally has a 
us for our many offences against human
ity, against our neighbor. The unpardon
able sin is to think that the punishment 
Is to the Germans alone._________________
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7 Page 15 Column 1),(Concluded on MEN’S HATS TODAY AT DINEEN’S, 

140 YONGE, STRÈET.

Splendid

r.

TORONTO CANNOT-MUST NOT FAIL lines of soft hats at $3.75 
browns,in greens, 

blacks and grays, fine 
broad silk bands and 
the very latest styles. 
Stiff hats trom $3 to $8, 
all popular shapes and 7 • 
fine qualities. Heath, j 

Stetson and 
of ths

k.
are being tagged today for the "Big Four Drive” give

Wttcn you _
times the largest amount you ever gave any other tag day, ana 

greatest campaign Toronto has been privileged to take part in

f
ve four

POSTMEN ABE RESYLESS.

The postmen of the city are rest
less at the delay in remedying their 
lot. which has long since been a mat
ter of dissatisfaction. They will meet 
tonight in the Sons of England Hall, 
corner Richmond street, to talk things 
over.

Î then the 
will have been a success.

Toronto cannot fail—must not fail, so, in your giving remember 
little bit in an honest effort to REPAY.

Dunlap,
Christy hats 
highest grades, $8 and 
$10. If you want a hat 
different from the or
dinary kind call into 

Dinecn’s today or Saturday.

1
Meteorological Equipment Good

Ail the aviators agree that the first 
leg presented the most severe test, 
and all are delighted with the per
formance of the hydroplanes, 
stated that pew meteorological equlp-

you are just doing a
Let your gift be a measure of your appreciation of the men who

faced shot, shell, hell and mud. They
(Concluded on Page b, Column 4L ;Von Page 15, Column 1).
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Manufacturing

WANTED 
About 10,000 Feet

MODERN CONVENIENCES
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6> See the 
Fate» of

v

BRITAIN’S PREMIER 1 

RECEIVES DEGREE

' y
-r

STANDARD 
FUEL CO.

Colon*
—*oiA

i■ S.J
•s
I

Say Municipal and Government 1 
Housing Schemes Are Opposed 

to Canadian Ideals.

McMaster University Honors 
Statesman — Graduâtes 

Receive Parchments.

Toronto, Direct Agents;
J

M YOUR BOY SMOKELESS COALS/J"'A |

J|1]| ||l

i il
; 1111 ■■i ll ■

it•[> «9e :laf/j Vintoni ii The annual meeting and election i 
officers in connection wi-h the rw/f * 
Council of Ratepayerr^e.hv^. 
nesday night in the council chamber Ü 
city hall, and the following were elect ’ \ 
ed: President, Geo. Sh£fd£ton1£fy * 
presidents, J. M. Skelton 
Clifford Blackburn; first

MorrellvilleCastle Memorial Hall was filled tp 
overflowing at the annual cqmmenoe- 
tnent of Moil aster University Wed
nesday night, when various degrees 
were conferred and addresses deliver
ed by prominent members of the Bap
tist body and by the minister of edu
cation. The opening prayer was’ said 
t>y Rev. J. A. Gordon, D.D., and the 
first to receive university honors were 
Manaese B. Parent and John Freder
ick Vichert, both of whom 'received the 
degree of doctor of divinity.

A feature of the evening wo* the be
stowal of the degree of LL.D. upon 
David Lloyd George, whose 
presented by Rev, John McNeill, pas
tor of B leer Street Baptist church. Dr. 
McNeill spoke of the premier of Great 
Briltain and^Ireland as the most influ
ential individual force in civilization at 
the present time. Lloyd George was 
described as diminutive in stature but 
totelelctualiy towering above all men. 
He was a friend of small nations and 
small peoples and had won victory for 
democracy in England, and in 1916 the 
whole nation had turned to him as 
man. In the belief of the speaker it 
is to Lloyd George more than to any 
other individual that the world owes 
its deliverance. Dr.' McNeill consider
ed that the university had been greatly 
honored by the acceptance of the de
gree by its recipient and hoped that 
some day he might meet the Baptists 
on this continent. The letters of the 
degree, LL.D.; meant something more 
than ordinary in this case, they meant 
"Long live David.”

The chancellor, in conferring the de
gree, said that it had been received in 
most appreciative terms and it was 
with unique pleasure that he conferred 
it-

■ , Life's Equipment
The address to the graduating class 

was delivered by Professor Gllmour, 
who pointed.

Tv: Pocahontas

AND OUR CLOTHES New River.sr£?
V iV-

and Aid. , |
dent. L. W. Mullen; second v^-prl' ! { 
aident, William Farquhar; third vdcZ. 
president, Mrs. Mclver; correspond!» 1 
secretary, Aid. R. Honeyford; record -, 3 
ing secretary, Sydenham Thompson- Mi 1 
treasurer, E, Cook. ^ n- || :

The housing question was the prln- U j 
cipal subject discussed and a résolu 5 I
tion was unanimously adopted whlah « 1 
was moved by J. M. SkeJton and sec ‘ 1 
ended by W. Bullock; "That we be- | j 
Iieve it to be contrary to Canadian 'I 
ideals and customs for the municipality i 1 
or the government to involve itsself 1 
financially to provide homes for the 9 
individual citizen, but that it is thefr > 
first duty to bring about conditions *
thru which it would be not only pos- ‘
sible but easy for the individual to - 
build and own his own home."

Westmoreland: Gas Coal
RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE *
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

is a hard combination to beat because they 
are both the “best ever.”

i

SSI Bj

Iill /
.i/

for years we have been cloth 
ing the boys of Toronto with 
good, dependable clothes. Per
haps not always the lowest 
priced if considered from price 
standpoint only, but by far 
the cheapest where wear and 
durability counts for so much 
in boys’ garments.
year sees us with a 
and greater business. To-day sees 
us with the best ever, and a price 
range on all styles from-$5.00 to 
$38.00 that makes easy choosing 
for you—it’s a strenuous tirrie now 
for getting materials and a time 
when reserve. buying power like
ours means protection to our cus
tomers.

B I? ; Write Us for Quotations..X 7 Hi
11

name wasIS \

:

>-< m

/*

First Appellate Court.
List of coses for I'll day, May 9, 

at 11. a.m.:
Tanner v. Sutor.
Janis.se v. Curry.
Lindsay v. Hagan.
Martin v. General Accident Insur

ance Company.
Brown v. Hossack.
Judges’ chambers will be held at 

11 a.m, before Mr. Justice Rose.

_I am not in favor of the Ontario : 
government or the city council financing 1 
ihe building of houses,” tsaid J. M. 1 ' 
Skelton, the mover of the resolution'
“The Ontario government would like to 
make the city council responsible, but 
the most logical solution is the estab- 
hshment of a home building depart- : 
ment by the civic authorities, and a • 
report of this kind should be brought 1 
-n for consideration by the city council 
The average thrifty workman has à ■ 
home of hiu own, and what right has * 
the government to take portion of his 1 
taxes to build a home for another man’" 
said Mr. Skelton, who added that the 
subject of the housing problem has À T k 
been talked around and an undesirable 
condition at present exists.

A. Hanna, W. Bullock, J. Ferguson 
and others also spoke.

g-.■t!:
WÊft w

I; onti

I-
tèf* GIRL GUIDES' RALLY.

j!
The girl guides are looking for

ward to a- great rally when Sir Robert 
and Lady Baden-Powell, who arrived 
on tee Baltl'Jc on Wednesday1, will 
be in Toronto, 
arranged for Tuesday. May 27, and 
will be held at Casa Lome, the home 
of the chief commissioner for Can
ada, Lady Pellatt. A reception will 
be Iheld on the evening previously at 
wlhlcih Lady - Pellatt will be the hos
tess.

.

j
The rally has been

if v

Every
bigger

■ j
ATTEMPTED MURDER

OF BROTHER-IN-LAW
i!

GloA;
0]

out that intelligence, 
- Christianity, industry, sacrifice and a 

knowledge of one's .place in the world 
were the equipment with which they 
should face the , new life upon, which 
they were entering. Short addresses 
were also made by DrS. Vichert and 
Parent.

The office of delivering tijë’ 
m'encement address fell to the minister 
of educatioh,- Dr, Cody, who referred to 
a previous occasion, fourteen years be
fore when he had' delivered an address 
or. modern theology. - The speaker 
congratulated the school tin its good 
work, saying that he found the gradu
ates of McMaster fà the position of 
head master of'high schools in many 
parts of 
members'

lij:1 John Turner appeared before Chief 
Justice Sir William Mulock in the as
sizes yesterday charged with wound
ing with intent to murder Benjamin 
Pringle. According to the indictment 
Turner had let himself into the cellar , 
of a house at 525 East Queen street 
on March .14, and had been disoov- , 
ered by Pringle, who was his brother- 
in-law.

Turner, after discovery, was alleged 
to have thrown a bottle at the head 
of Pringle, and when that missed, he 
closed with him and used ■ a knife. 
Pringle, in the box, stated thàt he had 
been stabbed in the stomach. He was 
wearing the clothes that he wore on 
the night of the affray, and his sweat
er coat showed a gash on the left side 
where the knife had

. COUNCIL TO AGAIN
TACKLE HOUSING BILL ?i

5:The city council holds another special 
meeting at noon today to consider the 
housing hill. This follows the fiasco 
of Wednesday, when, owing to the 
criticism the bill was encountering and 
par' lcHarly the amendment that the 
commission consist of_seven- Instead of 
five üiefhber's, the ritfayor read a lecture 
to those who had een "playing, foot
ball” with fhe legislation informed- the 
council that the.five pfcfcinent gentle
men on the commission could not bé 
exprtfte dto act if such interference 
were to be allowed, and carried ambi
tion that the committee riŸe, thus • 
bringing the discussion to an end. Thfe 
mayor also blamed. Aldermen, who Jav-„ 
ored the amendment for “killing the 
bill.!'- R is not expected that there 
will be so much talk today.

Ri an interview yesterday Sir James 
Woods, one of the members of the 
commission, stated that that bodv was 
in full sympathy with the returned sol- 
die rand the labor classes. "A s the 
commission stands,'' said Sib James, "It 
is .as large as ft should be to make it 
workable. To make it larger would 
have a tendency to,make it unwieldly.”

SCORE’S MAY SALES SPECIALS 
AND PIM’S NECKWEAR.

l!f com-
: i il

l;
tr ■1 >lif:'

Kl
.

fhe province. Referring to the 
hip of the class he pointed out 

that one who had received-the 'degree 
of D.D. was from across the line and 
said there were no .irftArnatlona'. bar
riers between men trfd good will. Re
ferring to some remarks of Dr. Parent, 
tha mip4»fer asked * him to tell his 
®ortipatriots.,in Quebec that their fears 
of ’hatred" from Ontario were unfound
ed, and; tjtat they were mistaken. We 
do not seek to crush tn Prusis&n fash
ion the glorious French tongue, said 
Dr. Cody, tout we do feel that the chil
dren of Quebec would, be handicapped 
if, they did not learn the English 
'tongue. If regulation 17 is viewed as 
administered it will give equal (pro
tection to the children, and tv the offi
cial tongue of the province. The min
ister of education also made a strong 
appeal for pure Ehglieh, saying there 
was no excuse for the,- slatternly Use of 
the English tongue toy any man or 
woman graduate, jaf..*’ university,

MORE Doéfe FIENDS t
/ SINCE PROHIBITION

K tf -

case will continue todat”16^" Th°- a-

X
t

Finira City Death Rate Lower
Than This Time Last Years I at $1.00.

hide bacl 
dtim to t 
black fab

At
leather, i 
cuff; are 
per pair,
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The cityA death rate in April warn.

year1"thenfl«at sam® month last*
year, the figures being 13 per 1000 dm- !
registeredndevri6 . reaPecUvely. Deaths - , 
registered, exclusive of still birth»
were $54 last month, including 107 to- r 1 
fants under one year. Deaths from "*
mU while lnonXPri1’ 1918’ nilmhered

f

:

:■r.
There is no boy too small or large we can’t 
fit and if we haven’t just what you like at the 
moment we can have it made for you. We fit 
stout boys just as easy as slim ones.

i
-

Atkt M F? Hill h’ BENEFITS FOR THEWe are sole selling agents for Pirn's 
Irish Poplin Neckv/ear. It is so nice 

and exclusive that it 
selto lait sight, and 
makes permanent ad- 
mirens from tlhe first 

Y )\ introduction. We al-
f ■ ways give Pirn’s cus

tomers a 
extra
fifty dozen of the 
very newest patterns 
and colors that are 

regular $1.75 values for $1.59. Score’s, 
Taillors and Haberdashers, 77 West 
King street

Gloves,1 
cliff, wit]

_____ SIGHTLESS. »
,:In ,.view °f the fact tihat" May 15 la . 

à?* for a îmblic op- '
.Toronto on behalf of wortr

the bliPd’ u ls interesting to note 
the benefits the blind are deriving 
from this work. In a word it «I 

independence to every 
able-bodied and self-respecting blind 
person and in this and everv
tCthnd.Way better Citions among

;■ ï mil» a sir

• * »»

We Take Care
--------------------------------- --------------------- -------------------------------- ■ _________________

of Their Needs

l: -

IISl-lli-jt
ProttZ !» week-end 

and will offerIn answer to Alder&an Sapi Ryd- 
tng, at ttie board of health yester
day. as to whether dope fiends had 

. increased since prohibition, Dr. Hasrt- 
ings, M. O. H.jî.'eaid there had been 
somewhat of an increase, but this was 
only of a temporary character and 
would decrease in time.

Alderman Ryding: Then you are of 
opinion that if , prohibition continue® 
the number of dope, fiends will toe 
decreased in time?

•Dr. Hastings, who had previously 
stated he intended dealing with «this 
in the bulletin in the near future, 
replied: Absolutely. without
slightest doubt.

WUth reference to a question raised 
as to medical prescription® and the 
kind of liquor supplied. Dr. Hastings 
stated, assuming there was sickness, 
he though,t the vast majority of physi
cians would not write a prescription 
unless they feel that liquor was re
quired. It was extremely Important 
that liquor required fdr medicinal pur
poses should be pure. It was up to 
the government to see the public was 
properly protected.

The board approved the regulations 
suggested by Dr. Hastings that all 
'bread be wrapped and a conference 
will be held with, the bakers at an 
early date.

In connection with- the monthly 
statistics the M. O. H. said Toronto 
had the lowest infantile death rate on 
the continent for cities of 300,000 or 
more.
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GUILTY OF WOUNDING

RUSSIAN SOLDIER

>
from dus 
the eyes 
pre prorr 
These gc 
glass, su 
at the sic

*/I
' li ■If :; i Pte. George Serenko,' • a returned 

Russian soldier, was yesterday found 
guilty by a jury in the assizes of hav
ing wounded Vasil, Nezbprtyky, 
other returned Russian soldier, on 
February 14, 1919. with intent to do 
grievous bodily harm. The original 
indictment had read with Intent to 
murder, but the jury thought, there 
was not sufficient evidence in the 
case to warrant this heading, and 
Serenko was found guilty on the less 
serious charge. Chief Justice Sir Wil
liam Mulock, who heard the 
postponed sentence.

According to the evidence the ac
cused in company with another man 
had entered a restaurant on York 
®*rtet. and after ordering a meal pro- 
Ceeded to find fault with the soup

Nezbertyky attempted to remon
strate with Serenko, but the latter 

evidently been drinking 
kn'£ and Paiiici? his army
ibree Ne.zbert>-k>r with such
lorce that for a long while after his 
life was despaired of. 8
is** fhL/XvTerday Serenko, who 
is a huge six-footer, and whothT6he ^ldhiB rmy ^^r^ stated
tnat he did not remember anything 
ant day ln «a restaur!
someone hf had been drinking
hid for th !,C°Ctl2n of alcobo1 which 
It had tLTe belns Poisoned him.
ru«Id toa-de him sick, stated the ac- 
i’6?' Serenko told of being at the 
m?/. for some 15 months, while a 
4ve chararfth°rltl.es representative 
lusld. ^ 1 evidence for the ac-

! ;’V ’ in Caps, Hats, Shirt Waists, 
Raincoats, Overalls, Wash 

Suits, Odd Pants Sus
penders and Gloves.

i

Just now we show exceptional values 
in all lines.
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WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

‘The Boys’ Shop of Toronto”
ml I c I

Edward T. ,Smith, a slater, who died 
In Toronto March 28, 1919. left his en
tire -gsTate. valued at $3200. to his 
widow. Mrs. Jane Johnston Smith. The 
will was filed for probate by the bene
ficiary yesterday.

William Lang, an agent, who died on 
March 12, left his estate, valued at 
$2858. to be divided among his four 
daughters and sons.

Mrs. Lottie Thompson and six chil
dren are the beneficiaries under the 
will of Robert Thompson, a farmer, 
who died in Newmarket on March «] 

leaving an estate valued at

mmKLENfER.W&fl

IM I..'ll!
tx

OAK HALL
mi■

ft WIPING-POLlfHINC

HAMILTON

Iki

:

v :• since 
* 16 8 0n lit.4

ix.;

CLOTHIERS US ■. !i . if 1919,
$1663.

Cecil J. Worthington, a blacksmith, 
who was killed in north Russia while 
on active service on Jan. 20, 1919. left 
Ms entire estate, valued at $3

DIAMONDSAdditional Train Service to Hamilton 
Seven Tram* Week Days—Five ' 

Trams Sundays, Via 
T .• _ Canadian Pacific.
Leave Toronto 7.50 a,m. daily exceut

f?5 nym 9d15, a'm- 1 p.m.Xly
daUv 71sd ^ !X€ept Sunday, 5 p.m
Equal!v r// daJlIy’ 1110 P'™. daily, 
equally good service returning.

It *lSJ 1

1Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Street CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and ... oar 

•tock. &e we gusres» 
tee to eave you mosea 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importera, 
11 Vonge Arcade. 

Toronto.

il
3 \? S' . ., 329, to

hi< widow, Mrs, Ellen Worthington.
Elizabeth Sommervllle, who died on 

April 21, left an estate valued'at $630 
to be divided among a number of rela
tive» and friends.

Arthur N, Durrant. a conductor, who 
died March 28. left and estate valued at 
$650 to his widow and son.

1
I! >1 Store open till 

6 p.m.
Saturday 10 p.m.'

. Î / II/:
• ■ 5 ' ; rotarians drop lunch.9.

1 M Percy T ' - Pwidw

III
F Ii ,1 )/j

Owing to tihe fact tihat 75 per cent
to t^Hv^rn'berahlp °-f 1316 Rotary club 
1? 8,0lively emgaged In assisting in 
the collecting in the "Big Four” cam-
cll'f off^he 1irec5(>M have decided to 
can ofr the lumaheon for thiŝ dinner. .

' r00m WlU UBOÛ on Friday Prs.crlptlon Optician. 442 Yonge S^e.L

:i - m* MANAGE R\ THE METROPOLITAN CASE.
;

The conference on the Metropolitan' 
Railway question will take plac^-wext 
Thursday, according to a statement by 
Mayor Church yMterday.

• I- r <;•

;\ etyd* a
r K’'

>
•>

> i •

REGENT TAILORS
42 Adelaide St. W,
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See the New Sicardo Pottery— 
lies of Rare Beauty of Glaze 
d Coloring.

I“ The Hohenzollems m America 
By Stephen Leacock 

Now on Sale in Book Department ■£

Price $1.25EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSMS HIy—Chlnsware Dept, Baeement.
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Men of the Metal Crafts and 7 rades 
Men of the “Road”

Or Those Who Are “On the Land”
-z3 In Fact

Any Man Who Needs Working Clothes
the Sturdy Dependable Sort
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llll Will Find a Splendid Selection to Choose From

At EATON’S
V

:

%ER The Hosiery List is Headed by a 
Special at, Pair, 25c

Heavy Soled, Wide and Roomy
Boots

Of a Quality That Should Give the Best of Wear *

Gloves, for Engineer, Brakeman, 
M n Teamster, or Gardener

-IN-LAW
I before Chief 
l:k in the as- 
Kvith wound- 
ler Benjamin 
le indictment 
►to the cellar 
kjueen street 
been disoov- 
hts brother-

Or Any Man Who Needs Protection from 
Steam Heat, S livers, etc.7 * ■ij

mIif :e At $4.15 are Plain-toed Blucher-cut 
Boots of heavy black split leather, with 
extra heavy nailed sole. À wide com
fortable .boot that will give excellent 
wear.

i«Iwh5-<r,w
fiwas alleged 

at the head 
it missed, he 
sed a knife. 
I that he had 
ach. He was 
he wore on 

id his sweat- 
the left sidle 

Itered.
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! ai®,Sizes 6«o 11. Price, $4.15.#3 /t *ir i •r>At $4.10 are Heavy 
Grained Leather Blu- 
cher^cut Boots, with 
wide > toe, perforated 
toecap^ extra heavy

leather sole, nailed and sewn. Sizes 6 to ;H. Price, black, $4.10; tan, $4.25.
>, ■

/ •
The

They re of soft finished wool and cotton mixed yams, jn 
mottled grey shade only ; ideal socks for the man who works 
outdoors or wears heavy boots; have white heels and toes, 
plain leg and ribbed top. Size 11 only. Per pair, 25c.

Men s Ribbed Wool Socks, knitted with small percentage 
of cotton» to ensure greater wear. In dark fawn shade, with 
white heels and toes, of a weight suitable for present 
Pair, 50c.

A

:r>'Here’s a special value in Horse-faced Gardeners’ Gloves 
at $1.00. It is made with a strong horsehide face, split cow
hide back and gun-cut palm, which is noted for giving free
dom to the fingers. The cuff is a high stiff one, made from 
black fabricoid. Special, pair, $ 1.00.

At $1.25 are Engineers’ Gauntlet Gloves of strong 
leather, with horsehide face, sheepskin back and split cowhide 
cuff; are unlined and should give you splendid wear. Price, 
per pair, $1.25.

At $1.39 are Brakemen’s, Engineers’ and Gardeners’ 
Gloves,, with horsehide face, sheepskin back and split cowhide 
cuff, with welted thumb and reinforced palm

er w
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At $3.95 are Lighter-weight Boots of box veal leather, with round, easy-fit
ting toe, neat perforated toecap,

— heavy leather sole, nailed and

Price,

'

wear.
Sizes 6 to 11.sewn.

S
SIGHTLESS.

■t May 15 lis • 
While aip- 

tif of work 
'ting to note 
ire deriving 

word it He 
ice to every 
ecting blind 
every other 
tlons among

$3.95. r
t APair, $1.39. Men’s Heavy-weight All-wool Grey Socks, with plain 

knit leg and spliced toes, heels and soles. Neat-fitting ribbed 
cuff ; large sizes only. Pair, 75c.

* At $5.25 are Men’s 8-inch 

Wtew. Tan Grain Prospector
Bo°L wide last, toecap,

\ reinforced seams, brass 

eyelets, heavy leather
sole, nailed and sewn. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, $5.25.

At $5.85 are Men’s 8-incb Black Grain Prospector Boots, with wide toe, large 
brass eyelets, heavy leather sole. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, $5.85.

Protect Your Eyes With Résistai
Goggles Men’s Medium Weight Cotton Half Hose, in black or 

dark brown, with double soles, heels and toes and neat-fitting 
ribbed cuffs. Sizes 10^2 and 11 only. Pair, 25c.

Splendid for Boilermakers, Riveters, Machinists 
and Grinders

?■

46
Résistai Industrial Goggles prevent injury to the eyes 

from dust, flying pieces of metal, sparks or emery. Injuries to 
the eyes form a large proportion of industrial accidents, and 

' pre promptly reduced when protective goggles are worn. 
These goggles are made of the famous résistai unshatterable 
glass, such as is used in aviators’ goggles, have wired guards 
6t the sides, and solid, comfortable frames. Price, $2.50.

Men’s Black Cashmcrette Half Hose, in black only, 
English make, with double soles, heels and toes, and fine rib
bed cuffs ; pre seamless throughout, in sizes 9 Xl to 11. Pair
50c.

■ )
H Men’s 12-inch Tan Grain Prospector Boots, with wide toe and toecap, large 

eyelets to top and two straps ; extra well made, hfeavy leather sole, nailed and sewn.
Sizes 6 to 11. Price, $6.50.

0D ■ : ■ ' . . • • 4 : . •• e . • . . ' >

Shirts of Sturdy Wearing Material Made Up Strongly to Stand the Wear
t r

Made Good and Roomy Too—To Allow Freedom of Movement, Which the Man at Heavy Work Must HaveIENGES ë
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(($' At $2.00 are Khaki Drill Work 
Shirts, with attached lay-down col
lars, two pockets, with flaife to but
ton down. They’re suitable shirts 
for prospectors, surveyors or" 

Have full-sized bodies 
Sizes 14

i_p-e0NDS t lié :X lAt $1.00 are Light Blue Cham- 

bray Shirts, with attached lay- 
down collar and pocket, 
to 16^6. Each, $1.00.

k)K CREDIT 
h and see oaf 
k we guarsa* re you mone/« 
ii8 BROS..
Id Importera, 
ge Arcade, 
pronto.

At $1.50 are Blue 
Ohambray Work Shirts 
with reversible collars 
that may be turned In
side, and make possible 
the wearing of a laun
dered collar. Have 
pocket, gusset and 
double sewn 
Sizes 14 to 18. Each 
$1.50.

■ ».
Sizes 14

At $1.25 are Oxford 
Work Shirts, with at
tached collar, yoke, 
full-cut bodies, and 
cuffs, in stripes of blue, 
pink, grey an<L 
also In checked pat- 

Slzes 14 to 
Price, $1.25.

campers, 
and double sewn seams.

i
if ■t

to 18- Each, $2.00.I !
At $1.60 are Black 

Drill Shirts, with large 
cut bodies, attached col
lar, pocket, yoke and 

Sizes 14 to 18.

At $1.60 are Black Twill 
Sateen Shirts, with full 
bodies.
18. Each, $1.50.

Y vfli
Sizes 14 toa • black; EATON Cfc*. »Coi i tcuffs.

Bach, $1.50.terns.

1616.
I
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I YORK COUNTY taken round this district in aid of the 
bereaved family,

and a large number of novel stunts 
are promised, Tfiére are some 26 con- 
testants which cover a variety of ner- 

I d .‘«engineers thru the section, , forfnances and the members oif this 
I pJlh # barker. second deputy branch are entering into the affair 

eeve of York Township, who was with every confidence that headquart- 
present, took charge of the local im- erg will be filled to overflowing The 
provements solicited -by the ratepay- committee have asked Alex. McGregor, 
era* president of the fall fair, t0 occupy

the chair.
The agitation has again been revived 

tor a jitney bus to operate between 
Eariscourt and Vaughan Road Heights 
a distance of two miles or more from 
St. Clair avenue. Residents in the 

was ac- Eglinton section complain of the long 
distance to walk to their nomes after 

Jordan addressed the a hard day's work aûd the opinion Is 
meeting- on . the educational needs of that a line of buses would be we)-' 
the section. He hoped to cbrhe again come during the summer months and 
In the fall and go fully into the ques- °ould be made a paying proposition, 
tion of the amalgamation of school Eariscourt and Fainbank are worked 
sections 7 and 26, with a view to UP over the arrest of Frank MoCul- 
building a public school in the locality lough yesterday and the death watch 
of Woodbine avenue which, with con- Ernest Ourell, whose home 
tiauation classes, would afford free Fairbank, has again become the 
high school education to the pupils of tre of attraction. Mrs. Çun;ell, who Is 
both these school sections. known to the girl Vera De Lavelie, re-

The committee in charge of the fused to be interviewed. Curren ts a 
elecjtlc light will meet on Monday member of the Eariscourt branch of 
evening next at Lumsden avenue. the G.W.V.A., but has not been at- 

A hearty vote of thanks was ten- tending any of the meetings since the 
dered to Messrs. Ranker and Jordan; trouble caused "by the esbàpe of the 

There was a good attendance. murderer, altho it was thru the ac-
----------  . Han of this brancht that ball was »e-

The annual' choir concert In con- cured for him. after his arrest on the 
nectlon with Danforth Methodist a-’-leged charge of aiding and abetting 
Church was held last flight in the McCullough to escape from prison, 
church. The program was contributed 
to by the choir members to the num
ber of 40, assisted by the Elgar Male 
Quartet; Charles Rigby and Mies 
Margaret Eaton, elocutionist, 
the leadership of R. Q.
There was a capacity audience.

«awbgwBgMwaawB^babgBaBggAMD
SUBURBS

VV; >V

ft,8 II
DANFORTH Y/

*The first number of The Separate 
School Chronicle, a monthly magazine 
devoted to the interests' of the To
ronto Separate School pupils, and al
most entirely written by them, was 
issued yesterday.

The magazine, which is neatly got 
up In an attractive cover, has 32 
pagee of reading matter, consisting of 
Wotee From Schools," staff notes, 

verse and poetry, prize essays, sport
ing news and Interesting short stories 
together with other features.

The intention of Rev. Brother Roga
tion and <he publishers In placing The 
feparai® School Chronicle before the 
208 teachers and over 8500 pupils of 
the .separate schools in Toronto is to 
bring them into more intimate con
nection, which cannot but <be produc
tive of much good.

i\ V

0
l\The new cinder path on "Woodbine 

avenue met MASON 
&, RISCH

\.iwith endorsation, and 
when Mr. Barker assured the meet
ing that the township engineers had 
already surveyed the entire district 
for a comprehensive eewer policy to 
be submitted to the city, he 
çorded an ovation.

Inspector

mj7 *
l
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THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

-
!■

i!:

When Your Friends 
Drop In

t:
21is in 

cen* 1 J
. e

The annual meeting and election of 
officers in connection with Danforth 
Methodist Church Sunday SchooJ took 

** Place in the echool- room Wednesday 
evening and the following officers 
were elected;

Alderman W. W. Hiitz unanimously 
re-elected to the office of superintend
ent.

t “The Home of the 
Victrola”: They’ll enjoy dancing to sns i

“His Master’s Voice”
RECORDS

230
YONGE
STREET

i /n l.l
! I î

!

1Associate superintendents: W. D. 
McCallum, ,W. J. Welch, Mrs. Burgess, 
Mrs. R. W. Walters,and F. H. Richard
son.

Secretary:. John Muir.
Assistant secretaries: M. Muir 

■ ' James Muir.
Treasurer: W. A. Day. 
librarian: H. Hadley. ,
Assistant librarians: W. ’Hiitz, M. 

'White, A. Anglin and Miss Schmidt.
, Grading, officer: H. Miller.

Lantern operator: T. Reeves; as
sistant, Mrs. Reeves.

Musical director: <3. H. Honsberger.
1 Pianist: J. C. Richardson.

_ Superintendent of home department: 
Mrs, Ketchlson.

Superintendent of cradle roll: Mrs. 
Mowbray.

V. Teacher of training department: R. 
W. Anglin.

Assistant musical director: Harry 
Taylor.

Missionary committee: George An
glin, Miss E. Burton and Miss Bailie.

The secretary reported a roll call of 
1,259 pupils and teachers in ail de
partments.

It was decided" to hold the annual 
picnic at Rosebank on June 25.

There was a large attendance and 
'Aid. W. W. Hiitz occupied the chair.

(Seme Price as before the War)

* * X
PROGRESSIVE POULTERERS V

:
.SLfflPSÆSïS;-Kg*«*■

Redferne. elation was held last night at 1243 
Clair avenue west. President 
Smith occupied the chair, a

Put on a lively One-Step— i roll the rugs aside — push 
the furniture against the wall 
and you’ll start something.

! ana St. Opposite Shuteri-

II W. H. 
good ; Wc J0)EARLSCOURT X :ALL THE LATEST mm, . 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

1 Bluebird—Wilti—and—Geraldine—Hesitation Waltz
Miro’s Band 215047 

Van Eps Trio 216155

1Rev. (Capt.) W. A. Cameron, pastor 
of Bloor Street Baptist Church, Lady 
Falconer, and other we J-known To
ronto people will take part in the 
opening day of the seventh annual 
Women s Institute and child welfare 
exhibit, at the Central Methodist 
Church, Eariscourt, next week. There 
will be a large number of competi
tions during the three days’ meeting. 
Revs. Peter Bryce and E. C. Hunter 
are busy organizing.

X AllVICTOR
RECORDS

* $5 ^.Smiles—and—'Tears—Fox Trots

Kisses—Fox Trot—and-Tm Always Chasing 
Rainbows

I'm Sorry I Msde Yon Cry—Waltz—and—
Jazxophine—Fox Trot

Have a Smile—One-Step—and—Out of the East
—Fox Trot Van Eps Trio 216056

Come on Papa—Medley One-Step—and— (Dry Your)
Tears—Medley Fox Trot Smith's Orchestra 18533

X m -
the New 

May 
Records

/Hrf, Van Eps Trio 216054

X¥ I ’
1m : Green and D'Ller 216657

F
i

:

1| V V
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III ti111 I rEariscourtH progressive, poultry
association held a fine show of birds 
m the basement of Harris’ barber shop 
on West St. Clair avenue last night 
A large number of poultry fanciers In 
the Eariscourt and Oakwood
rveMh,.Pr?Sent' Sever»l «lasses were 
exhibited, a predominance being 
shown in the white 'Wyandotte class.

*Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited . 

237 i YONGE STREET

♦

$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided
Head Over Heels—and—I'm Always Chasing 

Rainbows-Fox Trots Smith's Orch
Oh, Boy !—Medley Fox Trot—and— St. Elmo

—One-Step Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 35630
Rainbow Girl—and—Oh Lady! Lady!-Medley

F”„„ s Vidtor Military Band 35675
Missouri Walti—end—Kiss Me Again Waltz

a V1
eatnt 35682I1 district

ai ■ -,:

lThe annual meeting; and election of 
officers in connection with Danforth 
Methodist Church Epworth League 
was recently held In the school room, 
Danforth avenue, and the following of
ficers Were elected:

President: Miss Ethel Todgham, re
elected.

Vice-president Christian Endeavor: 
Alec Johnston..

Vice-president Messenger Depart
ment: Stella Glover.

Social vice-president: Mrs. Hough.
Pianist: Mrs. Walters.
Assistant pianist: Miss Miller.
Secretary: Mrs. Bertha Hallam.
Treasurer: Miss Rice. *
The reports of. the various commit

tees showed progress in all depart
ments .and. were unanimously adopted. 
The treasurer reported donations to 
missionary department $359, and gen
eral fund $100.

There was a large attendance and 
Mrs. Ethel Todgham, president, 
pied the chair.

II
Fverything lu Music and 

Musical Instruments Simpson’s«iSE.'SSKs X:, "
the Men’® Own Brotherhood meeting
snurti-v r,tral Methodi8t Church on 
Sunday afternoon. His subject will 
be Adjustment and Co-operation."

’ lI Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 35663speak at
! I!■

OPEN EVENINGS .6
Y*2ESr frXmv $?4 "P to «97 («Id on easy payments, if 
desired). Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 "Hie Master's Voice" Records

| Phonograph Dept. 
6th Floor1 Children from the Eariscourt 

at a meeting'Tn 8toe°°Oak^oodPColle1
XT1 laSt nr«ht to Wr an t

lustrated lecture on home gardening 
Alexander MacGregor, president of

fa", fa4r’ who Presided, 
outlined the value of home gardening 
as an economic advantage, ahd ex
plained in detail the varijus!kinds oi 
vegetables, how to p'ant amd when to 
expect the 'best results after carefuls0nlendVidUOn- ,a'S° mentioned^ 
from ^ restl,.ts had been obtained
int JhB CulLlvatlon °f gardens dur
ing the war period, and strongly em-
Prosen! year C°ntlnUanCe thrU0Ut the

Ft and
ill 1?1 ' Hear them at any “His Master’s 

Voice” dealers WORK ON HIGHWAYS.
• 'v.' eh ■'

Hiiimn, i,
nottefirj><: ...... . . - , - HI , . ..... ^

’ . \< ; MAnufactnred by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal
i.

Tenders for the construction of the 
Provincial Highways will be opened by 
the department of public works on 
Thursday, and it Is prcbib’e that the 
actual work will begin before the end 
of the month. Surveys have been con
ducted by government engineers along 

'both the southern and central route* 
from London, but no announcement has 

j yet been made by the department an to 
i which route will be followed._________

:-/• *'*•

11 :
f ocou-

:
"Eariscourt assisted In no small 

tivatlon of foodstuffs,’’ he said.

WOODBINE RATEPAYERS
j

The regular meeting of Woodbine 
Heigihts Ratepayers’ Association was 
held at (the residence of J. Soloman, 
Lumsden avenue, recently. William 
M^'w. proeldent, occupied the chair.

Petition forms were issued and a 
ntrofig committee of two residents of 
rach street 1n the district will can
vass the \ heights foi< signatures for 
hydro-electric light. It is hoped by 
the association that this effort will 
bring the transformers, poles and 
wires at an early date os the provin
cial hydro, it

Select Your Victor Records
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

yT. EATON C°u„;Ttc

>

KJUrtckeofhELlscZrrivenueMr^arLC:

yesterday andTy D^McCormL^ in"

°"a "as ‘'ernovcd the Western 
Hospital where she, died early yester- 

y morning- fronl blood poisoning.
children''6,! a ,7"! Iamlly of seven 
children, the oldest being 12 years old
Her husband. Wm. McKlttrick, has 
been the Eariscourt letter carrier for 

l many years. A subscription is ne,,:g

»

Comfort is Essential —■'r mI >
:

i IN

Surroundings must be appropriately comfort
able, else music loses much of its charm. Our 
demonstrating 
comfortabl 
Victor releases.

M<

I 9.

rooms are sound proof and cosily 
ideal in which to hear the latest i

was stated, has a.'ready.

l( a
<-

Gerhard Hein^man iB i

1 They Risked THEIR Lives; 
What Have YOU Risked?

i

ALL THE RECORDS ALL THE TIME
GEORGE DODDSœ0»?, H,M

Limited
Opposite City Hall :I; ;■m HA

■ lEI'l! H
i

Hamiilto 
was held 
tlon LeagJ 
Temple, a 
whom haj 
trentohea, 
cd guests j 
on sltntia 
for bhc a 
every bit 

, IJotiatov4 
ter and d 
here. Wihl 
66 and 7< 
the posai» 
end of t'hj 
«ho gauni 
and refus 
$2.50 per

In the I 
McDonald 
Alton lost 
zens and 
He was 
printing 
Company 
owing to 
service.

It was 
tonight -i 
Dundurn

I■ supporting community hall than to be 11” 
later exploited by corporations. Finally 
in the proposed club houses the' people I 
of the township would be able to poii\t I 
with pride at the buildings which would I 
prove that they had not forgotten the I* 
sacrifice of the men who fought in 1 
Flanders. Judging by the war record 
of the old township it is inconceivable 
that the campaign can be other than 
successful.

kF

ALL RECORDS*Z EE ^lnvesatigatedUUdlne ”Mlterla: 8h0uMmenit, judge, to whom a vote of thanks
awarded? l0',0'V,,1E ar° the Pr'lzea <.L'Fd®!" the auspices of the Riverdale 

White Wyandot tes: H. and C Sunday School
Burrows, 1st cock- F i ' 01 department, a concert and social
2nd cock; W. Walker, 3rd cock* \v' ^as ^d last night In the schooLTocm. 
Walker, 1st hen- H and C RuriviwV A special teature of the entertainment 
2nd hen; K '^J Goldsworthy 3rd hen hhL " thf 8,ketch', "T^ Minister's

a.”- » *» «Nj-ivss is&r2&."înÂ"tisrjs:
• sided. 1

Have you even risked that bank balance of yours 
to help them now in the only way they can he 
helped?

“Can’t afford it!” >

Is that what THEY said when the call 
them?

The money you are asked to give to the Big Four 
is to enable the organizations looking after the 
returned soldiers to do the work adequately.

Then GIVE, and if it means risking a little bit of 
your comfort, or sacrificing some of your finan
cial plans, so much the better.

It is YOUR CHANCE

if

Advertised In the 
accompanying

f

HIS MASTER'S VOICEsen-

Advertlsemehts 
are sold at

BARRATT'SMUSICSTORE
RUNNYMEDE 1468 WEST DUNDAS STREET, 

CORNER DUFFERIN STREET.!

came to * A meeting of the Church of the ] >
Advent A. Y. P. A. was held Wednes
day. The officers were elected: and 
the finance turned over for the six
months shows that the Advent A, Y. I committee—Miss G. Innés. Miss L. 
P. A. holds the record for the dio- j Wright, Mr. Mellin, Mr. Walker. So- 
cese, having raised over $200, thru the j cial Committee—Mrs. McCreary, Mrs. 
good work of the executives.

Rev. Herbert Naylor was unani- | idge. 
mously re-elected honorary president. n was decided to carry on thru the. 
for the ensuing year. The other offi- j summer months and make that- 
cers, most of whom retain their of- j branch a yearly work rather than six 
flees from last year, are: Honorary I months. This being a suggestion of- 
-wnro=re8lde!t' Mr8‘ J- Jarvla' rector,s Rev. Naylor's at a previous meeting,
Mrs,'!" Morrl^p^opie's w^n?proz- I ^ ^ ^ 1)601,16 t0gCthe--

ident, Mrs. E. Banting; vice-president,

SXJLfJSKU. County News on
pianist, Mr. F. Dyer. Entertaining' Page 13.

Ir RIVERDALE SCARBORO1
Rev.-,Robert Avon, assistant’ rector Stearboro command of the G.W.V A 

of St. Matthew’s Anglican Church, is conducting a campaign for funds to
E1» EHHEF’F-

» îStiSSS
6d, organized for two months and has al-

Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, will receive lea!y done much community work, 
temporary. assistance during the , Project of the Scarboro veterans 
meantime until Rev. Norman Lar- ll?Cl.UduS a ^lcture show given In the 
month arrives from British Columbia C.,u.v houaes at least one each week 
néxt September to fill the vacancy 111 a returned man as operator. Per-

h^Ps one of the things most deplored 
Manna, secretary 0f the Danforth by. rdriLl communities Is the lack of 

Ratepa>ers’ , Association. strongly entertainment, and under the veterans’ 
criticized the city council’s action re- ®c“eme this want would be 
garding the housing problem, at the ConceT^B' dances and public meetings 
recent meeting of the central council °°U,ld b? h,eld ln the Proposed houses, 
ef ratepayers jn the city. haU He aPd each duh would be so located asto 
pointed out that the High cost or flv?„north and south Scarboro 
building material should be- investi- fa£!'ltleS- 
gated before discussing- the personnel ,ZZ 6™mP!,8n 111 .^ust as Important 
of the htysing commission bv the Î0 -ownship as the Big Four Drive 
board of control. "If they .had ror ll-MJZ°,nt0;.and 11 ls hoPed that the 
council all the way: thru. Combines ln th? community will give
they Should not distfuss the housimr .‘h®. vetsrans whole-hearted support in problem," said if” Hanna adding ° buil<? wbat would even!
that there is nothing but mâladmin? dirt ret Th^Ts n oT'1,!''!8 f,°Vh6
isrtration o,f the city's business bv the / ! 8 ,not the slightest
council al the way down Combine, doubt that at some later date prlvarte 
are running the government inte^,r:se wiI1 locate picture houses i„
strikes lire gthe res,m. He endor!!d 1“^°' and ,tbe P«>Ple wi'l ha,ve no 
the ex-president’s motion that the given. ItTLtt» robtfild"™601 *h6n

11 h Tanton, Mrs. Evans, Miss N. Dav-
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Don’t H 

move
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> :. yBIG FOUR DRIVEm equal
WE ARE KNOCKING1iV This p 

freckles 
removlnd 
hvautifuu 
under gi]
if it fai

Don’t
veil; get 
•eve uhj
cations 1 
ppovemej 

v-aniJ 
. suj

j
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canvassers are disabled; will you maso their task easy
by having your con---------------
trvbution ready? Old 
and young, every
body will benotlt by 
the erection of tiiusc 
eonumWiily 
Don’t leave 
name blank on 
lists!
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Only One Day Left. .

crxntros. 
your 
our
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BOOST !now m self-
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THE CHHJ>rtKX, TOO
tVouldn't they all like to 
give twenty-flvo cents each 
to the war veterans of £'c»r- 
boio who fought for them, so 
that they may provide a 
dand 
week;

clean siiow every 
Sure!

y.

PERFECT
SERVICE

AT THE

Finest
Victrola
Parlors

IN AMERICA
Ye Olde Firme

Limited
Heintzman Hill 

195 YONGE STREET
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Spring 
Over 
coats

Nothing to Sell 
But — SERVICE

3 1! *.j : nO ^11
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F 1At Dineerr’s 
140 Yonge Street
There is just as much style 

and variety in Men’s Over
coats as there is in Ladies’ 
Dresses.

Our Overcoats have the 
snappy cut of the American 
artists, as well as the loose 
fitting English styles—Scotch 
tweeds, homespuns, whip
cords and worsteds, and 

? many others are shown in 
Raglans, Chesterfields and 
slip-ons.

Price $20.00 to $35.00.
Raincoats also, $10.50 to 

$25.00.

! .MO • -

, ■ ? ;'* iSiSEThe late Robert, Stuart Piggott 
whose death la reported from London, 
England, HË0IUR i|: : :

s iIs miDS
m‘i “BOB" P1G0TT DIES 

PLAYING IN LONDON
.,V !

V IIthe mfci
7, 1

Ii li,
;i:il Prominent Singer and Actor 

Had Many Friends in 
Toronto.

! r•jaE :
2? * * >3\ IEET :

;: London. May 8.—Whl to making ready 
for a matinee, Robert Stuart Plgott, 
an American actor, died In tils dress
ing-room here yesterday. He 
playing in the “Lilac Domino.”

Telephone■ 1iter .

1was Fireproof
Storage

Fireproof
Storage

:Coll. 3200-848 
Janet 4374

!r i ■Robert Stuart Plgott was very weh 
known In Toronto. He first came to this 
city as stage manager for Edith Wynne 
Matheson when that actress produced 
•‘Everyman.” A little later he settled 
here and became a regular member of 
the Toronto Conservatory staff, and 
rapidly gained an enviable reputation as 
a vocal instructor. He himself was a 
singer of rare charm of voice and style 
and his extraordinarily wide acquain- 
tence with the literature of his art 
was a matter of never ceasing wonder 
to his friends. The late Mr. Plgott was 
also a polished actor, and In this con
nection was of great service to the To
ronto Press Club when that organization 
produced a series of annual plays. He 
was a son of the famous British play 
censor.

For a time he was choir master of St. 
Thomas’ Church, and later leTt Toronto, 
taking an Important ,«sltlon in New 
York in connection with the artistic side 
of higher public school training. He 
leaves a widow and one daughter, who 
ruslded In Toronto until a short time ago.

Men's Hats .

X>7
!•'

. Spring Styles
We represent all the big 

makers—

i
¥

i Store your Furniture in TORONTO’S MOST 
MODERN FIREPROOF STORAGE WARE
HOUSES. You Are Sure to be Satisfied.

STETSON 
DUNLAP 
CHRISTY 
HEATH and 
BORSALINO

No better hats made the 
world over than is represent
ed by the above makers.

Come ip and see the new 
display.

1 •
I

S-

*%£\26-44 Oxford St. 2388 DundasSt. W./^
^ Large Covered Motor Trucks and Horse Vans wi \
V V %\ 4 Move Your Goods Safely and Quickly

Cr ■+X z'v O
** ^ ‘No Move Too Far” Z ^

s ;
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TRENCH RAID WAS 
REALISTIC AFFAIR

The W. & D. DINEEN sin
1 *■s

1
i

•I

Eight Thousand Spectators 
Imagine Themselves on 

the Western Front.

under the baton of Lieut. John Slater, 
and played such well-known airs as "O, 
Canada." "The Maple Leaf,” "Over 
There," and others, to the delight of the 
enthusiastic crowd.

Dragoons Take Part.
Then came a rough and tumble contest

t. __j . . , , . by a detachment of the Royal Canadian
It itqulred but little imagination for Dragoons under Lieut. J. Woods, who 

the el-00 spectators at the exhibition put on a topnot cutting contest. Each 
grand stand last night to Im.iglne them- man wore a regulation fencer’s guard, 
selves transported to the western front and on thé top of his helmet there 
in front of some hotly contested village, s reamed a piece of bright colored paper, 
when tt.e Big Four trench raid was put which K was the object to cut off. Each 
on by a detachment of the Canadian man was supplied with a stout quarter 
* mll80n ir,Slment- stick to do tile necessary cutting, and

The opening tableau showed everything it was a spectacular bit of action while 
In complete darkness, when Suddenly It lasted. Horses reared, riders yelled 
there came a flare, from the German and slashed, but fortunately only one 
trenches, another star shell, and the at- rider was unseated. The Dragoons later 
tackers In steel helmets, wearing the staged a horseback wrestling contest, 
white bomb carriers, Were seen worm- which went off with great splirlt.
JJ1* their way across No Man’s Land. Airplane* talso bombarded the crowds 
Suddenly there came a line of straggling with leaflets., while one particularly 
fire from the Boche trenches, more star Ing airman did a number of "stunts" 
shells rise in the dark night, the scene the grandstand.
is lit up with a red glare, and In the Those In charge of the affair were 
glare can be seen the boys of the at- Lieut- A. B. Palmer of the Garrison 
tacking party, who have gained their Regiment, Lieut. J. Woods of the Dra- 
fnst objective. Bayonet men in front goons, T. A. Welch, Cully Ross and A. 
with the bombers behind, they open fire W. Davladli. 
on the trenches, while the heavy ar
tillery In the rear of the German linns 
°Pe>‘ up wit htheir ominous boom.

The little village behind the German 
trenches is seen to be In flames, and 
with a rush, and a final hurrah, the at
tackers come up to the first lino trench 
to find that the Huns, with their charac
teristic cowardice, had deserted the re- 
doubt after firing the village behind them.
By this time the second wave rolls up, 
and the first wave has launched its at
tack on the second line trenches, and 
they are over the top. to round up the 
Germans who are huddled fh a traverse 
of the trench. One little returned Eng
lishman, after witnessing the perfor
mance, turned to his mate and said, "Re
minds you of old times, eh. Joey?” And 
his chum’s satisfied approbation, "Not 
’arf, it don’t."

All In all It was one of the most spec
tacular events cvqr put on by anyone.
It had Its mirthful moments, too, for 
one of the attacking party, a zealous lad, 
placed his firework bombs pretty nearly 
every time In the attacked trenches, and 
when the "phut, phut" of the machine 
warned the defenders that It was going to 
go off, there was some tall scurrying to 
get out of Its way, mflch to the discom
fiture of the men oh the parapets who 
were forced to slide down and let the 

others pass.
Nearly every militia regimental hand in 

the city was there, and later all combined

the patient would be left alone for four 
hours—a condition which in some cases 
could not bo considered. Either this or 
an under-graduate would have to relieve 
the two special nurses, 
the hospital would have its burdens in
creased, something which would be con
sidered serious; as in most hospitals the 
duties of the nurses in training are 
ready more than sufficiently heavy.

There is still' another side—that of em
ploying a third special nurse. This pre
sents many difficulties, both from a 
financial standpoint and from that of a 

j division of labor, two nurses having ten 
hours each, and the other but fetor.

, F. ,. present the nurse has a very long day,
A mass meeting of nurses was held as 8ne goes on duty at eight in the morn- 

at, the General Hospital last night j ing ano .remains until eight in the even- 
from which the press were excluded Ing, when she Is relieved by the night 
tho public announcement had been nurse. When enquiry was ma e -as to 
made that the meeting would be held, whether the nurses had been heard to 
maun mu make any statement as to how theyThe reason given bv the presiding would adjust the matter If the stfle-- 
officer for not admitting the news- ment were in their hands, the answer was 

that the object of the that, tho no definite expression had been
made, the Inference was that the hos
pital would have to take the added bur
den.

NURSES ASK FOR 
SHORTER HOURS

140 and 142 Yonge St. More School OfficialsV. \
. Put in Resignations

In this case <
Resignations seem to be the order of 

the day amongst the officials of’ the
AYS.

c

zctlon of the 
>e opqeed by 

works on 
b’e that the 
fore the end 
re been con- 
sineers along 
entrai routes 
mcement has 
riment as to

school board. Following the retiraient 
of Superintendent of School BuUdings 
Bishop, comes the news that A. D. 
Waste, his assistant, has also resigned. 
Mr. Waste* has been second in corn- 
man d.-for 29 years. The head draughts
man to the board, Wilbur Webb, who 
has held his position for ten years. Is 
also seeking pastures 
Backman, architect and chief clerk In 
the building department, has obtained 
a better position and has resigned his 
t>ost.

al-
Mass,.Meeting at General to 

Complain About Work
ing Conditions.

Ever Try a Turkish Bath?
F not, you’ve got a new treat coming 
to you. Not only does It cleanse your 
body more thoroughly .than it can he

but It Is most 
reehing. After

I M(* ,
George*id. new.

cleansed In any other way, 
luxuriously restful and re$ 
a Turkish Bath you feel as if you had 
secured a new lease on life. Your whole 
■physical system is toned up and your men
tality takes on the optimism that comes 

'from a refreshed physique.

,

r :
HOURS FOR 
GENTLEMEN 

Every dsy and all 
night except Sun
day» and Ladies’ 

Hours.

FOR LADIES 
Monday». Wednes
day» and Friday» 
SM a.m. to 2 p.m.

By the above resignations C. J. . 
Doughty, heating and sanitary engi
neer, clerks 
that are left 
ing department.

dar-
over

I- und stenographers are all 
to "carry on" In the build-

papers was
meeting was just “a little affair be
tween the registrar and the nurses” 
which they preferred to discuss in

pr Enquiry elsewhere elicited the infor
mation that the subject which would In 
all probability be tje most hotly dis

•number of hours that a graduate nurse Leave Toronto 6.80 p.m. daily, arrite 
on duty In an hospital Is obliged to put Chicago 7.55 a.m. central time. First 
in. The demand ls .to*" hou.r_a class coaches, standard sleeping cars, |
of6athe hospitals explained, if a private ) compartment observation cars Toronto j x
patient in an hospital had two nurses ! to Chicago, further particulars from kr Rid. WnkWl«y Ok!#/ tjkSHt lee* »l t/e writs 
and each had but ten hours on duty then Canadian Pacific ticket agents. I, And Granulated lÿMid* ou Murio» Ce. Chk*t>

1
Excellent sleeping accommodation 'for 
guests remaining over night. Good meals 
served at moderate prices. fr//Improved Train Service to Chicago 

Via Canadian Pacific-Michigan 
Central.

Tt-

SEAPLANES ARRIVE; 
ONE IS MISSING

>>1ur

BATHS V»lily ©COOKS «TURKISH
PRUSSIAN i EVE v

RemedVISt

MOST COUPLETS UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT IN AMERICA
202-204 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Only 3 block» from tho Union Station
! I1:A (Continued From Page 1). :

At times theduring the Journey, 
two planer were out of sight of each 
other, tout they adhered closely to the 
schedule and came flying up the har
bor within ten minùtes of each other. 
An enthusiastic reception awaited

?

| HAMILTON NEWsf the new library that will be built to 
serve the west end.

Owing to the fact that there were 
only fifteen present a meeting of the 
newly formed Grand Army of Canada 
held In the Y. M. C. A. tonight for the 
electing of officers, had to be post
poned.

Children playing with matches 
caused a small fire at the .corner of 
Wentworth and Morelia streets to
night. It was stated that the damage 
was slight.

Good Intentions Won’t 
Help Our Veterans

them.
Were Wildly Cheered.

Captain H. K. Hines, senior naval 
officer at this port, accompanied by 
United States Consul Young and a 
gathering of ladles and gentlemen 
prominent In official lire In Halifax,
were aboard the naval tug Iroquois, 
stationed near the entrance to the har. | 
bor, and wildly cheered the planes as ; 
they took the water. The craft anch
ored in the harbor joined In the en
thusiasm, and the city was apprised of 
the fact that a real start had been 
made In the conquering of the Atlantic 
by hydro-airplanes. Later. Captain 
Hines and Consul-General Young went 
aboard the Baltimore and warmly con- i 
gratiilated the aviators upon their 
achievement. They found the intrepid 
airmen at dinner, thoroly tired as a j 
result, of the day’s trip, but enthusi
astic over the performance of their 
planes, and eagerly dleeusslng with ! 
Professor MèAdie the, possibilities 
thé morrow. ^

.fust before the officia 
Baltimore, a lookout re 
NC4 was in sight, but tlfj searchlights, 
which were Immediately,; brought into 
play, unfortunately failed to detect the 

' missing seaplane.
; If the present weather conditions 
' continue, and a start 1* made toinov-.
! row morning on the second leg, the 
I aviators plan to hug tin» Nova Scotia 
; coast until they are off Louisburg. and 
then make directly f’lr Newfoundland. 
They say that after the experience of 
the run to Halifax they are absolutely 
confident of completing the second leg 
on schedule time.

;

Hamilton, May 8—Another banquet 
was held by the Hamilton Lepatria- 
tton League tonight in the 1. U: O. F.
Temple, and about 350 veterans, all of 
Whom had fought in the front Une 

| trentches, were welcomed and honor- 
L ed guests, the affair was conducted 

on "similar lines as previous dinners 
for the soldiers had been and was 
every bit as successful. ; .

Potatoes are now fighting with but
ter and eggs for a place In the, sun 
here. While butter is hovering around 
«5 and 70 cents 'per pound, hut with New Y’ork 
the possibility of dropping before the 10.10 p.m.. 7.50
end of the week potatoes threw down Tram leaving Toronto 9.1» a.m. oon- 
ehe gauntlet today to Mr. Consumer j ncets at Buffalo with ’’Empire State 
and refused to suirendcr for less than Express’ arrive New York 10.10 p.m. 
12,50 per bag. week days, 11.05 p.m. Sundays.
"in the death here today of George 

McDonald Bagwell, age 77 years, Ham- 
il ton lost one of its best-known citi- 
zens and the printing trade its dean.
He was superintendent of the job 
printing office of the Times1 Printing 
Company and retired last February 
owing to ill health after 45 years of 
service.

It was decided by the library board 
corner of

î

DS
!

v
i fThree Trains Daily for New York Via 

C. P. R., T. H. & B., M. C. R. It is no use your saying you want 
the man who fought to get a square 
deal, unless you ACT.
If you are not willing to give your 
money, then your feeling of grati
tude is a sham.
You are not keeping faith.

„ He V

Money is needed to help the re
turned soldier get his footing ‘n 
civil life.
You are not doing YOUR part un
less you give.

i

Jveave Toronto via Canadian Pacific 
9.15 am.. 5 p.m. and 7.15 p.m. arrive 

Grand Central Terminal 
am. and 9.30 a.m.

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Apply tew drops then lift sore, 

touchy corns off with 

fingers—No pain!

%

SCHOOL INQUIRY
x HAS BEEN RESUMED

for
Miss L. 

rafter. So- 
■eary, Mrs. 

N. Dav-

rty left the 
ted that thei

:

t-Jjistlce Lonnon yesterday resumed his 
Investigation with the school building de
partment of the school board. Trustee 
Bell and John J. Mackenzie, expert in 
steam heating, etc,, declared that poor 
work had been done In this line in the 
schools, that the work was not up to I 
specifications, and that they found shor
tage in radiation and other omissions. 
Shortage lit rqdlatlon of the High School 
of Commerce alone was valued at $450.

Mr. Butler inspected the High School 
of Commerce as to radiation and declared 
it was impossible to carry out the speci
fications as they called for more square 
feet than tho place contained. As the 
result of bad planning, the boys’ ''and 
girls’ lavatories were visible to one an
other. The school corridors were at 
freezing point in winter as no radiation 
had been provided. He roundly con
demned the methods of ventilation and 
the humidifying the air. The humidifier 
was only of use as an ornament. The, 
method of taking air from the ground | 
was inexcusable. To force hot, dry air 
Inio class rooms was extremely Injurious 
to health.

!nj thru the; 
a|ke that 
r than six 

[gestion of 
L meeting, 
□gc tiler.

A

tonight to purchase the 
Dundurn and (Herkimer " street’s for n I

FRECKLESkvvs on re ■
l| \|

Remove the Maximum Price 
* Of Silver Bullion in England

r?
'A1 Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Re- 

move Them With Othine—Double 
Strength.

This preparation for the removal of 
freckles is usually so successful in 
removing freckles and giving a clear,
“T^utilul complexion that. It is sold 
under guarantee to refund the money

-lf it fails.
vJn°n 1 hide your freckles under at 

Set an ounce of Othine and re- 
r*ye them. Even the first few appli- 

tions should show a wonderful im- 
"TOvement, ?0nje of the lighter freck- mnn the 
‘V-etiishing entirely. Tm Crowe,

sure to ask tihe druggist for the ferrlng the charge. 
jwhhc'Tstrengfb Othine: it is this that art. of bo?«ling a 

•sgi un Lie mode..- back guarantee, when arrested.

mu
■

; ■’lxj

:. Heal

■; ffl
-^■r.’Vcry
L

tzSndon, May 8.—J. Austen Chamber- 
lain, chancellor of the exchequer, an- 
n- mneed In the house of commons to
day that, in view of the removal of

N (3
(it/asking 

of our 
easy BIG FOUR DRIVEDoesn't hurt a bit: Drop a little i 

Freezonn on an acihing corn, Instantly 'he maximum price for silver bullion 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift i *n America, an order was issued today 
it right out. Yes, magic! ] for the removal of the maximum price;

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but England, 
a few cents at any drug store, but Is 
sufficient to remove every bard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
irritation.

Frêetfone is the sensational discovery

I

l \

ALLEGED PICKPOCKET.
» ^ 

%^-i
to

theft is the charge.

Hazel Blatherwick, 278 North Lisgar 
street, was arrested yesterday afternoon 
by Detectives Thompson and Waterhouse 

_ on the charge of stealing clothing and fur*
lue in na ti genius. It ls wonder- from the factory of G. H. Lahgiey Co., t

CiVwCJ.

Only One Day Left :Isldor Porter, 159 John street, was ar
rested yesterday by P. C. Annls (157). at
the COrner=harg?rpi=klngetpXtaY0^T:

174 McDonald street. pre- 
Porter was In the 

down-tow li street car of a
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La
The Toronto World tlon can bestow. But the black 

crime of the war can not be compen
sated nor forgotten while Europe Is a 
continent

The World’s Greatest Silver Mine.
The price of silver is going up anti 

the mines of Ontario may, before a 
month is over, bring twice what their 
output brought when Cobalt was first 
discovered. And the chances are that 
our .sliver mines will increase In num
ber and in output. There are favor
able indications of nerrç silver fields 
being opened up. In fact, the Mlller- 
O’Brlen mine, near Oo-wganda, about 
forty miles northwest of Cobalt, Is 
probably the richest producing silver 
mine In the world. It ought to turn 
out over two mlHdon dollars in value 
this year. And it will continue to do 
»o for years. And mines almost as 
productive are likely to develop in 
that Immediate neighborhood any time 
this year. In fact, several are right 
In eight. And we are only breaking in 
on the fringe of the silver-bearing de-- 
posits of the Timiskaming country.

LOSINÇ HIS GRIP diFOUNDED 1880,
A morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The Werld News
paper. Company of Toroifto, Limited, 

H. J, Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 6S58—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 60e 

per month. 81.35 for 3 months, 83.60 for 
6 months, 85.00 per year In advance; ur 
14.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico,

Sunday World—Sc par copy, 82.60 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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The Peace Terme.
No one who has been familiar with 

all the horrors of Che German-made 
war, end all the long evil this infatu
ated nation poured out upon the world 
will consider that tl\e peace terms 
are too severe or otherwise than just. 
But even in justice there may be a 
heavier burden than the - humane man 
would desire to impose, and civiliza
tion which condemns Shylock's de
mand for his pound of flesh, must con- a
eider the consequences of making a 
similar demand. It Is exactly because 
wc have no sympathy for the Germans 
that we muet see that we do not 
create sympathy for them. We have

<

\a

!OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS toThe Wprld will gladly print under 

this head letters written by our read* 
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

Letter

Headquarters
12 King East

*

ON BUTTER PRICES.

Editor World: I read in your paper 
your discussion on "butter." 
various reasons given were scarcely 
at all, only excuses for the high 
price.

What about the

The
STRE1long ago taken the position that it 

la impossible to apply the Golden Rule 
to a tiger. Militant Germany was 
in the tiger stage, and for such ele
ments as still continue 1n that stage, 
such elements as Marshal Foeth very 
naturally refuses to trust, we have 
no thought of. mercy.

If the Germans are well advised they

enormous quantity 
of cream that is saved up all over 
the country for the ice cream manu
facturers? It is nothing short of a 
crime that a necessity like butter 
should be sacrificed for a luxury 
and given second place. If the sup
ply of cream is short then let the ice 
areom be short, not the butter.
- u would be a pity to stop the Ice 
cream, but there 
things.

ties—and didn't find them as repre
sented.” Then aftpr a minute: ‘‘Pow
ers. too, took pal its to look Forbes up. 
I, don't want to hurt you, but he did 
it at his wife's request."

Tomorrow—-Mrs. Powers Has Drop
ped Nell and Barbara From 

Her List.

King j 
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A Line of* Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
i Copyright, 1919, by the McClure New»- 

paper Syndicate.)

Ottawa, May 8.—The government's 
shipbuilding program and the future 
of the shipbuilding industry In Can
ada was under review in the house of 
commons this afternoon. Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne, minister of marine, had the 
laboring oar. and, on the whole, he 
made a good defence of the govern
ment's policy. Mr. Ballantyne may 
have his limitations, but he is a shrewd 
and successful business man. His de
liverance today had the true Canadian 
ring, and he expounded his course and 
defined his policy with marked ability.

The minister began by explaining 
that when he came to office he found 
the shipyards of Canada engrceied 
with orders from the imperial muni
tions board. The Dominion government 
was financing the construction of 
wooden ships for British register. *• He 
was of the opinion that Canadian ship 
yards would be better occupied in 
building steel ships for aCnada. He 
had therefore let contracts, which were 
now being carried oùt, for the con
struction of 45 steel cargo vessels, with 
an aggregate tonnage of 264,050 tons 
net, to cost approximately $50,000,000.

There were three good and sufHelen' 
reasons for this program of shin-build - 
Ing. In the first place we were at war, 
and the tonnage of the allies was be
ing constantly reduced by the submar
ine peril : secondly, there was the ne
cessity, for Canadian ships to be used 
in expanding our export trade; finally, 
government fleets of merchant marine, 

both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
were needed to complement our na
tional railway system; several of the. 
said vessels had been completed, and’ 
25 would be In commission by the end 
of the year.

pound. On the othdr hand, the new 
steel plates plant was not completed 
and no steel plate had, In fact, been 
manufactured. The government would 
therefore, modify the contract or can
cel it altogether. Negotiations with 
this end in view had been opened 
with the officials of the steel 
pany. and they had responded to these 
approaches In a generous and patri
otic way. ,

The tfhips are to be turned over to a 
board or corporation, to be 

known as the Canadian Governmerz 
Merchant Marine Corporation. This 
corporation will correspond to the 
Ocean Services, Limited, which hold 
the legal title to the ocean fleets of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
The stock will all be owned by 
■government, and the company will 
work in close association with and 
more or less under the direction of the 
Canadian National Railways.

Mr. Powers Looks Up Properties 
Neil Advertises.

will accept the peace terms—terme 
which are mildness itself compared 
with the published statements of what 
Germany had intended to exact from 
France and Britain if she conquered, 

did exact In the

■ t is reason In all 
A Reader Day Train Service to Severn Falla.

Bala, Parry Sound, and Sudbury 
Via Canadian Pacific.

Leave Toronto 9.20 am. daily ex
cept Sunday vita Canadian Pacific, ar
rive Severn Falls 1.43 p.m., Bala 2.10 
p-m.. Parry Sound 3.38 p.m., Sudbury 
7.45 p.m.

THE CAR OF VICTORY.com-
CHAPTER LXXX.

_ ‘‘Pld I not think I could help 
I should hesitate to distress you as 

Mr. Frederick resumed' 
gravely. "But I do think I can. So I 
must maKe-Things plain to you. Your 
husband whin he first decided to pro- 
mote big schemes, did not, I am sure, 
intend to be dishonest either with 
himself or hi* clients. But the Jure of 
big business dhught him. Easy money 
—it Is very hard to make big fortunes 
in natural channels, hard, and a slow 
proposition. He was very young. 
When he saw how easily people bite 
when they think they can make big 
money with little; how quickly and 
eagerly they swallowed any idea that 
promised big returns, he commenced 
to look around for properties, whten 
he could handle to advantage In this 
way. Properties in which there

The car is near the top, and one more ; 
push

Will send It o’er the crest to victory, ;
The foe has fallen ’neath the onward rush Ü 

Of gallant lads who fought all valiantly. |
One final stroke is needed to reveal 

The finished work, the summitsF nobly J 
won,

So Brothers, put your shoulders to the | 
wheel

And push, and Push, and PUSH Jill all 
is done!

you,
and such as tihe 
treaty forced on Ruesta now -to be 
repudiated. There Ls nothing in the 
treaty that will prove really onerous 
to an industrious and peaceful people. 
The ability to produce wealth in such 
a nation as Germany with its genius 
for organization and efficiency Is re- 

They could probaibly re-

I must,"
new

TO MEET PREMIER FAMILY QUARREL .
OVER GOULD ESTATE

theLtoyd George Said His Present 
Duties Prevented Him for 

a Few Days.

New York, May 8.—The heirsm of 
Jay Gould, the railroad financier 
accumulated one of America’s great
est private fortunes, are in a quarrel 
over the administration of the $83,. 
000.000 estate he left them. His son. 
George J. Gould, chief executor of the 
estate, is required by a state supreme 
court order signed today to show 
cause why he should not be removed, 

tjpuldjs charged,with,frauds, ‘‘per
orated bÿ him eveh ’ on /tils own 

brothers and sisters," and which “re
sulted in an aggregate loss to the es
tate of $25,000.000.”'

markable.
peat the feat at the French in dis
charging tihe indemnity of 1871.

expressly remove from

IN THE CAFETERIA Iwho

IThe Knobbs—What are you lunching on 
today?

Bobbs—Efficiency.
Knobbs—Stop your kidding and ex

plain.
Bobbs—Everything in 

ment of the elbow—-Hash!

Age is. a sorry traveling companion*-» J 
Danish proverb.

A burlesque ls the refuge of destitute 
jokes.—Punch.

4 peace terms 
their shoulders the load which has 
weighed so oppressively for fifty years 
of military armament, and the extra 

for near thirty

■J. H. Sinclair, Liberal member for 
Guysboro, and the marine clitic for the 
opposition, objected that the govern
ment ships would ba merely trainp 
steamers. They would hot, in his opin
ion, stimulate our export trade 
would they reduce rates.

Xondon, May 8.—“We have had no 
conference and have requested 
with Premier Lloyd George 
been stated,”

none, 
as haq

. . . , . was a statement made
last night by Frank P. Walsh, chair
man of the delegation of representa
tives of Irish societies in the United 
States, which has been visiting Dub- 
lin during the past week. Mr. Walsh 
ieft Dublin last Monday night, leav
ing his colleagues in that city.

“We wanted safe conducts from 
Ireland to Paris for Professor Ed
ward De Valera and a delegation 
presenting the Irish republic,” he 
continued, “and transmitted our re
quest to Mr. Lloyd George directly. 
He answered to Col. R. M. House 
that he wished to confer with us be
fore acting, but that his duties pre
cluded his seeing us in less than a 
week. So we went to Ireland and 
will be back early next week to meet 
the premier."

Mr. Walsh stated that he 
from Dublin to this city 
private matters and had not

one move
load carried 
yeans 0f an entirely unnecessary naval 
armament. Not only will the expense 

but the labor

now „ ____ was
of course an element of risk for the 
client, none for him. From that it 

.was but a step to simply Imagining 
he had something to sell. None of the 
people who put in their money ever 
investigated; they were satisfied to 
get The big interest he paid them, and 
then to live on the promises of im
mense profits. It was a temptation. 
Forbes succumbed to It. I had been 
suspicious of some of hie deals for 
some time; but when I fotipd he had 
associated himself with Connor and 
Tearle I was sure of it. 
make him get out from under that 
combination when I talked to him the 
other day. I told hlm âll I knew, and 
I could prove every word I said. They 
are two sharpers. If trouble came the 
brunt of It would fall on your hus
band.
manage to slide out from under. Of 
course, Mr. Forties didn't believe me, 
thinks me an old woman for med
dling, I expect Altho I tried to be as 
tactful *s possible because I want to 
be your friend and—his." I smiled a 
little as I recalled that Nell had call
ed him an "old woman” when speak
ing of him.

MOREnor
. . . If they at

tempted to cut rates it would drive all 
other tramps away from the St. Law- 
rejjce route, and nre would bo unable 
to ship our grain apd other commodities 
td the markets of the world.

!Mr. Ballantyne intimated that the 
gWemment would not- attempt to con
trol ocean freight nates unless tihe 
saîne could be. accomplished by in
ternational agreement. The ships were 
not designed for passengers tout for 
cargo, and would be of great value 
to Canadian trade in the 
ajorld-struggle for markets.

As to the future of the shipbuild
ing industry in Canada, the minister 
soRi that the government could not 
go' on building ships indefinitely. The 
industry would. have to have its 
fiances like all other Industries, but 
he Intimated that the government, at 
the next session of parliament, would 
propose some bounty or bonûs to 
able the shipyards of Canada to

jjIj.
of this policy 

'locked up in military drill will be 
set free for trade and commerce. There 

tremendous forces in a nation of 
70,000,000 peope and while eon» of 
these millions will be lost thru the 

ea.ee terms, those which remain will 
be all the more solidly united.

Germany is being sent to Coventry 
by the clviized powers. Here we (have 
not a question of the justice of the 
policy, but of its ultimate effect upon 
ourselves. Granted that we have caged 
the tiger, but do we desire to main
tain a caged tiger as a component 
part of International economy? 
Germany were as isolated as China 

in geographical situation when

cease
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part of the country. Sydney, Halifax. 
Levis, Montreal, Kingston, Welland, 
Collingwood, Port Arthur, Vancouver, 
Victoria and Prince Rupert were all 
remembered? The only place left out 
In the cold was Toronto, and accord
ing to Mr. Ballantyne. all the berths 
at the Poison shipyard were at that 
tlmç engaged in building ships for1 
British and Norwegian register.

The ships would cost the govern
ment between $180 and $200 per ton, 
and he could sell them all as fast as 
they were completed at cost price. 
Some people were ready today to pur
chase the ships as fast as they were 
completed at $190 per ton. The gov
ernment, however, had no intention 
of selling them. On the contrary or
ders for more ships would be given.

!81 ;
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They are slick, and always

came 
on purely

_ made
any effort to see any members of the 
government. He ls traveling on a 
diplomatic passport, befng given ev
ery facility by British and American 
authorities. Confidence was expressed 
by Mr. Walsh tonight that the Irish 
representatives -would toe given an 
opportunity to lay their case before 
the allied representatives in Paris.

If

en-wais
tihe Celestial Kingdom voluntarily se
cluded itself from tihe rest of man
kind no one- could raise any objection 
if Germany adopted a similar atti
tude. But Germany’s isolation is not 
voluntary—very much the reverse. 
IWe are putting Germany In a ghetto 
and the success of that method has 
never been admitted, either for the 
interned or for the jailers. We threw 
the Jewish people back on themselves, 
and they have developed in conse
quence a variety of talents which now 
enables them to exercise a control

pete with the shipyards of the United 
States and the United Kingdom, which 
for various reasons could produce 
cheaply.

This last statement roused the Ire 
of Dr. Clark, the free trade Unionist 
member for Red Deer, who declared 
that no shipbuilding would ever flour
ish under a high tariff. This in turn 
(brought to his feet Colonel John A. 
Currie, Unionist member for North 
Simcoe. who made a whirlwind speech 
In support of the national policy. We 
must have ships, he said, to get our 
goods to the markets of the world. 
There were goods warehoused all over 
Canada which had been sold to cus
tomers, in New Zealand, India, China 
and other countries, but which could 
not be delivered because we had no 
ships. Thè sooner we got the ships, 
and the more of them we got the 
better for - Canada.

Cola99ai more
il

"I talked to Nell last night." I vol
unteered.

“What did he say?"
“He laughed away my fears. Told 

me kindly, of course, to look after the 
house and the baby. That he would 
attend to his business.”

"I’m sorry he wouldn’t be serious 
with you. I had hoped great things ir 
he were,—if he would listen to you. 
He is so young that he will be for
given In time if he stops short now, 
but if he goes on I am afraid there is 
nothing but trouble ahead for him.”

“What can I do? I am so ignorant 
of business, have trusted him so im
plicitly—trust him now." I added. 
Not to this man who I knew cared 
enough içr me to try to 
straighten out the tangle of our livee 
would I own that I had lost faith. 
"Trust him as being honest himself, 
even if he has been led astray by 
others.” It was only a half declaration 
of faith. But I had to say something.

"Yes—I know. But—pardon 
bluntness—you must not 
faith In him—your—love." he 
tated over the word, “blind you to 
the necessity of recognizing his dan
ger—and yours. Now to get back to 
Powers. He talked frankly with 
He, like others, 
ability, his cleverness. He said

f
W-:iiv 1118».
4 1ft■ :

NEW SERVICE TO NEW YORK

Visitors to New York city will be 
glad to know that the Grand Trunk 
Railway are inaugurating on May 4th, 
1919, a through sleeping car service 
from Toronto- to New York, leaving 
Toronto 5.45 p.m. daily and arrivfiig 
in Gotham at the Pennsylvania Ter
minal. This will be a great conven
ience to visitors to New York as the 
Pennsylvania . Station , is centrally 
situated and is in easy reach of 
latest hotels and the Shopping and 
theatre districts. Ask Grand Trunk 
Agents for further particulars.

A tonic beverage that instantly 
dispels joy-killing thirst and re-

* • •
Mr. Ballantyne then referred to the 

severe criticism at the contract with 
the Dominion Steel Corporation, for 
tlie erection of a steel plate plant, 
and the purchase of 250,000 tons of 
steel plates at $85 per ton. 
time of making the contract the con
tract price of 4 1-2 cents a pound 
was reasonable, but he had to admit 
that steel plate can now be purchased 
in the United States at 4 1-4 cents a

I_l®s stores your vim, vigor and vi- i
At thethat never was imagined.

We ihave caged tihe tiger, but we 
are taking no steps to denature the 
beast. It Ls Characteristic of our clvlli- 

31" zation that there is nothing in the
M ' treaty that would make for the exer-
tijj' ij vise of any chastening or purifying

or refining Influence upon the Ger- 
mari people. That is left to the Ger- 
man pfeople themselves. In much less 
than a generation uhe great majority 

HP* those responsible fOr the war will 
, ^■lave passed away. ’ The younger gen-

rf1 cration of Germans, who are now
growing up. will .have the advantage 
of a democratic government to live 
under, but much more depends on the 
ethical influences and ideals surround
ing them than their form of govern
ment. Intercourse with other free and 
enlightened nations will be the best 
antidote for the poison of the Hohen- 
zollern regime which still remains.

If Germany could' accept the peace 
with a broken and a contrite heart; 
if She could bring herself to the frame 
of repentance whose fruit is warrant 
of the changed life we could rejoice 
In the signing of this treaty as the 
beginning of a new era.

We may all wish that Germany could 
show such a temper as Tennyson’e 
Sparrow’-Hawk or Angelo in “Measure 
for Measure":

1 Ml I i I inIlH tality.i i
the

O’Keefe’s “Cola” is a drink sen
sation, delicious, snappy and 
different—not one of the “just as 
good” kind, hut—the best

THE SITUATION IN EUROPE rAgents of Dominion Attend
Luncheon to General Seeley
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The Associated Press fions and the 
ritory.

Estimates have been made In Paris 
that 5,000,000,000 crowns will be de
manded as indemnity from Austria- 
Hungary, -in addition to the de-limit- 
aîi0 v °f frontIers- The pre-war debt 
of the former empire and kingdom, 
It Is said, is to be divided e mong the 
newly formed states which have aris
en or are to arise in their old terri
tories.

It Is reported that when the terms 
of peace with Turkey are concluded 
the United States is to be

Issues the 
following on the situation in Europe.

While the German plenipotentiaries 
are discussing the lengthy pfeace 
treaty handed; them Wednesday and 
communicating with the Weimar 
ernment as to the demands

relinquishment of ter- myLondon, May 8.—A luncheon 
held today in the overseas 
honor of General Seeley. Those

was 
club in let your 

heei- ! M
pres

ent included the agents general of 
Western Australia, Nova Scotia 
South Australia, Victoria. Tasmania! 
Quebec. Queensland, Ontario, and 
Britsh Columbia, Lord Denman, for
mer Governor of Australia: Admiral 
Freemantle. Mr. Lloyd Harris, chair
man of the Canadian trade mission; 
the high commissioners of Australia 
and New Zealand, General Tranchard 
and General Swinton.

1

Order it whenever you feel the 
need of something to “buck you . 
up.” It is one of the famous

recognizes Forbes'
gov- 

made up
on Germany by the allied and asso
ciated powers, the council of four is 
engaging Itself with the formulation 
of peace terms for Austria and Hun
gary,

The German-Austrian delegation is 
reported already to have started for 
St. Germain, France, there to await 
the summons to Versailles 
what is to befall the one-time dual 
monarchy in the way of the payment 
of indemnities, the making of repara-

t■ many 
complimentary things about him. But 
he also said that he feared for his 
future. That he had become mtxfed up 
with many shady transactions, that 
he personally knew of cases where 
he, Forbes, had misrepresented mat
ters to people to get them to invest—"

1

family of O’Keefe’s delighfulÎ it , , requested
to become the mandatory of Armenia, 
and that President Wilson will place 

matter before congress In order 
th. £ deoisi°n may be arrived at.

A Communist government In Hun
gary is said to have declined 
terms laid down by Rumania 
armistice, and has decided to

1III OVERWORKED.

’22~-The more I read on the subject the 
less I seem to know about It.
„ FrPf—1 ,Bee >"ou have been reading a prreat deal.

beverages, and this ensures you 
of a pure, wholesome drink

to learn “Not knowingly misrepresented, I 
am sure," I interrupted, 
burning.

"I am afraid he did," his voice ser
ious but kind. “At least he took no 
pains to see if what lie promised 
could be done; or if even he had the 
properties be claimed were to 
out such a bonanza. He has sent 
‘prospectuses' which pictured in glow- 
ing language the land containing oil 
wells, etc., they—the company—pre
tended to own. Upon investigation 
there are no such lands even—that is 
they do not own them, or they are 
worthless."

“Who investigated?" I was anxious 
to learn all I could, yet 1 understood 
very little of all I was told. One rea
son my lack of business knowledge, 
the other the fight in my mind to be
lieve in Neil; my refusal in face of 
all I was told to believe he was really 
dishonest.

"I have—I did It for your sake. I 
was afraid things were not as they 
should be when I was her8 before. 
Very much afraid. I took paine-Wlook 
up several of the advertised

;
my face

I

v:the■ ! I "fill for an
included d/*® term8 Rumanians
included dlsannament and the
der of war materials and also wlc re_ 
procityf prisonei? without reci-
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Sold at hotels, refreshment 
booths, lunch counters, 
and restaurante.

Do not accept substitutes.

O’Keefe’s Toronto
Phone Main 4202

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY

turn
out§ surren- 

the re- woiVi,
cafes'1 >i

|.L theTORONTO STREET . Afghan tribesmen, who, 
regular troops hà. „

nndiS^ lndlan border by crossing it 
and occupymg certainypositions on 
the Indian side. The' British are ta u 
["5 miVlary Precautions and also have addressed a strong note of 
test to the Amir of Afghan7stan.P

I am sorry that such sorrow 1 
procure; I ’

And so deep sticks it In my peni
tent heart

That 1 crave death more will
ingly than, mercy:

'Ti.s my deserving, and I do en
treat it. A

TORONTO, V

Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Will be pleased to serve you in any of the various capacities in 
which a 1 rust Company may be of service. It is empowered to 
act as the

m
IV

liar; ! to say ,t 
would in 
el*ning i 

atr Th 
«• state 
yominloi 

ratlfj 
ture, the 

until Mr. S.

EXECUTOR OF YOUR WILLBut at least provision is made for 
real sufferers, the .broken homes, 

and scattered famUies of Belgium, 
France, Serbia. 'Poland, and all who 
took part in tlho gigantic struggle, 
t ucii r

BUT IT DOESN'T.
wS ïrsKTaSsa
to be valuable. 8

Mrs, Lerret (sadly)—It would 
valuable if 
would work.

lii ■>HII ; 'DIRECTORS:
W. D. Matthews, 

J. H. G. Hagarty,
W. G. Gooderham, 
Col. A. E. Gooderh 
John Massey,

, R. S. Hudson, 
George H. SmTTam.

F. Gordon Osier,
be in
waysManager, Ontario Branch: A. E. Hessin.(Aaration as material com pensa-
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The Promoter's 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.

THE DAY AT OTTAWA
* By TOM KING
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Latest Styles in Amusements. Amusements.
THE WEATHER -

.adies’ Suits .
ALL THIS 

WEEK
■ CONTINUOUS 

NOON TO 11 P.M.
t r

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 8. 
—(8 p.m.)—A shallow disturbance 
Kentucky is causing light showers to
night hear Lake Brie, while In other parts 
of the Dominion the weather Is fair. It 
has been quite warm in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 42, 48,; Victoria, 46, SO; 
Vancouver, 48, 60; Kamloops, 48, 76; Cal
gary, 36, 72; Edmonton, 36, 70; Medicine 
Hat, 34, 74; Battleford, 38, 72; Moose Jaw, 
23, 67; Winnipeg, 30, 60; Port Arthur, 
28 48; Parry Sound, 32, 66; London, 
38, 68; Toronto, 39, 67; Kingston, 88, 66; 
Ottawa, 38, 60; Montreal, 42, 58; Quebec, 
38, 58; St. John. 40. 56; Halifax, 40, 66.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northeast winds; partly fair; showers 
In southern districts.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate to fresh north and northeast 
winds; mostly fair and comparatively

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate northerly winds; fair; 
not much change In temperature.

Maritime—Moderate northerly winds; 
fair and comparatively cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair; 
not much ehange In temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and a little warmer.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly fair 

and warm.

*:
It over ,’ <Our display of Ladles' and Misses’ 

1 gulls embraces every new feature for 
the season. The fabrics and work
manship are all high-class and the 
gtyles are in such variety as to meet 

Î gu requirements. Customers who are 
' «articular to having a style all their 

own should see our collection.

m %

a Vil “A Man in 
the Open”

’
... 1*xüLIN FARNUMWsg'#- • • II

NEWS WEEKLYrK Hand-Colored Scenic, 
Famous Regent Orchestram CAREY

Soloistfi
>

wmmm

COMEDY
*«■> '

.

:e Dresses iII
SiIf-' Handsome, exclusive models arc 

shown in fine all-wool Serge Dresses 
In tailored and fancy styles, showing 

! trimmings of braid, buttons and em
broidery. Splendid choice of styles 

. In all the season's wanted shades, ln- 
j / eluding black.

K-.f. A ,\ J
: ■

■ in%, •

IlS;,
i

xt :
iÎ 1 MARY PICKF0RD 

in CAPT. KIDD, Jr.
1

etticoats II;
X Ladles' and misses' sizes arc shown In 

kl an exceptionally fine display of new 
Styles In Taffeta and Jersey Silk Pet- 

I ticoats. Charming choice of colors 
, which are shown in plain and shot 
X effects in light or dark shades.

Also SATIN PETTICOATS of splendid wearing quality in good assort- 
( ment of colors.

4

GOOD COMEDY-------- WEEKLY
Special Children’s Show 
Saturday Moraine, 10.30. 
Children 10c. Adult» 15c.

---------  NEXT WEEK ---------

:
;

§

' JOHN BARRYMOREHi
:Automobile Rugs !lTHE BAROMETER.1 In the Moot Dramatic Role of His 

Stage CareerSpecial display of fine Wool Reversible 
®\ Rugs In great variety of Scottish Clan 

and Family Tartans, as well as In 
fancy plaids, in wide choice of colors 
and designs. Extra good values at 
(12.00, (15.00 and (17.00 each.

X
!! Wind,

12 N. W.
Ther. Bar. 
43 29.78

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Mean of day, 48: 
average, 3 below ; highest, 57; lowest, 39.

:“THE TEST 
OF HONOR”

1i55
29.81 9 S. E.
29*79 
difference from

47 V t48
*4 S. W. STRIKING PACKING-HOUSE OPERATIVES i47

:OPERA | MAT1NBE 
HOUSE | SATURDAY 

Bvg*. 25c, to $1.00. Mat». 25b and 60r.
Many women were among the crowd of striker» at the Queen’e Park meeting yesterday. Before they quit work these 

nice little girls helped in the oleomargarine production of the city, and after that they helped watch the plants 
to see that nobody started to take their jobs. They were, of course, much interested in the speeches, but had 
a special smile for The World photographer.

GRANDLetter Orders Carefully Filled. Baaed on E. Phillips Oppenhelm’* 
famous novel, “The Malefactor/* i

JOHN CUTTO t SON THE TRAIL OF THE 
LONESOME PINEALLPORTERATES FOR NOTICES

CANADIAN SOPRANO.ENGINEER AND FIREMAN

DIE IN WABASH WRECK

parliament had passed on It. He re
ferred to a treaty executed In Wash
ington which was not binding until 
ratified.

Mr. Fielding said that this was not 
a treaty, but merely an agreement 
between the two countries.

Sir Sam Hughes: “Supposing this 
parliament refuses to ratify tho trea
ty, I suppose the war will start 
again?"

Sir Thos. White: v "Well. If my 
friend was In good fettle, he would 
probably be able to start a war."

Shipbuilding Program.
The bouse went Into committee on 

supply on the estimates of the marine 
department. Hon. C. C. Ballantyne 
made a statement with, regard to gov
ernment shipbuilding operations. The 
war, he said, had caused a tremen
dous loss In shipping. This was one 
reason why he had recommended that 
Canadian yards should be used for 
building Ships in Canada. Another rea
son was that if Canada was to ex
tend her export trade she must have 
ships. The third reason was that 
Canada had acquired a great railway 
system, and required cargo vessels to 
work In co-operation with the rail
ways. Mr. Ballantyne said he thought 
that Canadian money could better be 
used for creating a Canadian merchant 
marine. There were 45 steql ships now 
under contract in Canadian yards from 
Prlr.ce Rupert to Halifax.

Over $52,000,000 in Contract».
The value of the contracts was 

(52,691,460, the net tonnage 264.050. 
and 25 would be completed during the 
present yean The price varied from 
$160 to (215 per ton; (20.000,000 would 
have been paid up to the end of the 
fiscal year. The speed of these, ves
sels, he said, varied from 8 to 12 knots 
for the largest and. he added, that In 
no country in the world, not even 
In the old country, did they turn out 
better ships than in Canada.

Build Until 1920.

business tihruout the balance of 1919 
and probably Into the year 1920."

la a Limit.
Mr. Ballantyne continued that the 

government could not go on forever 
ordering ships. There must be a limit 
to the number which the government 
could use and, “wo are getting very 
near to that point. So finît when I 
say it Is the intention of the govern
ment, with the approval of parliament, 
to order more ships, the shipbuilders 
must not expect that there'are many 
more orders to follow. Therefore, 
they must look for orders for their 
shipyards the same as any other indus
try in the country would.'i-

Mr. Ballantyne then rerile

i — XKXT WEEK — SEATS NOW — 
The Play That in lier king the Cbiuitry 

With Laughter:
TORONTO of Birth*. Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words 
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

la Memoriam Notice* ....................... .. •
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional „......... *........... ..
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line»................................ .*•

Carde of Thanks (Bereavement»).. 10»

(1.04Ü NO

“TWIN BEDS"STREET CAR DELAYS Train Jumps Into Ditch Near St.
Thomas—Twelve Raesengere 

k Slightly Hurt

St Thomas, Ont., May 8.— The j 
twelve passengers who were on the 
Wabash express train which was de
railed at Darling'road three miles east 
of Canfield Junction arrived in St. 
Thomas late this afternoon. Nearly 
all were suffering from the effects of 
shock and minor injuries but were 
able to proceed west to their destin
ation. The engine left the rails and 
turned up-side-down In the ditch, 
pinning Engineer Frederick Bechely 
and Fireman Emery Bellows under 
the debris. The bodies of the unfor
tunate engineer and, fireman were re
covered and taken to Dunnville where 
a coroner's inquest was opened and 
later adjourned.

Engineer Bechley was one of the j 
oldest engineers of the Wabash, com
ing to St. Thomas twenty-five years 
ago.

Fireman Emery Blileys has been 
engineer and fireman on the Wabash 
for fifteen years but owing to slack
ness on the road was acting as pas
senger fireman for. the past month.

i -1y Laughs That Grow Into Serrants.j
IThursday, May 8, 1919. 

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 8.16-a.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 5 min- 
7 p.m. at G. T. R.

eer
BIRTHS.

WILLIAMS—On May 8, 1919, to the wife 
of Arthur R. Williams, a daughter.

Year Utes at 
crossing by traip.

Harbord cars, both ways, de
layed 12 minutes at 7.08 p.m. 
at Kay and Adelaide by auto 
on track.

Bathurst 
minutes at 7.31 p. m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars 
r minutes at 9 p.m. 

and John by train. ,
cars delayed 5 

minutes at 9.28 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars

ALL WEEK-—Prices 15c and 25c. 
ALL-BRITISH FILM

'
ngs.
Slurs News- “A FORTUNE AT STAKE’

Help, Police’’ : Marie Fitzelbbon ; Sampson 
and DoiiglsN; Bud and Jesrfe Grey; Keavr* 
and Gay nor Girl»; Frawley and Wewti “Mutt 
and Jeff’’ Cartoons. Loewrs British-Cana
dian Weekly.

Winter Garden Same as Loew’s.

DEATHS.
DAVEY—On Thursday, May 8, at St. 

Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, Amelia 
Rebecca Maybank, widow of the late 
William Davey, In her 68th year.

Service on Saturday, the 10th Inst., 
at 2 p.m., at A. W. Miles’ funeral chap
el, 396 College street. Interment ip 
St. James* Cemetery.

DODD—At her brother’s residence, 373 
on May 8, Maggie A.

ked^that
the question would arise Ip.ter as to 
the policy of the govermtÿnl 1n re
gard to assistance to 

Murphy: 
more bonuses?"

Mr. Ballantyne: "The government 
'has not yet decided. The 'matter has 
not yet l>een considered.”
. After the further order* have been 
filled, Mr. Ballantyne added, the gov
ernment would have to decide whether 
to let the shipyards go out of exis
tence altogether or .to give them some 
protection the same as other Industries 
had enjoyed for some years.

Mr. Ballantyne referred to the con
tract for steel plates placed with the 
Dominion Steel Company?-^

~ Not Selling Ships Yet.
Sir Herbert Ames asked If the gov

ernment intended to retain the 45 
ships it had built, or did the govern
ment Intend to sell some of these ships 
and build others?
„ Mr. Ballantyne replied that at tho 
present time it would not be wise for 
the government to sell any of its ships. NEWSPRINT INQUIRY 
He had today-received an offer from 
New York for the government ships 
at $190 per ton. If business fell off 
later it might be well for the govern
ment to dispose Of some of its ships.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne argffied that it 
would not he a good policy for the 
government to build - ocean liners for 
carrying cargo. What th<e Canadian 
railways wanted way cargo vessels.
The government did not include in its 
program any plan for building pas
senger ships. He declared that the 
government policy of blitiding cargo 
vessels was a sound one, and that 
they could not be properly termed 
tramp ships.

cars delayed 5ORY.

nd one more rds.
“Woulddelayed 6 

at Front
Mr. it mean

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTIt to victory, 

onward rush 
all valiantly. 

i reveal 
immits nobly

ilders to the

DR. H. D. GIJtDWOOD 
Will Describe HI» Picture:

Bathurst

“WITH THE EMPIRE’S FIGHTERS” ALL WEEKBrock avenue,
Dodd, aged 53 years.

Funeral notice later.
KRETSCHMANN—At St Michael's Hos

pital, Wednesday, May 7 th, 
Frederick Kretschmann, beloved hus
band of Catherine D'Ardy.

Funeral from his home, 87 Hamilton 
Street, Saturday, May 10th, at 8.30 a.m., 
to St. Ann’s Church. Interment Mount

delayed 6 
minutes at 9.40 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 10.08 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.
* Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 10.20 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

College cars, northbound, de
layed 18 mlifutes at 7.07 p.m. 
at Bay and Adelaide by auto on 
track.

.WILLIAM FOX Presents'USH till all

PEGGY HYLANDprepared to deal further with the case. 
The price under discussion is still tho: 
which newspvpe/s had to pay for nswr- 
prlnt prior to l’ec. 1, 1918. namely, $69 
per ton for roll news, retroactive to 
,"i.lv 1, as computed with $35 per ton in 

: 1916. ' Price fixation, as applied to lali-r 
Bui tns, bay y ft to be dealt with by U:c

. -‘ t :

Louis
RIA IN "THE REBELLIOUS BRIDE."

John F. Conroy and Hit Divine Venu»»*; 
Whitfield and Ireland; Fraser. Bruce and 
Harding; Samarof and So-nia; Fred linger»; 
Pathe News and Comedy.

i
lunching on

ng and ex- New Train Toronto to Treriton, Via 
Canadian Pacific

Leave Toronto 8 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arrive Trenton 11.46 p.m;, 
making intermediate stops.

ALLSHEA’SHope Cemetery. appeal tribunal.
one move- WEEK

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN
IMMUNE.MORE SHIPBUILDING 

IS ANNOUNCEMENT
Established 1892.

companion,— Beach Attendant (excitedly)—Don’t go 
in. There are man-eating sharks In the 
water.

Flair Bather (coldly)—I’m not a man.
FRED W. MATTHEWS CD. DANCES AND IMPEFttONATlOXS

POWÈ11S & WALLACE
“ Georgia on Broadway.”

The Chief twin Caupoliean ; William Eba; 
Jimmy feavo; Ml** Fremont Benton ; Norman 
Talmo; Stra*»ell’» Animal» ; Fat he News.

I
FUNERAL DIRECTOR*of destitute

RESUMES HEARINGS665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7Sd.

No connection with any qther firm 
using the Matthew» name.______________ 19th & 20th 

BATTALIONS
(Continued From Page 1). * Is Considering Certain Phase# of In

quiry Refer-ed Back by tho 
Paper Control Tribunal,

Ottawa, May 8.—Paper Controller 
R. A. Pringle resumed hearings with 
reptifd to certain phases of the news
print inquiry which had fceen referred 
back to him by the paper control tri
bunal, and it 4s hoped to conclude this 
n'jpcct of the probe by the end of the 
week. Mr.. Pringle will report his find
ings to the tribunal, which wHl theri be

1

added, received an offer from New 
York to purchase the Canadian gov
ernment boats at (190 a ton.

Trade Needs Ship»..
Mr. Sinclair criticized the prices paid 

for ships by the Dominion government, 
saying thère were entirely too high. Dr. 
Michael Clark took the view that a 
policy of shipbuilding and a policy of 
restricting overseas trade by protection 

contradiction in* common-sense

■

happen if the Canadian parliament 
refused to ratify the peace treaty.

Sir Thos. White replied that, it 
was signed by the prime minister 
and the accredited representative of 
Canada, he could hardly anticipate 
that parliament would refuse to rat
ify It. '

Mr. Ballantyne continued: “In view 
of tine fact of the great demand for 
ships and in view of the fact that 
wev could sell pur ships, we are not 
going to discontinue «<hlpbuilding for 
the moment. We realize that there 
are 30,000 men engaged In the Ship
building yards thruout Canada. We 
realize also that there are fully 10,000 

engaged In allied Industries.

To the veterans and relatives of mem
bers of the above Battalions:
The ,19th and 20th Battalions are 

shortly expected home. Arrangements 
are being made for their reception. 
Look out for further notice lij the 
press. “

II

Start War Again
Hon. W. S. Fielding asked ' if the 

’ acting prime minister was not wrong 
In using the word ratification, 
argued that once the treaty was sign
ed, It was binding on Canada. All 
that parliament could do would be to 
approve or disapprove it.

Sir Thomas took the ground that the 
treaty was not binding until after

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, comer Bay. Adelaide 4682more met)

To cause forty thousand to be out 
of work at the present time would be 
a rather critical thing for any gov
ernment to do. 
the Intention of the 
cease bur shipbuilding program now. 
We are going to order additional Ships 
at least to keep the yards requiring

were a
| This view was contested by Col. J. A. 
1 Currie, who argued that “to do foreign

!flHe
NATURAL INFERENCE.

Willis—The last oil well* our company 
drilled was dry,

Glllls—So. prohibition is even putting 
the crimp in the oil business? __________

Therefore, It Is not 
government to If, trade we must establish transportation 

: facilities."
L The leader of the opposition, Mr. 
p McKenzie, complained In the course of 

the evening discussion, that demobili
zation of men in the pavai service at 
Halifax was being delayed. The men, 
he said, asserted that they were simply 

* being kept there by the officers as an 
excuse for the officers to retain them- 

| selves in office. For a shipbuilding 
policy, Mr. McKenzie added, the gov- 

\ ernment was offering merely an ex- 
■ périment.

The bill to appropriate $350,000,000 
for demobilization and other purposes 

, was reported from committee shortly 
I before midnight, and now stands f^r 
I final reading in the house. Sir Thomas 
| White intimated that the government 

intended to float another domestic loan, 
probably in September. The amount 

| was not stated.

1 1 f,
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HARRY LANG*
l AND THE t '11 LID iLIFTERS”

AMATEURS, THURSDAY. 
Next Week î Star Burlcwquer*.WHY HOLD BACK? :

THE CHANCE OK A LIFETIME!A

HEAR

PAUL RADER
MASSEY HALL

-

Have you lost all thought of 
your duty to those who gave 
so much for you?
Have you no pride and good
will for the city in which you 
live? Will you be one of 
those who Fail to help make

*

When Treaty Binds
Hume Cronyn of London inquired 

Of the government as to what the pro
cedure was to be for ratification of a 
peace treaty. Sir Thos. AVhlte re
plied that the signing of the peace 
ttgaty was an executive act. After 
the signing the treaty would be sub
mitted to parliament for considera
tion and legislative sanction, 
treaty would become binding on the 
powers upon the deposit 0Ç the rati
fications in I’aris.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux after read
ing a news despatch from London 
*ith regard to Canadian representa
tion at Washington, asked the gov
ernment whether It was the Inten
tion to submit this matter to the im
perial authorities. He ' asked this 
question, lie said, in view of the fact 
that the Canadian representative In 
Washington would have no ambassa
dorial powers but would act merely 
«a an agent.

12.15 noon—:$ p.m.—8 p.m. ! I

<5

BASEBALL
ISLAND STADIUM. MONDAY, MA112 I

"î
lit 3 p.m.

TORONTOThe
(Champions.)

v*.
NEWARK

i Bleacher A<Jml**lon, 30e. . 
Combination Tlrket», 55e, including \ 

Reserved Seal» at Moodry’».

if;war (ax.

?

XI* FOIRE DE PARIS
■ ■ ]

Marche Des 
Produits Français

I

■■ .
in II

48th HIGHLANDERS 1U-'!k i
Power et Washington

Hon. N. w. Rowell replied that the 
Canadian representative in Washing-, 
ton, would, when appointed, have 
Powers very different from those of 
an agent. The prime minister was 
taking up the matter of Canadian re
presentation in the United States 
capitol with the imperial government 
*Pd the result would be communicat
es to parliament.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie asked Sir 
Thos. White it he had understood him 
•c say that the Canadian parliament 
vould have nothing to do with the 
••filing of the peace treaty.

Wr Thos. White repeated his form
er statement to the effect that the 
dominion parliament would be asked 
twatvy lhc treaty, after its signa

ls. the treaty not to become bind- 
until after ratified.

■ r. S. W, Jacobs asked jvhat would

u BIG FOUR” DRIVE i !*The parade of the 15th Battalion, ,48th 
Highlanders, will commence at the Armories at 
1.30 p.m. Saturday, May 10, 1919.

The Highland Brigade, Color Party; and 
Guard of Honor will form up at the Armories 
at 1.00 p.m. Saturday.

A full attendance is requested of all the 
various units, including ex-members 1 5th Bat
talion drafts to 19th, 35th, 58th, 74th, mem
bers 92nd and 1 34th Battalions, and members 
of 48th Highlanders who enlisted in other 
units.

1
• ■4 26 Avril—10 Mai,1919 K j

A Huge Success? !Esplanade des Invalides—Les Tuileries 
—Cours-la-Relne

I!
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You Must Give to die Limit i
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The M0rnin8 World a 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as. 
siirod. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention,

MAT. SAT.ALL
WEEKPrincess

ALEXANDRA
CARLISLE
“THE COUNTRY COUSIN.”

“Thorouigrhly en- 
in joynble comedy.” 

—Ma.il & Empire.

ALEXANDRA-MAT. SAT.

SeJtvyn 4: C ompany Servo

TEA FOR THREE
Now York’s Biggest Comedy lilt

With ELSA RYAN
and Norman llarkHt. Hayden Steven- 

i)jd others.

NEXT WEEK-SEATS TODAY
EDWIN II. ROBINS 

Presents the

ROBINS PLAYERS
In the Myatery C omedy Stivceme : 

"SOME ONE 14? THE HOUSE"

‘The Turn in the Road’
with

ALL-STAR CAST

Motorcycle Events In High Park and 
Toronto Ball Team at Practice 

at Hanlan’s Point.

48th HIGHLANDERS
t ~

AN APPEAL TO THE CITIZENS OF TORONTO FOR 

AN ORDERLY AND MILITARY PARADE OF THE 15TH 

BATTALION, 48TH HIGHLANDERS, ON THEIR 

RETURN TO TORONTO.

The crowding in on the troops, by the on
lookers, has been one of the most regretful fea
tures of the parades of returning battalions.

There is no reason or, necessity for it in this 
case, as the men will have seen their relations 
and friends before they parade.

The route of the parade is sufficiently long 
to enable all Toronto to' comfortably see it.

The men of the 15th Battalion desire to 
make as good a showing as possible. They are 
a brave and gallant regiment. Toronto’s Citi
zens must do their part—not hinder them. A 
regiment cannot make a good showing when 
they have to jam and fight their way through 
the crowd.

N|o civilians are to be permitted to march 
with the Battalion, or invade the Stadium par
ade ground.

CHEER THEM—BUT DO NOT CROWD THEM. STAND 
BACK TO THE CURB. YOU CAN SEE THEM BETTER 
FROM THERE.

II

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TO-DAY
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ECAUSE $20 is a very lowkpriB . , , <• i i ce at this
time ror a suit or clothes, we hope no 
man will make the mistake of thinking 

that we stop at that. On the contrary, the vari
ety is most extensive. From $20 up to $45 
and $50, and yet we are not a high-priced 
house.

/

’• There is solid trustworthiness and merit 
linked up with every Suit or Topcoat that 
leaves our store—and nô matter how you 
may try elsewhere, you are always sure 
to come back here. Ed Mack, garments 
are so well known that customers seldom 
argue about quality.

/

>
X

i

Suits and Top Coats
READY TAILORED

l,\
Men’s Socks—Men’s Gloves 

Men’s Shirts—Men’s Ties
e

ED. MACK, LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET, Opposite Simpson’s
Open Saturday Nights

A

I

y

ED. MACK, LIMITED

P CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

/ ■

■

"The Hat Shop»

&

A
\

&
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, !

Men’s
Hats

Later consignments, repre
senting early summer 
blocks by noted ^

—English ,"r

—American
—French and
—Italian makers
—Including
—Soft Hats
—Derby Hats
—Silk Hats

Caps—Gloves and 
Umbrellas

< '
e ^ I

S
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jfSkéf The Derby 
*• *>•# # StartersBaseball iToronto 9 

Reading 7 Fight Hinkle Sure 
To Referee

.
V

J r
"■i (

<

ANDY HIT A HOMER 
WITH BASES FULL

.

iC

“The Overcoat Shop**t x
Leafs Piled Up Winning Lead 

in First Round of Final 
at Reading.

4r

“Kenneth Dur ward/’ London 
Tailored, Spring Weight■I

! .
? Special-to The Toronto World.

Resdlng, l'a., Mky 8.—Toronto made 
merry with the offerings of Kid Brown 
In the first Inpin* today and.by piling 
up a seven point lead during the opening 
round,handed Reading its fourth straight 
defeat, 8 to 7,

Brown occupied the 1.111 for one-third 
of an inning, but It must have seemed 
ages to him, for, during his brief tenure, 
the Leafs got to him for two home run* 
and three singles, sending runners across 
the plate In seemingly unending 
cession.

AJ there was only one man down. 
Manager Dooln beckoned Brown to the 
bench and sent Bill Donohue In to sal- 
v*se what he could out of the wreck- 

Donohue retired the Leafs without 
further scoring, but only after they got 
to him for two hits.

Such a carnival of hitting was never 
witnessed at Lauer’e Park. There were 
four home runs, three by the Leafs,' all 
over the centrefleld fence. One of these 
TIfif mu-l.by, Andcr«en with the bags 

home run was made bv 
Pitcher Donohue When two of the sta-
l^ey0%oTopiettr Mtst^M
lba^hürnT w^ng0Utte,1P‘,n8een8

c^nttmilaW,lth the fuct th»t the Leaf* 
wSwSSSf lv J“,5Tt themselves with the 
times 0"’ k pt Toronto In front

,1.T,h*.vT5.raJth0? around the paths in the 
SrïLîiwI4** wl,en Breckenrldge worked 
Brown for.e pass. Gonzales and White* 

v* the latter’s blow scoring
tiieckenfldge. Gonzales sped home when 
""8‘°w singled. Purtell wa, site on
Anderson" made'' a ho^.^lnT^n^'

settled, ^made* another1 C,rCW drlve had

o^68^Ln? eco0/'6d, J1» «ret run in the sec
ond when Sheridan, who tripled went 
;v«r the plate as Weafer went ou , Go", 
sales to Onslow.
tiJtiitS0re Were hun<r up by Reading in 

singled and Baker walked, 
Km» » „ fted ,on? «ver right field fence,
the fou^ He slnSied and scored
the pair of runners.
u=Tin« th® fourth Onslow drew a base on
wm sato°nn "r^°î’bl?d and Anderson 

■ 0IL Doolan a error. Sandberg 
singled, scoring Holden. *
J1"* broke Into the home-run 
column in the fourth Inning. Weafer was 
nflS al a. «aider's choice, which ellmin- 

'walked, at second. ?<?jan singled. Pitcher Donohue scored 
ayare and himself when he sent 

the ball over the fence.
. L" ntbe, 8*venTth Reading crawled Within 
t.n» »M,*LeafslT, prossln doubled and 
wen,t to third as Baker went out, Gon
zales to Onslow. . The Reading 
scored On a wild pitch by Justin.
»h?°den mad's the fourth home-run of 
the game in the eighth. None of We 
'ta.tlons were occupied at the time, Pur- 
tel, the first man up, having 
Baker to Weafer..

Jans Pulled hard for another score 
when Justin walked the first two Read
ing batters In the. .eighth, Welser and 
Hummel, Sheridan, hunted to advance
i»e»tV^nerwbu»t HummeI ,was cut down 
at third. - Weafer ai)d. Doolan were easy outs and the two. rûfyiérs eSplred. y

TRAININC SITES 
FOR THE FIGHTERS

Overcoats
for Men\

:
/1

WHY
You must buy an overcoat at all.
BECAUSE
so far as wearing an overcoat goes, the year is 
divided in half—one half you wear the heavy coat 
—the other half you cannot afford to be without 
a lighter overcoat for comfort’s sake—We’re just 
relating your own experience.
WHY
You will buy one of these British -woven, London- 
tailored overcoats.
BECAUSE

‘ ' They are made from the finest of woolens—They 
are. tailored by tailormen who carry quality tra
ditions of hundreds of years into the workman
ship.
There is a certain individuality about these Lon
don-tailored coats—peculiar to themselves—and 
you like it—The patterns are out of the'prdinary, 
but gentlemanly—and the colors are smart and 
different.

* And you have confidence that the values arc one 
hundred per cent.—plug—for the money we ask 
for them.
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$35, $45, $47.50, $50 M
Suits
and]B

Reliable Raincoats
Your preference in kind and color with the qual
ity just what you’d expect of “The House of 
Quality”

:
me;i ♦ Stripj
Engl
tailoi
doubl

1

$25.00 to $50.00.» Pi • ♦ .j
V * THREE HOMERS; 

THREE DOUBLES
ty: <

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

vali
ii catcher INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. InI i

AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
...411020 
... 5 0 2 5 0 0
... 2 0 0 2 0 0
...3 0 0 2 0 0
...211121 
... 4 1 0 10 0 0
... 4 1 ••?{ 4 6 1
...41*210 
... 0 0 0 0 0 0
... 4 2 2 1 2 0
...32 7 "l 17 13 1

AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
3 113 0 0
5 1 1 r
6 12 10 0
2 1 1 13 1 0
3 il 0 1
4 V-2 .2 3

Reading—
Baker, s.s.........
Burns, c.f............
Welser, If............
Hummel, rf.... 
Sheridan, £b... 
Weafer, lb....
Doolan, £b.........
Cross!

Club*.
Toronto ..............
Baltimore .......................... 5
Reading ...................
Rochester ..............
Newark ...................
Buffalo ....................
Jersey City .........
Binghamton .1............ 3

—Thursday Scores—
.. 9 Reading 7
. 1-3 Rochester .........2-4
|-Tl Newark .
.7-1 Baltimore ...........2-2

—Friday Games—
Toronto at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Heading.
Rochcatsr at Newark.
Binghamton at Jersey City

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Loat. Pet.
.. 9
.. n

Won. Loat. Pet.
Montreal 6 .7502WinnipegI

' 3 .625I gone out, 4 4 .500
. 4 .5004 Chicago Strengthens 

Hold on the League
I! 4 6 ..444 SO, 4 5 .444

.2753 5
!• n, c»x....

Brown, 4p......
Donohue, p...

BINGOS WIN TWO GAMES; 
OTHERS SPLIT THE BILL

5the Oriole* never could overtake. The 
second game was a pitchers’ duel. Score: 

First game— R. H. E.
Buffalo .................. 4 0000021 0 7 11 0
Baltimore ............00001100 0—2 10 3

Batteries—Thomas and Casey; Newton, 
Lewis and Egan.

Second game—
Buffalo ,..
Baltimore

Batteries—Dlvlnney 
Frank and Schaufele.

.375Dominion Bowlers
Will Meet Tonight

,i
I Toronto... 

Jersey city. 
Binghamton 
Buffalo.........

Hi> ; Totals$a !)-«
! YcAt Jtereey City (International League) 

—Rochester and Jersey City divided a 
double-header here yesterday, Jersey City 
taking the first, 3 to 2. and Rochester the 
second, 4 to 3. Tho scores:

First game— R. H. E.
Rochester ...........00000002 0—2 10 0
Jersey City..........00020010 x—3 6 0

Batteries — Earnhardt, Acosta and 
O’NelU; Schacht and W. Kelly.

Second game—
Rochester .
Jersey «City..........0 0001110 0—3 8 3

Batteries—Acosta and O'Neill; Miller, 
staking and Hyde.

Toronto—
Breckenrldge, rf...
Gonzales, s.s..............
Whiteman If............
Onslow, lb...............
Purtell, 3b...................
Holden, c.f.................
Andersoh, 2b............
Sandberg, c.
Justin, p.V..

Totals ...

S3» JS» a-i toïtefTS
Cleveland a six hits well scattered,

;rscljær.d;lïï,„i‘ïM^^
second and^thlrd, in the eighth, cinched 
the game. Score : r h K
Chicago ........ 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 Of—4 10 1
Cleveland ............00010000 0—1 « 2

Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Cove- 
leskle and O'Neill.

The secretaries of the different bowl
ing clubs are asked to see that their re
presentatives attend the 27th annual 
meeting of the Dominion bowling tourna
ment at the Granite Rink tonight at 8 

An Invitation Is also extended 
to any others Interested In.the game to 
be present.

The date for the next tournament w4fr 
be set, officers and executive for the 
year s tournament elected. A committee 
to carry on the howling for soldiers will 
be elected and tho soldiers’ clubs are 
pected to send representatives.

R. H. B. 
..0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 1 
..0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 x—2 8 2 

Bengough;

i ■ 3 8 0

and 0 0 
0 0

3 12 12 1 
5 1 3 2 0 0 
5 0 1 0 4 0

At Newark—Binghamton won both ends 
of a double-header here yesterday by de
feating Newark, 1 to 0, and 11 to 6. 
O’Rourke’s hit In the eighth inning of the 
flr*t game, with Smith on base, gave 
Binghamton Its winning run. Scores:

First game— R. H. E.
Binghamton .. ,v0 0 0 0 0 0 O 1 0—1 3 1
Newark ................00000000 0—0 3 6

Batteries—McCabe and Smith; Jensen 
$nd Bruggy.

Second game—

o’clock. Jack Dempsey is En, Route 
to Toledo by Auto

mobile.

N.K.Clubs.
Brooklyn ..
Cincinnati .
Chicago ....
New York .
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..
Boston ................... ............ l

—Thursday Score
..2 Philadelphia 
..4 St? Louis .
..3 New York ...................2

Cincinnati at Chicago—Rain.
—Friday Games—

Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louis at Pittsburg,

h
.900R. H. E. 

01101100 0—4 8 3
238 9 13 27 16 1 .750

j IN7 4 .636
Toronto ....................... 70010001 0__9
Reading -------....... 0 2 1 3 0 0 1 0 0—7

Summary: Two base hits—Holden 
Whiteman, Crossin, Sandberg. Three 
base hits—Sheridan. Home runs—An
derson, Sandberg, Donohue, Holden. 
Stolen bases—Onslow, Gonzales. Sacri
fice hit—Purtell. Double plays—Sheri
dan to Doolan: Baker to Doolan to Wea
fer: Justin to Gonzales to Onslow Left 
on hasee—Toronto, 11; Reading, 2. ' Base 
oh balls—Off Brown. 1; Justin, 5; Dono- 
h“e 10- Brown, 5 in 1-3 in
nings: off Donohue 8 in 8 2-3 Innings 
StjUCti 0U$~By Donohue, 1. Wild pitches

. 6 4 .600; s: 6 .465 At Boston—Vitt’s double a pass to Scott, Walters’ single and "Jones’ sacri° 
flee fly Off Johnson of Washington In the 
fifth gave Boston two runs. Hooper's 
double, Barry’s safe bunt and Shank’s 
error on Ruth’s bounder, added another 
In the sixth, and Boston won, - 3 to 0, 
from Washington yesterday, Barry’s 
fielding was brilliant. Outfielder Milan 
of Washington will leave the team to
night to undergo an operation for appen
dicitis. The score : r,h E
Washington ....0000000» 0—0 0 i
Boston ...................o 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 *___3 5 l
t>lB.at.tlrle6TJohnson, Craft and Agnew, 
Plclnich; Jones and Walters.

I 4 6 .40(1 1*ex-

tralnlng camps tat Jess Willard and Jack 
Dempsey was begÿn today by A. Q. That
cher, matchmaker for the Toledo Boxing
»i-k\mi89 Cin' wIll?h l! -staging the title 
fight here on July 4.

Several locations on the shores of Lake 
jy6,1"8 Inspected at the Request of 

Tex Rickard, the promoter. %
Willard has been offifi-ed the old Casino 

grounds, a historic summer resort, less 
ml,ê fr°i” the place where the ring 

will be set. The offer was made by the 
•West Toledo Gun Club, of which Willard 
was made a member when here with his 
circus, three years ago,

A telegram to Thatcher fromi jack 
Kearns, manager of Dempsey, today 
stated that Dempsey and his manager 
were leaving this afternoon for Toledo. 
They will come by automobile the 

nage said.

3 11 .211V
' Baltimore and Buffalo 

split even on yesterday's double-headqr, 
tiie Bisons capturing the first, 7 to 2, and 
the Birds the second, 2 to 1. Buffalo won 
the opener in the first Inning, driving 
Newton, from tho box on four consecu
tive hrts. When Lewis finally retired the 
side, the visitors had four more, a lead

At Bal timer flakes9 .100
WESLEY WIN SEMI-FINAL.

The Wesley Bellwood team, western 
group winners, defeated St, Aldan’s An
glican team In a senior semi-final of the 
Inter-Church Indoor Baseball League, by 
a score of 20 to 2 last night.

Brooklyn, 
Pittsburg 
Boston...

: R. H. E.
Binghamton ...9 0200000 0—11 10 0 

.5 0000000 1—6 6 2 
Batteries—Brack. Glngras and Had

dock; Scholr, Enright, Terhune and Hud
gins.

1 I1 2 ItNewark
I 1I

Pimlico, 
FIRST 

*1,000. 6 fi 
-1. Lion 

12.70.
' 2. Over 
|2.70.

3. Pride 
Time, 1.1 

'Avion, Dm
SECONE 

purse $1,00 
Tick!

il PENNY ANTE The Tightwad’s Kick By Gene Knott
ijfhj! AMERICAN LEAGUE.

:------- v
Won. Lost.

MAITLANDS’ FIRST PRACTICE.

»hTihc»1M?lt,and. Lacr0B** C,ub 'Will hold 
their first practice of the season on Sat- 
= at 3 P.m., at Cottlngham square 
and thereafter three nights a week. Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday. All 
players are expected out. and any new 
member wishing to try out with the club 
will be made welcome.

* Clubs.
Chicago
Boston ............
New York 
Cleveland ....
Washington .
St; Louis ....
Philadelphia .
Detroit .

—Thursday Scores—
New York................2 Philadelphia
Boston....................... 3 Washington
Chicago................. 4 Cleveland

Detroit at St. Louis—Rain.
—Friday Games— 

Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis. 
Washington at New York. 
Phlladflphla at Boston.

8.O.E. CARPETBALL.

p| Pet. i Dfifiadelphla—Lewis" home run drive j
into the left field bleachers with Pratt on 
base. In the sixth inning, gave New York 
th« victory 'n the last game cf the series 
with Philadelphia yesterday, =2 to 0. The 
locals never had a chance, as Shawkey fc
hold them to one single. Score : R.H.E.
New York .........0000020» »—2 7 2
Philadelphia ...00000000 0__0 1 4

Batteries—Shawkey and Ruel; Geary 
and McAvoy.

11 10 .S33
. 7 I .621

I
■

m
O .600

They’re Both
ti&ht as a

F i
\ lv/nj Doujs

«. 5 .545
.500P 6 §mes-

There -has been some discussion here 
as to whether the local commission would 
approve of Matt Hinkle of Cleveland 
referee, but it ts known that Mayor 
Schrelber, who is the dictating member 
of the commission. Sold Rickard when 
here, last week his plans Svoulrl not be in
terfered with by the commission, which 
means that Hinkle is sure to be the third 
man in the ring.

oldI ■ \JUHO, ME ; 
l PMY A

mberal same!!

3
m\ .300

*2.20,
2. King
3. Ophel 
Time, l:

tal Swain 
THIRD 

fchase, fm 
à *1.000, two

, 1. Warl< 
*4.40. $3.2(1 

i Î. Branc
3 W. 1 

(p I5.2U.
r Time, 3. 
1 Kingston 1

6-lso ran.
FOURTI

Claiming,
1. xMur

I 5 3 8 .273
:: 8// .273

Aii as
: CRICKET NOTES. ef 0

S

i-ip-üïmü
Allshire, Andrews. Barber, Cole, E. Davis, 
F. J. Davis, Donaldson, Headley, Huddle- 
8t0j.n^ 'Johnston, Leaker, Mundy, Machan 
and Robinson.

1I At St. Louis—St. Louls-Detrolt game 
postponed p rain,

BOUTS FOR SOLDIERS.
Guelph, May 8.—Lieut. Harry Price Of 

the military hospital has arranged for 
another fine boxing program for the lo- V 
cal followers of the manly art, and the 
hospital fight promoter Is so sure that 
he has secured the classiest boxers pos
sible that he has arranged to have the 
entertainment takes place in the Guelph 
Armories. The date for the big show 
has been set for May 22. and thirty 
rounds of boxing will bo dished up for 
the fans. The main bout will be a. ten- 
round go between the winners of to
night's scrap at Welland between Llsner 
and McClarkin, and tomorrow night’s 
affair at preston between Red Gallagher 
of Toronto and Benny Foster of Buffalo. 
There will also be three other bouts.

The. Dough £ 
CAGfcy AujAy FiRO/U: 
HEiRfc MÈ.AUS 

NûTNiNéi iNj My 
'TOUkJG, LIFE ..
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4
Ie ? TEN STARTERS IN 

KENTUCKY DERBY
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TWINS ARE VICTORS. Standing of the eastern district. Sons
8,-The «-year-old Smith ^ea^ ^Woï ^

twins; of Columbufl, 6.. won the Nationa Eaatbourne ................ 10 4 i *>f*
« T.*. JU1? or W0Tnen*s swimming: cham- Cambridge

pionships last night, and one of them set Lichfield . , 
a new world’s record. Miss Ruth Smith Manchester 
representing the Columbus A.C., lowere- Shrewsbury 
her own record of 1.3z for the 100-yarc* Waverley
breast-stroke event, made at Detroit last St. George..............  7
jear, to $1.29 1-5. Miss Eleanor Smith, Coleridge .....
Columbus A.C.. won the fancy diving Stafford 
event, with 77 65-100 points. London . !

PbT a
NEvj

Record

Lexington, Ky., May 8.—With the near 
approach of the date fof the running of 
the forty-fifth renewal of the Kentucky 
Bothy, a fairly good line on the probable 
starters can be had, and a prediction 
that the following horses, together with 
their riders, with compose the field, is 
timely :

Horse, Wt„ Jockey. Owner.
Eterntl, 122 (A. Schyt’ger).. J. W. McCl’d
Sailor, 119 (----------J. W. McClelland
Billy Kelly, 119 (E.-Sande).. J. K. L Ross 
Sir Barton, 112 (
Vlndex, 122 (W,.Knapp). ,.H. P. Whitney 
Regalo, 117 (F. Murphy).. .Gallaher Bros. 
Be Frank. 119 (J. Butwell). .Calumet St! 
Under Fire, 122 (M. Garner).., ,P. Dunne 
St. Bernard, 119 (E. Pool). .B. J. Brannon 
Frogtown, 119 (J, Morys).. ,W. S. Kilmer

1 in Cut.20
A 9 2. xLlt7 18 18 7 put16OKIleather vest 3.' Lebl( 

Time, .5 
—y~-M u rr 
. FIFTH 1 
*7i« Handi 
purse $1 O'

s 16I\ 8 7i tr 16
1 * 14I : 5 •>1; î 6 8 12.... 6 10

... 5 11
12

1 11
JL

;P' [/
TJ: )..........J. K. L. Rossr t, I& nliillff;

till
110 I i.

j|| $,: !
111 111

f / a Leather
VEST LUÛULP

Be KJO PRoYECTioh)^^
Eo R H i AA , 

me 0U6HT Te 
WEAR, a 

k\ coat of 
■v MAIL ,

1 m D
T• XWILL TRY TO REPEAT

FEAT OF EXTERMINATOR
$ “The National Smoke’7i Wilsons i

Ivexlngton, Ky., May 8.—Acting for 
Willis Sharpe Kilmer, Trainer.Henry Mc
Daniel has purchased the three-year-old 
Frogtown, by Magneto—Beth Miller, from 
J. C. Milam, and the colt will be Mr. Kil- ' 
meris representative In the Kentucky 
Derby next Saturday, The price paid 
was not made public, but' is arid to be In 
five figures. Some at re inclined to find 
in the purchase a possible repetition of 
history as to the 1918 Derby outcome, for 
it was about this time last season that 
Mr. Kilmer bought Exterminator from 
Milam when Sun Briar began taking his 
Derby '‘prep.’’ in bad style. Frogtown 
has worked some fast trials recently, and 
it would not surprise many who have 
viewed his preliminaries if he duplicated 
Exterminator’s success, Regalo, which 
will be the only filly to start in the Der
by, this year, was .token to Louisville yes
terday by Trainer J. C. Gallaher. She 

: has been gaining sieadlly in favor here.
1 and wttl be liberally backed by Lexlng." 

ton people.
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.Merit has won for the Bachelor Cigar its 
enviable position. Merit continues to hold 
that position—and will continue. 3 for 25# :ai
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward a Island will resume on May 1st, 
An early and efficient service la aa- 
lured. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 
wfll receive prompt attention.

BASEBALL RECORDS
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Magpie Leaf Tires
«

s\

by i

The World’s Selections' v
BV CENTAUR.

S

P I
—Fimllco.—

FIRST RACE—Sylvano, Jack Mount, 
Bar One.

SECOND RACE—Soelus, Attorney 
Muir, Fairy Prince.

THIRD RACE—Syosaet, Rhomb, Triple 
Spring entry.

FOURTH RACE—Hello Pardner, Dru- 
scllla, Sedge Grass.

FIFTH RACE—Routledge, L’Aftare, 
Polka Dot.

SIXTH RACE—Hildreth entry, Cobalt 
Lass, Startling.

SEVENTH RACE—Plenty. Houdlnt, 
Fort Biles.

I
Thoroughly practicai^ex^erience has successfully guidedy

us to
A ‘

[H

.1Combining tested materials according to a carefully worked out 
design, with master workmanship throughout, gives to Maple 

k Leaf Tires everything you demand of your tires—Mileage, 
Kik Comfort, Traction—and Economy !
\nNx Maple Leaf Non-Skida for the Price of

Plain Treads.
\ The Maple Leaf Rubber Co.

Limited,
Montreal.

0.i
,

4“imX

WELCOME 
HOME
“15th”

A fa
&f%is TODAY’S ENTRIES

iO

WCSI
g AT PIMLICO.

14A■i- 4 Vi Pimlico, May 8.—Entries for Friday are 
as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Le Dinosaure 
Irish Maid...

5 vv:d V115 Sylvano 
110 Joan of Arc... *90 

Soldat de Verdun..«95 Isabelle,
•100 Zenith .
.118 Hohokus 
.115 Bar One

Candidate II............. 118 Bravado
Jack Mount.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, one mile 
Olenn..
Toddler 
Irene...

•100 I
110 mmAvion.........

Uncle Sand 
Applejack.

113! 100
•108

113
115

•S‘DirMbutortt -TE" ImS»rt Co, 546 Yonge St- Toronto. Walker-Val lance Limited, Hamilton.
________ _3 Ben*°“-Wileox Co, London. E. C. Brisco, Chatham. “Everything in Rubber", Windsor...•95 Soslus

.. 95 Lady Vara ...108 
•108 Padua ... 

Attorney Muir....«113 Refugee 
John Culllnan.... .100 Dr. Charcot ...116 
Charles Frances ...115 Arbitrator 
Bar Coy..v.
Fairy Prince 

THIRD RACE—The Llnstead Steeple
chase, four-year-olds and up, selling, two 
miles :
Garter t...................... 149 Bruin Belle ...14!
Horln............................149 Rhomb
King Simon f,...........148 Single Stick .. ..144
Ocean Prince. ..154 Currer Belle . .142
Sixty-Four....149 Syoeeet .................. 149

144 Cynosure ..............144
t—Triple Springs Farm entry. 
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, two-year- 

olds. 4 Vi furlongs :
Little One..................
Hello Pardner. ...*110 Drusllla

112 Mray Fttzhugh.112
112 Silex II.....................115

•115 ' /You haven’t forgotten Adelaide St., have you? 
Well, on the corner of Adelaide and Victoria 
you will find 
Rather an unusual place for a store you may 
think, but we had a very good reason for 
locating there. We escape the high rents and 
are able to offer

%
1100« f115

v and better Men’s store. 116a new Passenger Traffic.113 Burglar 
•95

•110

I

OF SEASON FROM (HANTS149

Had to Go Overtime to. Do It 
—Griffiths Helps 

Dodgers.

The Leafs move over to Baltimore to
day for a three-game series with a nice 
hold on the league leadership. The Ulb- 
sonltes made It a clean sweep by out- 
slugging Reading In a lively game yes
terday. Thte Toronto aggregation had 
the time of their young lives and un
loaded six extra base lilts, three circuit 
smashes and three for half the dis
tance.

«andberg was chief awatsmlth of the 
Larruping Leafs. The sturdy catcher 
drove out a homer, a double and a 
single. Holden collected a home run 
and a tw/>-bagger, and Anderson popped 
In with

...Jane CS 

... .July it 
. .July 26

Canada.. 
'ferantlr 
Canada .

3. May 22 I Megan tie 
May 81 I Canada . 
June 21 | MegantlcGood Clothes at 

Lower Prices
vsr

When you look for clothes in a few days, the prices 
may aston;sh you, but come around to our corner and 
«ce what we can do.

Here Are Two Examples
Men’s and Young Men’s . Highest Grade Hand-Tail-

Suits, in fancy tweeds, navy ored Suits, some silk lined,
and brown Irish serge, cash- yyun? men’s form-fitting
meres and flannel, in fine a"d,lw„a,‘s.t„sf?K,.TS'-M ' 

, . . . , . woo! plain colored cheviots,
stripes, in waist seam and -in naVy) brown and olive. 
English models. Correctly also men’s standard custom 
tailored and finished, and un- model, in neat worsteds and 
doubtedly thev best 
value in Toronto at.

In our Men’s Furnishings Dept, we are able 
to offer you the same Special Values

Meshach

EVERYTHING “SET” 
FOR BIG OPENING

WHITE STAR LINE115 Merry Sinner. .>112
112 At Pittsburg (National League)—The 

Pittsburg Pirates won their first home 
victory yesterday by a scire of 4 to 2 
from St. Louis, Hamilton holding the 
Cardinals to five hits. Sherdell pitched 
well until the sixth Inning, when he pass
ed two men, followed by a dropped fly 
by Smith In centre and hits by Bocctcel 
and Schmidt, each of the safe blows 
bringing in two runs. The visitors’ ruas 
were scored In each Instance by a single 
following a two-base hit. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louie ............00001001 0—2 5 2
Plttdburg ............00000400 •—4 8 0

Batteries—Sherdell, Horstman. Mea
dows and Snyder: Hamilton and Schmidt.

At Brooklyn—Tom Griffith's double In 
the first Inning and his drive over the 
right-field fence In the third for a home 
run, won yesterday's - game from the 
Phillies by 2 to 1. Two singles and a 
double scored the Phillies' only run in 

seventh. Pfeffer fanned Pearce, 
aras and Watson In the third. Pitch

ers Mitchell and Mtljus arrived from 
overseas. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia .... 0 0 0. I) 0 0 1 0 0—1 5 1 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Watson and Adams; Pfeffer 
and Krueger.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
....M»y IS | Baltic
..• • May 24 | Celtic ...._____
....June 7 | Lapland ....July g 
...-June 14 |

Money Orders and Cable Remittances 
Given Special Attention.

Apply Local Agente or Passenger Office, H. 
G. Thorley. 41'King Bt. East, phone Main 
854. Freight Office. J;/W. Wilkinson, 100» 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

Lonely W...
Sedge Grass

FIFTH RACE-r-The Woodberry Handi
cap, three-year-olds, one mile :
Balustrade................. 105 Esquimau ...........109
Natural Bridge t. .107 Polkadot .
Mad Hatter...............107 Translate ........... 109
Ophelia, A.................. 109 Drummond ....111
Sweepmeift..»........... 100 L'Effare .............112
Ballet DancerII... 98 Over There f..110
Blair Gowrte.............107 Routledge ...........113
High Born Lady...106 Yurucarl ......111

t—W. R. Coe entry. v
SIXTH RACE—The Jockey Club Sell- 

lng Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs :
Fleeing Sheik.......... 100 Mahony ...............
Lacyprlan....................102 Midnight Sun, .105
Orlando of Havana 98 Woo-Vr-m .......... 1'>7

... 98 Cobalt Lass ..*102
..*110 Mancha .............. Vd
...112 Startling

Baltic.., 
Celtic... 
Lapland. 
Adriatic.

...Ju3e 2420

Even the Stand Has Passed 
Thru the Vacuum 

Mill.

106

a tour base rap and' a single. 
Whiteman’s little lot was a two-corner 
knock and a single, and Billy Purtell 
was the only Leaf to go hitless. Thirteen 
times the Gibson boys connected safely.

The Leafs’ first drive around the east
ern end of the Fultz circuit has been 
sensational. They opened at Newark 
with less than a week of real work In 
their spring stunts, drove off nicely and 
have improved the work daily, 
pitchers have been faulty, but the heavy 
clouting has more than made up for 
this. Yesterday’s smashing was the best 
of the season. Seven runs were punch
ed over In the very first round, and An
derson cleared the bases with a prettv 
homer over the centrcfleld fence. Sand
berg followed him with another biffer for 
four corners.

All the Leals need to do Is to 
some of this long-distance hitting for the 
home lot and they will be Idolized for 
tho lull season. Toronto fans dearlv 
love a hard-hitting outfit, and the wel
come Monday will be the greatest In 
many years. George Gibson Is away 
on the right foot and a steady ■ drive 
will make thjs the biggest season in 
local history.

The Leafs will find Jack Dunn’s club 
In shape with a pitching staff that Is 
hard to bëat. ft remains to be seên if 
the Toronto artillery will break up 
Dunn’s hurling defence. It looks as If It 
will take some mighty fine flinging to 
atop George Gibson and his crew now 
that they have tasted the sweets of 
plenty of base hits. Go to it, Leafs, *.h* 
fans here are all with you.

WE BUY AND SELLBy Ids L. Webster.
Evidently the weather man has at last 

Joined the Toronto Baseball Union, be
cause from all reports It' appears that 
from this date forward the sun Is billed 
to shine with all Its might, and Inciden
tally warm the seats at the ball park.

. Of course now that the club are In the 
first position there are many thousands 
of their admirers who, would brave a 
snowstorm to see them perform upon 
their first arrival for the season, while 
on the other hand there are tome who 
could not just see their way clear to 
makp^the .grade.
y was about the last named gang that 

President Jim was worrying. Not be
cause he wanted thelns money at the 
gate. Oh dear no, but simply because 
he knew that they were crazy mad to 
see his bunch of ball players and he did 
not want them to be disappointed.

You know James is such ‘a nice fellow 
that way, and also In many others:. „ . , . . „ „ , ,
but when it comes to "packin, ’em in” the victory in New 1 ork since Septem-
genial young man Is right on the Job. Boston scored the winning run
So much so that we often think that Jj1 the eleventh Inning, when Kauff and 
Bamum. missed a sure-fire helper when Toung collided going after Maranville’s 

Mved before James J. was bom. fly. the latter taking second, Maranvllle
However, With the weather anything reached third on an out n<3 scored the 

like spring there will not by the slight- winning run on Powell’s lhgle. Score : 
est bit of. neeff tor anyone, to cars what 
happens, because the stand1 will be filled 
to overflowing, 'and In the case that Joe 
Thompson does not arrive back In tlm* 
to pitch the first ball, your old pal,
Tommie Church, will, So there you are.

And. now here Is «a real surprise for 
you. The grandstand,has been all clean
ed out, and all the orange skins,, the 
peanut shells have disappeared. Last 
summer we rather got to thinking that 
It would take an earthquake to move 
some of the debris, but apparently all 
that the folks concerned were. waiting 
for was another year.

The guy who sells the score cards also 
promises to do his bit by having 'the 
names on the contraption correct, and 
also' in the right positions. If he sticks 
to it, In all probability one or more of 
the regulars will die of heart failure.
But while we are on the subject we would 
like to take this opportunity to absolve 
the owner of the aforementioned con
cession. , .

He always received the names early 
In the day, and in all good faith ambled 
over to hjs printer for the purpose of 
having ttiim legibly stamped upon the 
card for which you In turn paid the pre
war day nickel. Well, so far It Is all right, 
but the manager of the club .(visiting)
Invariably chanced his mind. And the 
result was horrible.

If- It.ever so happens that a man can 
manage a ball club without changing his 
disposition and mind less than 17 times 
during the mooning practice, the fans are 
going to be ab'e to know who is who and 
why. But until that little stunt hap
pens, then we may only hope to be able 
to keep track of the visiting players by 
the cplor of their eyes.

By the ,way, we nearly fprgot' to tell 
you that there Is going to be sg mighty 
good game at the Island on Saturday, 
and If you can make It you should go 
over. Not only to enjoy yourself, but 
to get acclimatized, because there Is 
nothing like looking ahead.

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Traveler»’ Cheques, Drafts and 
». Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER fb SON
______ _____ 53 Yonge Street.

99
The

i ally Connell...
Hauberk...
Arrah Go On t
Firing Line................*162 Irene ....
Out the Way t........112 Veto ..........

t—S. C. Hildreth entry. 
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,

vear-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles :
Plenty........................... *100 dky Pilot
American....................*115 Alma B, .
Fort Bliss....................*118 Houdlnl ..
Lazy Lou...................*108

114
..•94 
.. 90

the
Acficashmeres. Great 

value at .........................
LIVERY. $45‘$30g World at 

Island and 
on May 1st, 

rvlce Is as. 
o Main 6308

three-

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all parts of the world.
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP

4 L TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

save•113 10100000 •—2 7 1
116

•106on.
•i-At New York—Boston won Its first 

game of the season here yesterday, de
feating New York In an 11-innings con
test, 3 to 2. It was Boston’s second vic
tory over New York since 1917, and Its

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

ns
League 1

» he
TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service le as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 
will receive prompt attention.

25 Adelaide St. E. 
48 Victoria Street For the first time In a fortnight the 

Woodbine track entertained some claim 
tc the title of a fast oval yesterday, 
and this, combined with the clear wea
ther of the early morn, induced the 
trainers to sample several of the platers 
with the result that the morning fairly 
seethed with activity.

In pursuance of his time-worn habit- 
Trainer Joe Doane was early on the 
scene with the Beardmore Guinea can
didate. Ladder o’ Light, and in com
pany with the steeplechaser, Altar Fire, 
was sent a half in .50 3-5, stepping the 
last quarter at a bristling clip. This 
mare has done everything that might bo 
expected so far in her spring training, 
and will likely be well bucked in private 
wagers on the holiday.

The LeRoy candidate, Hemisphere, Is 
one that will also have to be reckoned 
with In determining the winner. Yes
terday Trainer clllmurray, worked him 
a commendable three-quarters In 1.19 3-5. 
Trainer John Walker also hud the Da
vies’ main Teltance, Pleasure Bent, In 
the fray and he stepped three-quarters 
in the fast time of 1.17 4-6, and in quite 
a nifty manner.

The Dyment fill}', May Bloom, was 
also out tor a fast move and worked 

three-quarters In 1.17 1-5.

League)—Chl- 
Ulrst place by 
L In the first 
[day. Clcotte 
rell scattered, 
bff Coveleskle 
fh runnels on 
phth, clpched 

R.H.E. 
P 0—4 10 1
0 0—1 6 2 
hulk; Cove-

„ „ - R.H.
Boston ................1)1000 II1000 1—3 7 2
New York ........  0000020000 0—2 8 3

Batteries—Nehf ahd Wilson; Dubuc, Gka 
Smith and McCarty.

!
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RICHARDSON GRANT TO
BUILD A STADIUMAt Chicago—Chicago v. Cincinnati game 

postponed; rain.1. N. K. Beal, 109 (Corey), 28.00, 24.80, 
$3.60.

2. Kilts II., 110 (Haynes), 211.80, 26.10.
3. Celto, 115 (Ambrose). 24,20.
Time. 1.44 1-5. Ninety Simplex, Hou

dlnl, Sleeth, Virginia Yell, Ben Hamp-
Favour. Queen of the Sea, Wood

N.K. BEAL WINNER 
i, IN FEATURE EVENT

The Financial Baseball League has re- 
stadlunVon' thcTunicm'^treet^arrraus'was Mo^lMs^fs 

committee “o^Qulln’"6 laÜt ‘nTght^în a° ^eneraf^^ata^’an^m-ti^h^Amed^â 

the will of the late George Richardson be^pfayed® a^the^elan^stldhim^n 
26000 was left to be spent on the above ?7 between Canada Life and 
campus, and the committee have pro- Guarantee The officers
fStt f 1rst-c 1 ass 6 a renard t h "er and Î2ÏÏV Pr*"î!ent,J. J WarreMra ilce'-prosU 
dressing rooms and im-tï-ff. dents L. Solman, J. B. McKechnlè, H. C.
field. The committee have taken up the Sît *J BBMMathew's’DVt^-presldent™A* 
matter with the executors of the Rich- McKenzie-' s^creU  ̂- treesurer r’ i"
Thl30gran^tt,rom dtiIC est^re1"™ aidepIyt' Moyte’ Canada Life ; executive ' commit- 
hA sumr?an1® ?oul,d tee- Doxsee (Canada Life), A. J.
an «mhïtfoh. ot.KU,:l} Burkhart (Manufacturers' Life), H. E.
fP .aP?V® rhe™®’1.J?ut 1* is hoped Munro (Trusts & Guarantee), J. Lang 
i necce8ary additional funds may (Toronto General Trusts), ,C. J. Campbell
\)v laisea. ___________ (British America Assurance Co.).

%

GALT MAY BUILD GRAND
STAND IN DIXON PARK

son.
Violet also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, puree 21.900. one mile:

1. Camoufleur, 106 (Kummer), 27.40, 
$4.40, $3.60.

2. Douglas S.. 117 (Ambrose), $7.60,
$5.80.

3. Gamecock, 115 (Walls), $4.90.
Time. 1,43 1-5. Wyoming. Bachelor’s

Bliss, Mary Maud, Ballast also ran, 
SEVENTH RACE 

and up, claiming, purse $1,000. one mile 
and a sixteenth-

1. Broom Peddler, 112 (Weselor), $6.70, 
$3.70, 22.60.

2. Queen Apple, 114 (Johnson),' 24.00, 
$3.00.

3. Daddy’s Choice. 117 (Rice), $4.50. 
Time, 1.51 2-5. King Herod, Hank

o’ Day, The Deeert. Galley Head also 
ran.

'Galt, Ont., May 8.—Thé Galt Amateur 
Athletic Association, organized a couple 
of months ago, Is meeting with great suc
cess. and Is receiving support of all 
classes of citizens. As a result of the 
agitation of G.A.A.A.T the parks com
mission has made a request of the city 
council that a bylaw be placed before the 
electors to raise 215.000 to build a grand
stand in Dickson park to replace the one 
destroyed by fire. With a new stand 
Dickson park will be one of the finest 
athletic grounds in Ontario.
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lington In the 
Oh. Hooper's 
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)00—0 9 1 
l 0 •—3 5 1 
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[Takes Gwynn Oak’ Handicap 
From «Good Field 

at Pimlico,

:
P

; :

8 .y.
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Three-year-olds
Pimlico, May 8.—Today’s results:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, purse

*h°\ionTonrBU5 (Ensor). 24.60, 22.90,

*Z270 Over There, 117 (Falrbrother), 23.10,

*237°' Pride of India. 114 (Butwell). 23.60.

Time. 1.15 1-5. Surplice, llack O'Brien, 
kvlon, ‘Duchess I-ace, Caballo also van.

SECOND RACE — Three-year-olds, 
burse 21,000, 6 furlongs:

1. Ticklish, 117 (Ryan), '25.90, 23.20,
,Zi>20'King Plaudit, 117 (Rice). 23.40, $2.30. 
|h‘ Ophelia, 112 (Walls). $2.20.

Time. 1.14. Sea Sun, Catoctln, Pasto- 
tal Swain also van.

THIRD RACE—The Potomac Steeple
chase, four-year-olds and up 
$1.000, two miles:

1. Warlock, 154 
$4.40. $3.20.

2. Brand, 144 (Blake). $22.10, $9.50.
3. W. F. Knebelkamp, 149 (Turner), 

|S.2li.
Time, 3.68 3-5. Doublet. Little Horn, 

Kingston Pier, Belle of the Sea, .Slipshod 
«Iso ran.

FOURTH RACE — Two-year-olds, 
Claiming, purse $1,000. 4% furlongs:

1. xMurray, 112 (Corey), $9.30, $6.00,

2. xLII tie Alexander, 112 (Rice), *$6.00, 
put.

I. Lebleuet, 103 (Rlchcredk). out.
Time, .57 1-5. Fastep, Hush also ran. 
X—Murray entry.

.Fifth race—The Gwynn Oak Claim
ing Handicap, three-year-olds and un, 
purse $1 000. one mile:

'

:fre. I Iga . whirling 
an Item that entered the diary of every 
docker on the fence. Trainer George. 
Walker also sent Uatlopln. another Brook- 
dale plater, a half In .50 2-5, in company 
with the two-year-old. Miss Woodbine.

The best move of the day was by the 
former Seagram mare, Statim, now own
ed by Mr. Wilson, .and with Jockey 
.Jimmy Foley In the pigskin she worked 
a mile and a quarter In 2.13 3-5. which 
constitutes a record for the distance at 
the loca Isprtng training colony.

The following moves were also noted: 
Sturdee, $4 In .37 2-5; Don Dodge, $4 In 
.54; Antiphon, in 1.22 3-5; Fair and 
Warmer, $4 In .25 3-5; Altar Fire, and 
Satlnmore, % in .38; Ravencourt, Vj in 
• 56 2-5, and Goblin, *4 In .25 3-5.

ime run drive 
Nth Pratt on 
re New York 

1 f the series 
I 2 to 0. The 
as Shawkey 
c : R.H.E. 

b 0 0—2 7 2
b 00—0 1 t 
fuel ; Geary
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What Did You Do 
In the Big War?

'4 st

ONLY TWO STARTERS
IN CAMDEN HANDICAP

(
Lexington, Ky., May 8.—Today’s races 

resulted as follows;
’étroit game purse FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $700; six furlongs:
1. Words o’ Wisdom, 110 (Willis), $7.40, 

$5.70, $3.80.
2. Rhymer. 110 (Simpson), $5.60. $6.90.
3. Lady Mexican. 103 (Brown), $3.00. 
Time 1.17. Blanche Donation. Lillian

G., George Duncan, Tanlac, Ed. Garrison 
and Votary also ran.

ll (Crawford), $8.60,
ERS.

irry Price of 
luranged for 
ft for the lo- 
arl, and the

10 sure that 
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to'.have the
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If you did not fight9 then it is your duty 
to look after those who did.

1

They did their duty when they left their 
homes and their jobs to face death 
the battlefield.
They must not be left now to shift for 
themselves.
They must not lack the moneyto ease them 
over the period of unemployment. They 
must not lack club-houses, emergency 
funds, the means of ccf-operative effort.
Your appreciation can only be expressed 
NOW in terms of MONEY.

1 I
Great Toronto Rider 

I^in Much Demand
PLAYGROUND SENIOR

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
U

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
#,olts and geldings, purse $800; 4% fur
longs:

<

1 IConvoy, 115 (Gamer), $7.20, $3.70,1.

$3.10.
2. Director James, 115 (Simpson), $3.00. 

$2.70.
C. Hosier. 115 (Connelly). $4.80.
Time .57. Mascot. Bone Dry, Nick and 

Airdrie also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

handicap, purse. $1.000: Futurity course:
1. Hanovia. 101 (Thurber). $13.20. $4.00.
2. Kildare Boy. 103 (Brown), $3.10.
3. Jock Scot, 115 (Warren), out.
Time 1.15 2-5. Rklles Knob also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Camden handicap.

three-year-olds and up, $2,000 added: mile 
and a quarter:

1. Exterminator, 132 (Morys). $2.70.
2. Midway, 116 (Thurber). out.
Time 2.07 3-5. Only two starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

claiming, purse $700. six furlongs:
1. Bob Hensley, 110 (Connelly), $6,20, 

$3.50, $3.20.
2. Lady Luxury, 100 (Murray), $4.50.

The City Playgrounds open the senior 
baseball season at Perth avenue square 
on May 17, with five teams In the league-

Schedule.
May 17—Carlton Park vs. Elizabeth; 

St. Andrew's vs. Oeler.
May 24—St. Andrew’s vs. Carlton 

Park; McCormick vs. Elizabeth.
May 31—Osier vs. McCormick; Eliza

beth vs. St. Andrew’s.
June 7—Elizabeth vs. Osier; Carlton 

Park vs. McCormick.
June 14—McCormick vs. St, Andrew’s; 

Osier vs. Carlton Park.
June 21—Osier vs. St. Aiidrew’sxEllza• 

both vs. Carlton Park.
June 28—Elizabeth vsv McCormick"; 

Carlton Park vs. St. Andrew’s.
July 5—St. Andrew's vs. Elizabeth, 

McCormick vs. Of ’-r 
July 12—McCormick vs. Carlton Park: 

Osier vs. Elizabeth.
July 19—Carlton P: -k vs. Osier: St. 

Andrew’s vs. McCo-mli':.
July 26—Carlton Park vs: Elizabeth: 

St. Andrew’s vs. Osier.
August 2—*-St. Andrew's’ vs. Carlton 

Park: McCormick vs. Elizabeth.
August 9—Osier vs. MoCormlck: Eliza

beth vs. St, Andrew’s.
August 16—Elizabeth vs. Osier; Carlton 

Park vs. McCormick.
.August 23—McCormick vs. St. An

drew's; Osier vs. Carlton Park.

OP. <■
Clifford. Robinson, the Booth avenue 

boy, who is now at the top of the list of 
American race riders, is in great demand 
by owners with promising chances In 
big tupf events. Application for bis ser
vices to ride in the King’s Plate was 
made early in the year by- at least tvm 
owners. Mr. Seagram and Mr. Geo. M: 
Hendrie, . but it Is understood that a 
definite answer has not been given in 
either caser The boy is under contract 
to Ed. Moore, who also developed Willie. 
Cmmp as a champion rider, and evi
dently. places a high value on the con
tract, as evidenced by this despatch from 
Lexington. Kentucky:

"P. T. Chinn, who > has been here for 
some lime in quest of a rider, tendered 
E. W. Moore, a cheque fo.r. $16,000 for 
tl-e transfer o-f C. Robinson's contract, 
which 'tvm promptly declined. The offer 
was on behalf of D. B. 1-ester, who races 
his horses under the nom de course of 
the Ogden Staple. Chinn returned to 
^•f-w York, and before his departure 
added Right Angle to his string, having 
purchased him at private 
Catesby Wootiford,”

1 '
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-•DR, SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I
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« $3.60.
S. Martre, 108 (Willis). $5.00.
Time 1.15 3-5. Mustard. Parking. Job 

Thaver. Poverlna. Mallowmot also, ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds emd up. 

claiming, purse $800. mile and a furlong: 
1. tChick Barkley, 103 (Boyle). $3.40,

$2;’9°' Khig’OzI, 105 (Willis). $9.70, $3.90.

3 Paula V.. 98 (Murray). $2.60. 
Time 1.58 2-5. Silver Joe-.-Col. March- 

mont. Almlno. also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

claiming, purse WO,* mile ajyl a fur-

10?
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SPECIALISTS; If : ï
Old Country F. C. will meet Sons of 

England F. C. on Saturday at Jessie 
Ketch.Um School. Klck/off at 3 45 

'Ountry 
WllSock.

Id the following Disease» i
Dyspepsia * 
Epilepsy 
Bneamatlsui 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

*l,PTe and Bladder Disease».
i history forfreeedviee. Medicine

tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
v"e*,l”«to6p.m Sundays—10a.m. toi PUS,

files
pSEL
Catarrh
Blobete

Pmhi N I ! illThe following players of the McCor
mick senior baseball team are requested 
to turn out to the game with St. Andrews 
of Stanley Park League at Dufferln race 
track, on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m.: Brooks, 
Langdon, McFarland, Clark, Gault. 
Reaves, C. McCarthy, Hutton. Booty, Hi- 
nan, C. Reaves. Hill, R. McCarthy and 
E. Townsend. Good players will be wel-

_______ come, and given a chance to make the
cor'nthtans and Harare* A. meet at ira mat n-actlces on Tuesday and Friday 

(inrdena Saturday at 3 p.m. Baraca evenings at Dufferln tvacl.. and Thurs
day cowting at Kent School grounds.

GIVE ï e BIG FOURwill line-up as follows :
„ .. Hutchison. Colquhoun,
Cameton, Anderson. McKee, Champ, 
Donnell, Marshall. Altken, Jackson. Re
serves: Craig, Broedfoot, Campbell.

up,
l0lf'woodthrush, 103 (Murray), $5.40, $4. 

$2.40.
2. Waterford,
3. Saaenta, 103 (Willis), $2.70.
Time 1.48 1-5. Leah Cochran, J. Walk- 

er and Durward Roberts also ran.

ig
&

108 (Garner), $3.40. K
| ii

11 « Æ
N.

The 8.O.E. team fa meet Did Country 
In Ket chum Park on Saturday will be 

, m i following playere. v.ho are ask- 
ed to be on hand at 3 39 : Wrbh. Simpson 
(_hadw(<ik. Wright, Johnson. Wdodward 
TTu.ch.as n. Young, Robingon. Collins, 
Wllson^lewlcy, Lee, Garrett, Payne.

ONLY ONE DAY LEFTm __ Conzoltatlon Free
IMS. SOPER & WHITE7T1

^Toronto forontri On.. ) K >w
i)la>trs report early. :

t * -
Iffw,?. ■

à j*y s
*

w■
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Some More Grand 
Work With Hickory

KING'S PLATE ENTRIES
Owners and trainers are re

entries for the 
close tomorrow

minded that 
King’s Plate 
(Saturday) May 10.

LADDER O’ LIGHT 
STEPS FAST HALF

Conner of 
^Adelaide 

and
Victoria

SO Yards 
From 

High-Rent 
Yonge St.
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SOCIETY* A Big Reduction 
in Ladies’ Suits
331-3 Off Regular Price

;
i

|Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
K

Lady Klngsmlll was In town for the II 
executive meeting of the Imperial Order II 
o« the Daughters of the Empire, and ha» 
returned to Ottawa, Mrs. Beardmore ac
companying her.

Mrs. Lawrence Cosgrave and Mrs. 
Moore Cosgrave left for Ottawa on Wed
nesday night to meet Lleut.-Col. Moore 
Cosgrave, D.8.O. and two bars, M.C.. 
Croix de Guerre, with palms. They are 
expected to return on Sunday. Col. 
Cosgrave left with the Ottawa battalion 
for overseas as a lieutenant. „

Miss Phyllis Nellson Terry will be with 
Mrs. W. S. Hodgena today at the corner 
of ïonge and College 
tags.

Mr. D. B. Hanna was at the Chateau 
Caurler, Ottawa, this week for a few 
days.

flr- A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., and Mrs. 
Donovan have returned to town alter 
a three weeks' visit to Atlantic City.

Colonel Boyd Magee is spending a few 
days in Winnipeg.

The 48th Highlanders Chapter, I.O.D. 
ir-;.ls P^ontlng bronze wreaths to the 
“L"1 Battalion, at the stadium on Sat- 
uroay afternoon to be placed on the 
King s colors and the battalion's colors, 
w nich, on that occasion, will be handed 
?Xer to lhe 48th Highlanders Regiment. 
^'■f-Warren Darling, regent of the 

* make the presentation of 
îîi* ., L?\tha’ wWch will each have a 
tTth1 whe,rc the wreath crosses
with a suitable inscription. The dance
thsT>aMnnn at .V** Aref*a in honor of 
the battalion will, according to present
night"*6"16018' take P‘^e on Monday

There were

:
i it-

?;

A collection made by one of 
the best manufacturers in Can
ada—finished too late for ship
ping.

!.. i ■f

(
jstreets, selling \

Not often is there an oppor
tunity for buying such as is 
offered by our su^ts on sale to
day, Every suit to be sold at 
33 1 -3 off regular price.

fo>

1

kswtmsi

In material, style and finish, 
all are the latest on the 
ket. Colors — Black,

Very
Special

u
mar-

navy,
taupe, sand and black and 

^jVfiite checks. Materials — 
Serge, gaberdine, poplin. Some 
belted, others boxed. Trim-Offer„ a great many entertain- 

XJI! Week.f°f Ml88 -Ruth Rice Mai— 
shnwer ^?vg which was u handkerchief 
Th?r L.iv - MJSS Eaura Tougli. 
Cla?kJ °n ^uesday Miss "VivienSvtiaws, r. re
er". “day Miss Gladys Lee is elvlmr

players* ’ajnrt hiîîfr lf the ^siting tennis 
f, yAr®’ “d will afterwards be present 
at the dance, with her guests, which 

navis to giving In honor of the 
i?™1* Payers. Lady Holt also g .ve a
day night them and another on Satur- 

„ Jove11- Dentonla Park, is giving 
Uttie^son'Y party thls afternoon for her

-, Miss Nlta Carrltte, daughter of Mr. 
Primrose Carlttee, Detroit, to spending a 
{®w days In town. Miss Carrltte to a 
former pupil of St. Margaret’s College.

Per^y Qirouard entertained at 
luncheon at the Mount Royil Club, Mon
treal, for Miss Maxine El item, when the 
guests were Mr. H. W. B«iclerk and 
Hon. Mrs. Beauclerk. Mr. atm Mrs. Alex
ander Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
MacDougall, Mrs. Robert Reford, . 
Harold Hampson, Sir Frederick Willia 
Taylor and Mr. Percy.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Torrance Heyes have 
left this week on a three months’ trip 
abroad.

Mrs. S. Laird Alexander has taken an 
apartment in The Westminster. Bloor 
street

Major Victor Sifton, who arrived re
cently from England, was at the Chateau 
Laurier for a few days before leaving 
for Montreal.

A, H

mings—Vests, braids, buttons 
and tucks.

-in N

Suits

W. & D. Dineen Co. Ltd.
i'

140-142 Yonge Street

SKHIDW 
OPEN MR MEETING

Variety in choice. 

Shop early.
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WÜMÏÏÏ BRITISH
Mrs. Old! ONms-

Bnt restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

hair restorer
of greyneas Ao the

in» / rx?®101* irL a few days, thue secur- 
th^.iîn?5!Se/Ved BÇPearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position.
rptfiSS** gIves ho*lth to the Hair 
ïh? Jhe ”atural color. It cleanses 
Hair pin* makM the mo3t ^rtoot

nr^‘LaWOwrld"lamed HeJr Restorer 1. 
prepared by the great Hair Specialist»
itnr<ViPerr AeCo" Jvld" 12 Bedford Labor- 
wtories, London, S.B.. and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

e

Three Thousand Discuss the 
Eight-Hour Movement, in 

Queen’s Park.

Si.'
iil Thinki

iny Lo 
FinaThree thousand strikers and meat 

ters held
cut-

a well-ordered meeting at 
Queen’s Park yesterday afternoon, John 
McDonald, patternmaker, and vice-presi
dent of the Metal Trades Council, having 
complete control of the large gathering. 
The World asked Deputy Chief Geddes 
if many policemen were present. “Oh, 
no,’’ replied Mr. Geddes. “We have only 
two or three men here. More men would 
be superfluous.

Mrs. Dobie has arrived in town from 
Scotland and is staying with Mrs. Charles 
Temple.

Mrs. R. C. H. Cas sels and Miss Waldie 
have left for Preston Springs.

The Hon. Frederic Nicholls has been 
at the Chateau Laurier this week.

The Chatsworth Relief Club held a 
most successful measurement tea and 
musicale at the Sherbourne House Club 
on Wednesday afternoon. The president. 
Mrs. W. W. White, received, assisted by 
the members of the club. Mrs. W. G. 
Kirkpatrick poured out tea. The musical 
program was arranged by Mrs. Fred. 
Wood, and the guests also had the plea
sure of listening to an address by Miss 
Walker, of the social service commission.

° B OTHER Oi

I Daily Teleg 
I “Rigidl;

and

J
sThis is one of the most 

orderly gatherings I have ever attended.
“Men, I want you to so conduct your

selves that Toronto will know you can 
conduct -as orderlya meeting as any body 
of men and women in Toronto,’’ was Mr 
McDonald’s first greeting.

Mr. McDonald drew attention to the 
fight for an eight-hour day. The battle 
would be maintained, he said, until the 
eight-hour day had become universal.

J. Wilson, for the Painters' and Decor
ators' Union, stated that 54 master paint
ers had signed up for a 65-cents-an-hour 
schedule. The 37 members of the Mas
ter Painters' AssoclatloVhad emphasized 
their point that If the wiles were raised 
to 65 cents, they would have to get out

1, -London. May 
MTrtiile receiving 

Y ft J from almost th< 
I do not escape » 
I lain points. Tj 

mainly on the 
compensation fr 

Some newspa 
,> because they ci 

too Severe. Oth 
severe enough, 
flçds it difficult 
treaty is good 
^complexity at 

i terme," but is 
==■ ,, that the value

BECOME CHRISTIAN WITH 
CONCRETE BACKBONE

conditions %re 
not fulfill the el 
British govern,m 
“On the whole

ANNOUNCEMENTS 'A1
HIGH HONORS FOR

YOUNG TORONTO ARTIST
Ml

îutur* «venta not Intended te

5*55 r&sL'wn!!
any other than these 
word, minimum 12.50.

MtJn r?l?AL CHAPTER OF TORONTO]
1.0 D.E., will meet Wednesday, May 
fifr 2 p;m^ , Sherbourne House Club 
instead of Friday, May

hi

Honors have come to a Toronto 
girl, Miss Eleanor Kerr, whose (home is 
at 43 Wellesley street, and who has 
won flame thru designing a poster for 
the Philadelphia Liberty Loan, Miss 
Kerr designed the poster ait the re
quest of the women’s committee of 
the Liberty Loan campaign. The idea 
carried out is that of a youth giv
ing: his last dollar to the loan. The 
border of the poster was done In red, 
white and blue and tlhe Inscription 
ran, "How much is liberty worth to 
you 7" The young Toronto artist has 
designed a number of posters for 
United States campaigns. Miss Kerr 
was a pupil of the Philadelphia School 
of Art. and previously attendedXthe 
Technical School in Toronto. She is 
expected in Toronto on Saturday.

purpose» 6c per

of business. “What do you think of that 
statement, in face of the agreement with 
54 other master painters?" asked Mr,

9tli.

Lewis.
R. W. Wilson, a returned soldier, ad

dressing the gathering, stated that re
turned soldiers In Canada were as ardent 
In the fight for better conditions in Can
ada as they had been in the battles on 
Flanders’ fields, waged on behalf of de
mocracy.

Lou Braithwaite, business manager for 
the Meat Cutters’ Union, warned the 
gathering that the strike was not to be 

• considered really over until the men had 
received confirmation from the union 
officials. Foremen at the packing plants 
had been guilty of Inciting strikebreakers 
to work on the pretext that the strike 
was over and everyone returning to work. 
As a matter of fact, none of the strikers 
wére returning to work until Monday. The 
strike committee, he said, would hold it
self in readiness to call out the men 
again If the firms refused to, carry out 
their agreement to reinstate every em
ploye who went out.

The Meat Cutters' Union now has 3900 
members, 900 of whom have Joined since 
the beginning of the strike.

Rader, the evangelist, spoke„ , . to 3200
people ^ast evening at Massey Hall. The
great audience encored him as he came... .
on the platform, and spoke from 
words. “As thy servant was busy hero 
and there he was gone." The evange- • 

"Any man who attends to ‘ 
something else than God wants him to ' 
is sure to lose out.
mtnts in any success we may have in 
natural or spiritual life. These are at
tention ana courage. And Jesus can

inySman jlivi°Und to *et success.
*w,y man giving such attention

K““ ïKS&rïï

cahn 8be Neutral6"and eternity" N° n*a" '

sp s1 ils; :
lie r8’ tko open to the general pub-

the ,
list said:

There are two ele- c
THE TIMAGAMI FOREST RESERVE.

Every angler who knows the real 
thrill of landing a "big fellow” desires 
to enjoy the sport that the wonderful 
Ttmagami region of Ontario affords. 
Sportsmen who have fished all the Im
portant waters of the continent declare 
that the fishing In Ttmagami cannot be 
excelled. Lake Timagami with its six
teen hundred islands and three thou
sand miles of shore line is the home of 
the blâPk base, the brook trout and 
other game fish, while the innumerable 
smaller lakes are also well stocked. 
There are no hardships to be en
countered in reaching Timagami. A 
few minutes after leaving the Grand 
Trunk through train from Toronto the 
sportsman finds himself in the bosom 
>f the forest and in a labyrinth of is
lands, inlets and channels, inviting him 
io go north, south, east 
There are good outfitting facilities and 
also some boarding establishments, but 
this great region Is still absolutely un- 
tpoiled. For full particulars and in
formation regarding this territory ap
ply to Grand Trunk agent or C. E 
Horning, D.PuV., Toronto, Ont.

L
any-

So ,
to IiiA

SIR R. BADEN-POWELL
EULOGIZES 15TH KILTIES

1
Halifax. May 8.—Speaking before 

the Commercial Club here today Maj- 
Slr Robert Baden-Powell,or-Gen.

who is visiting various cities in Can
ada and the JJnlted States, in the 
interests of the Boy Scout movement, 
eulogized the 15th Battalion of On
tario, with whom he had crossed on 
the Baltic, and read some verse he 
had written dealing with one of the 
numerous exploits -of the unit. 
Robert received an ovation from the 
business men of Halifax. He is leav
ing -for Boston by way of St. John.

X

MANITOBA NAMES MEN
ON INDUSTRIAL BOARD j

1

•i'’*Sir

announced its Intention of making ef- J 
fectivne at once the Manitoba 1
governing investigation 
ment of trades disputes, 
n-ame-d comprises;

J. McMillan, chairman.
F. W. Weir and C. E. Angus, 

resenting* labor.
W. R. Ingram and L. R. Brett, rep

resenting employers.
It is thought the board wtH 

before the end of the

and west. I
s“Doctor” Jo*. Gervais Adjudged 

Fit to Stand Murder Trial
statute 

and settle- 
Thc board i 1Canadian Traffic League

Discuss Trade Affairs
Prince Albert, Mask., May 8.—“Doc

tor" Joseph Gervais, accused of the 
murder of James McKay at ! Steep 
Creek, east of here on November 15 
last, .was today adjudged sane and 
competent to stand his trial by a spe
cial jury empanelled for that .purpose 
this morning, when the court jtvas re
sumed.

The trial on the charge of murder 
Is now proceeding.

rep-

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Canadian Traffic League was (held In 
the committee rooms of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association Wednes
day nigiht.

An Interesting address was given 
toy D. O. Wood, the newly appointed 
traffic manager of the foreign freight 
department, Canadian National Rail
ways. There were about 40 members 
of <ihe league present, and after the 
addrttsu tie regular business was pro
ceeded with.

The Canadian Traffic League is af
filiated with the Canadian Manufac
turers and all industrial traffic man
agers are eligible for membership. 
The president is R. S. King, of the 
Jarrhell Flour Mills Comeny. and the 
secretary-treasurer 
of the Wtn. Davies

meet • 
week to or

ganize. it is given wide powers, all 
to the end that settlement of labor 
disputes be effected thru arbitration 
and conciliation. f

>.
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FACE TEN THE TORONTO WORLD

FURTHER NAMES OF 
RETURNING MEN

Miami, Man.; D. M. Kitchen, Capt. F. 
W. Grant, Midland, Ont.; T. E. Frank- 
.In, Mldlandvale, Alberta; R. E. Cart
wright, Mlllgrove, Ont.; M. R. Nor
ris, Milton, Ont.; W. Bath, Mlmico, 
Ont.; R. A. Vlncer, Mindemoya, Ont.

J. T. Trevallton, Mitchell, Oat,; J. C. 
Adair, Mount Brydges, Ont.; A. A. 
Kidd, Nellie Lake, New Ont.; D. F. 
O’Neill, Newcastle, Ont,; W. S. Ayrs, 
F. A. Lister, A. Lovatt, F. P. Ralph, 
Newmarket, Ont.; Sgt. W. Hender
son, U. H. Jones, A. H. Swan, Niagara 
Falls, Ont.; W. R, Campbell, L. S. 
Quinn,
Stewart, Noremac, Sask.; W. T. Fer
guson, A. T. Proulx, North Bay, Ont.; 
McLelland, H. Plouffe, North Cobalt, 
Ont,; W. J. Stewart, North Hamilton, 
Ont.; C. W. Owen, North Cooking 
Lake, Alta.; L. Meilleur, NorvlUe, 
Ont.; Lieut. G. B. Chisholm, Tr Mor
gan, H. C. Slean, Oakville, Ont.; W. A. 
Barnecott, C. English, A. Jelley, A. F. 
I^awrencc, W. H. • Langwan, Orillia, 
Ont.; W. J. Judge, J. McCullough, A. 
L. Trull, E. Wood, C. Wood, Oshawa, 
Ont.; A. B. Adams. W. B. Henratty, 
Ottawa, Ont.; M. S. Kearns, W. P. 
Malone, Owen Sound, Ont,;.. M. A. 
McGllivray, W. H. McBride,- Paisley, 
R.R. No. 4, Ontr.; Lieut. W. T. Ulens. 
ParkhiU, Ont.; E. L. Elliott, Pernglen, 
Ont.; Lieut. F. C. Frehch. R. H. 
French, A. C. Logan, E. McGowan, 
Parry Sound, Ont.; J. A. Bellehumer, 
Penetanguishene, Ont.; Sig. P. R. Boo- 
bichon, G. R. ElMott, Peterboro, Ont.; 
Dvr. G. O. McIntosh, Port Hope, Ont.; 
Pte. S. Davis, Port Sydney, Ont.; C.- 
Q.-M.-S. C. L. Roes, Proton Station, 
Ont.; G. M. Jacques, R. Mock, G nr. C. 
D. Winterhall, Preston, Ont; P. Mc- 
Callum, Prince George, B.C.; Lt.-Co.. 
C. E. Bent, Fugwash, N.S.; M. Co- 
bourne, Puslinch, Ont.; J. Payette, 
Queensborough, Ont.; Pte. E. HAvet, 
Queen Lake, Sask.; W. Ntcol, Quilt 
Lake, Sask.; J. C. Gill, Rath well. 
Man.; Sgt. R. A. Malcolm, Red Deer, 
Alta.; Q.M.S. D. W. Grant. Gnr. A. R. 
Home, Pte.. C. R. Harper,. Driver S. C. 
Jackson, Driver G. Myatt. Regina. 
Lieut. E. L. O’Leary, Richibucto, N.B., 
K. X. Gauthier, Rich Valley. Alta.; Gnr. 
H E Jackson, Rockion. Ont.; Pte. A. 
O." Campbell, Rodney, Ont; Driver E. 
8. Westbrook, Rouleau, Sask.; Sergt. 
W. H. McNally, Saanichton, B.C. 

Sergt. B. G. Sparks, Sandwich, Ont., 
Sanford, Man.;

. H. Edwards, 
C. J. Hall,

Yoiir Palate Will never quarrel with 
==t=F=^= ”Salada” Flavor
Then Again—the Strength in Illusion Is Abun
dant and the Purity is Absolute..Troops From Tunisian—Ad

ditional List of Baltic 
Soldiers. SSALADA"Niagara-on-the-Lake; H.it Hi

Halifax, May 8.—The following 
ri\"ed on the Baltic whose homes are in 
Toronto but are proceeding to other 
distributing areas:

J. Hodson, L.-Cpl. W. A. Jay, Sergt. 
H. Mercer, Capt. J. A. McCollum, T. 
Reardon, G. L. Wass, Cpil. P. Croft, A. 
Reid, Spr. J. Driscoll, R. W. McCul
lough, Sergt. Merkel.

The following for Toronto dispersal 
area, in addition to those for Toronto 
city, arrived here on the troopship 
Baltic:

aril i
!

•SSBT

IBlack-Green 
or Mixed

Preserved and Sold only in 
Sealed Air-tight Packets.:

bell, Edmonton. Alta.; J. Coyle, Ed
monton; J. C. Campbell, Hamilton; 
L. S. Clause, Oshweken; S. H. 
Clinch, Oahweken; J. Clinch, Peace 
River; W. G. G. Peachey, Slmcoe; 
A. B. Clark, P. W. Cayag, H. Crae- 
hart. J. R. Crane, J. Curry.

W. R. Draper, Calgary; R. C. 
Dunbar, Hamilton; Corp. A. C. Day. 
St. Catharines; J. Driscoll, Toronto; 
J. Dppéw, Victoria. B. C.; J. R. 
Damett

R. E. Fairbank, Hamilton; J. G. 
Fisher, Hamilton; A. Fedrigo, w. 
Finch, W. Fish.

Lieut. D. Q. N. Gates. Dundas; W. 
R. Grightmere, Hamilton; W. Gough, 
Hamilton; J. Groat, Hagersvllle; W. 
F., Gordon. Harr, Ont.

G
G. H. Greenway, Newdale. Man.; K. 

Général, 84x Nation Reserve; J. Gor
man; E. Groat.

H
F. Hughes. Brantford; R. Hobbs, 

Hamilton; F. N. Hall. Store 28, Bur
lington: G. L Halverson. Hamilton; 
O. f. Haynes. Hamilton; H. L Hod- 
gin, Hamilton; H. P. Howarth, Ham
ilton; R. H111, Hartford; Major R. M 
Henning. Kerrobert, Sask. ; A. House,' 
Mlddlefort; R Hill, Ohsweken; R. R. 
Hlll, Ohsweken; J. W. Hall, Ohswe
ken.

!
■!'

Ailsa Craig, McKellar, Alexander, 
Man.; E. A. Williamson Alforcl, Sask.; 
Sergt. A. O. Nickalson, Algoma Mills, 
Ont.; F. Tessier, Allandale; A. W. 
Dyer, Alton, Ont.; Tribble, Armstrong,
B. C.; F, A. Roberts, Balcarres, Sask.; 
W. Dockray, Barrie, Ont.; W. Lines, 
Barrie, Ont.; = M. B. Darby, Beaver 
Creek, Alta.; L. H. Taylor, Beaverton; 
S. H. Brown, Belleville; F. S. Scott, 
Betheeda; T. S. Dlllon, Blrkendale; G. 
W. Mackay, Blenheim; J. McNa'o, Bog- 
nor; C. B. Norton, Bolton; L. McPhee, 
Bracebridge; T. R. Shepherd, Brad
ford; A. G. Anderson, Cpl. A. R. 
Witts, Brampton; Sergt. W. R. Bart- 
ram, C. C. Bulmer, G. S. Burnham, T. 
Brown, F. S. Colc,_C. Davis, L. J. 
Greenaway, J. F. McHullchon, A. H. 
Noakes, T. A. Robinson, F. D. Steele, 
H. Steele, J. J. Stinchomb, C. B. Todd,
C. J. Webber, Branjfbrd; W, Knight, 
Bradford: P. Rome. Brighton.

S. Inglehart, Bronte. Ont.; R. K, 
Lawrnce. -Brooklin; N. D. Webster^ 
Burk’s Falls; J. Simmons, Burlington;
■------ Stewart, Calabogie;: J. G. Duns,
Caledonia; H. Walter, Canfield; W. G. 
Watson, Charlton; G. B. Lalombarde; 
H. A.* McColl; J. Mille, Chatham; W. 
Petty Cherry wood ; E. jj.
Chepstow; C. H.

;

,1;
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Ki j iC. Moors,I

Morgan; W. S. Roth;- CObourg; A. G. Steel ton Pte W. M. E. Bell.
romni.wLf £ Rv MacdonaW. Pte G. K Hal'lam 'pte: H. J. HUI.
SauT ?’DS K' °" T" FerSuson. p,® q. Hallam, Pte. S. Johnson, 
xrS'M=iC'iJ’ Fca!'s°n' Consecon; W. J. ptp w Xesbett. Saskatoon; Capt. 
Cop^r1 CMf CTkR0T:i?ôran° r?llly* Williams, F. S. Seagre, Sawvllle, Que.; 
wa?r S^ Royat Creemofe;“bC°Pte* p'

lansom’ DesbaraU;6’ TTF |F*’ 8ed>^Vd«? Ont; A l

Carter J” W1UianW’ Downsvlew; H. S. | A^ïTndsay'pte. E. P. McCutcheon.

C. E. Durham, Dunnvllle; Sergt. T. i ,S,hflbuJ.ne’ °ntA:nfg P'H^'
E. Ritchie Elmvale; D. Campbell, Elm- Fo1®' ^ thîmnron ont • pie J C 
wood; B. Vanzant, C. Worth, Elora; N. J*0*!’ Southampton, Ont., Pte. . .
às"ex° A'. IE9£Tn»;Eversley• r'S w" HewortK Sprin^ater, " Saski 

sley, Fairbank; F. B. Varcoe. Fenelon Corp" D" R’ Flemi"g' Stayner, Ont ; 
Falls; W. J. Campbell, Fletcher; — pte- K. McDonald, DviJ. R- 8han- 
Stapples, Fort William; iCCochrane, non. St. Catharines. Ont. _ ^rgt F. 
D. A. Drury. H. W. Drurj’. C.M.S J. Ç- Taylor. St George. Ont., Sergt. J. 
Edmondson, W. Good, Sergt. R. Lie- Eraser. St. John. N• B.; Pte. J. H. 
gins. J. M. Moffatt, G. North, S. H. Cooper, Stonewall. Man.; Dvr. A. J. 
Roberts, J. W. Rowe, Galt- H E " Embly, Sturgeon Falls, Ont.; J. L. 
Coffin, W. M. Reid, Georgetown." ‘ Ogden, StouffviUe, Ont.; P. Hunter, 

Glencoe, Ont.—C. J. A. Currie, H. R. W. F. Cooper, A. V. Gough, M. A. 
Payne. ' Smith, Strathroy, Ont.; A. Brlckman,

Goderich, Ont.—A. E. Williams, G W. C. Hiller, Lanoe-Corp. G. P. Ogll- 
Holman. vie, E. T. Willis, Sergt. W. P. Wll-

Goodwood, Ont.—W. B. Brown. son. Stratford, Ont.; Corp. C. W.
Grimsby, Ont.—S. Bradley, Sergt R Baldwin, Streetsvllle, Ont.; J. W. 

Ssott. i Body, A. J. Dalton, Corp. T. J. Fin-
Guelph, Ont.—W. Clark, J. Craig, H. ney, J. W. Martin, J. S. Small. St. 

W. Cuslck, T. Duke, R, H. Fell, J. Thomas, Ont; Lieut. D. D. Thomson, 
Hill, G. Rutherford, J. C. Sanders, M. P. Friel, J. P. McGuire, Sudbury; 
Scott, A. • R. C. Stephenson, H. J. H. L. Kennedy, Sundrldge, Ont. ; A. 
Watson, D. M. Wiseman. Russell, Tiverton. Ont.; R. H. Mc-

Hagersvllle. — C.-Q.-M.-S. R. H. Cabe, Tottenham,, Ont.; J. F. Bewell, 
Laurance. Untonvllle; ; W. H. Ferguson, R.

■ Halleybury, Ont.—L. A..Allard, O. B. Johnstone. Uxbridge, Ont.; A. C. 
Cadman, J. N. Keddle, G. D. Rusford. Weir, Viking, Alta.; R. A. Maclnnes, 

Hamilton.—R. G. Acheson, P» Archer, Victoria, Ont.; O. M. Harbott, Water- 
“ ■ C. Barlin, I. Beckett, H. Biljington, down, Ont.; SI g. J. A. Dewar. Wel- 
D. C. Book, L. W. Bradt, J. J. Cow- lesley. Ont.; Dvr. G. W. Barton, G. 
man, B. C. Crawford. Hr Burfy,.G. C. Livings, Sergt. J. R. Shaw. Dvr. 
Goacher, H. Grlffct, W. D. Hall, T. J. Vass, Weston. Ont.; G.-M.-S. P. 
Halllday, L. House, G. R. Jagga.rd, G. H. Metcalf, H. T. Scott, Woodstock,

' A- Lambart, D. McKee, K. Ont; P. Kearney, Westport,- Ont-.; 
M. McLaren, W. J. Malcolm, W. W. G. Hall, White Fish, Ont.; J. G. 
jiaione. J L. Moore, A. Morris, J. Campbell, Wiartçn, Ont.; P. Amott J. 
Newport, J M. Nelson, G. P. O'Grady Baird, L. E. Beckerson, J. O. Con- 

n ^ Ormerod, J. ]in, j. l. Deziel, R. E. Johnston. J.
J R?h^L,D'rP>r™iu6n;J' P°tTter" J- Salt, MacNab, J. S. McNeil, R. B. Wll- 
Str^t ÎT’rJ'wiih, ^klDS'x?' Smlth’ C’ Ham, W. V. Southsbury, ACT. Smith,

G Chessman Mn'aTrl,^0Un^S?n- x- J- Trufltt, Lieut. M. R. Twomey, G.
, an’ Hodington, Ont.; N. . Worlev

Kett, Harrteton, Ont; J. Jeer, G. y’
Oliver, Hespeler, Ont.; J. R. Booth,
Homer Siding; S. W. McDonald, Horn
by, Ont.; C. A. McQuarrle, Humber 
Bay. Ont.; G. Brookfield, S. J. Smith,
Ingersoll, Ont.; H. B. Armstrong, H. C.

'Slbbald, Ingelwood, Opt.; R. Avery,
Jackeonboro, Ont.; Lance-Corp >T P 
Tierney, Jackville, Ont.; G b" Ken
nedy. Keewatin, Ont'; J. s. Mackay.
Kenora. Ont; Capt. C. S. MacDougail.
Kincardine, Ont.; WT-J. Stout; E. G.
McDerrhott, G. P. Smith. Kingston,
Ont; J. R. Morrison, Klngmount;
Clout. W. Burnham, p. W, Shelcy,
Kitchener, Ont.; J. Dalgleisli. W. Dal- 
glelsh, Komoka: W. M. Creech J.
Birch, H. Cornish, Lambfon Mills;’ E.
Molllquham, Lanark; A. Andrews H.
Poore. Leamington; Lieut. M. C. Bro- 
kenshlre, C. S. Pepper, Lindsay; J. E.
Burrows, Locust Hill.

Lance-Corp. j. T. H. Baker, C.S.M.s:
Bearn, T. A. Cavanagh,

i A. Johnson, Brantford; T. A. John. 
Caledonia.

K
W. Knight. Brantford; C. Kingston, 

Hamilton; M. J. Kingsley; W. Ken
nedy, 751969, admitted to (Halifax) 
hospital.

L.
C. J. Leith, Bilgri. Alta.; T. C. 

Longboat Brantford; W. Lewis. 
Hamilton; W. Lickers. Newport Ont.; 
J. P. Longboat, Six Nation Reserve; 
J. Lottrldge, J. H. Laforme. H. Lat- 
remoullle, H. Long, L. R. Longboat, 
A. Luck.

■il;
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L-l. MISSINGil

I Captain Grant A. Gooderham, re
turned flying officer, missing from 
home since noon of Friday, May ,2. 
Was suffering from loss of memory. 
Age 27, short, height about five feet 
four inches; broad shoulders and 
walked very erect; ctean shaven; 
■oleft in chin; grey eyes, heavy brown 
hair. Was wearing dark grey suit 
blue overcoat with belt; green fedora 
uat and tan boots. Any information os 
to his whereabouts would -be 
fully received by his parents 
Madison avenue, Toronto.
College 1107.
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Mc- G.„ F. Murden, Brantford; H. G. 

Morse, Caledonia; J. McAthy, Galt; 
T. Miller, Hamilton; F. Malley, Ham
ilton; J. MoLomont. Hamilton; N. 
Mountour, Hagersvllle ;L. Mortine, 
Ohsweken; T. Mountpleasant. Ohs
weken ; N. E. Miller, Ridgeway; R. 
W. McCullough, Toronto; L. G. Mow- 
att, Vancouver. B, C.; A. C. Moses. 
Six Nation Reserve; G. Mattingly; J. 
H. Marwick; W. McCullough.

N
J. Niven, Hamilton; O. R. Newton, 

Hamilton; Spr. E. Newhouee, Kan- 
engeon. * ‘ *

N. W. O'Neil, Cochrane.
P

C. J.‘ Paff. Guelph; J. G. Peters. 
Hagersvllle; J. Porter, Ohsweken; W. 
G. G. Peachey, Slmcoe; W. F. Pow- 
less, WllsonvlUe.

R
R. E. Ristre, Regina, Sask.; F. G. 

Richards Saskatoon. Sask.; O. Ritch
ie, St. Catharines ; S. L. Ross, Van
couver, B. C. >
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HUNGARIANS REJECT
OFFER OF ARMISTICE

l.
' i

m
o

Copenhagen, May: 8.—The Hungar
ian Communist government has 
fused the armistice* terms offered by 
Rumania has decided to fight to 
the utmost. a despatch from Buda
pest says, ’

In reply to the Hungarian request 
for an armistice, the Rumanian gov- 
emment_ demanded the disarmament 
of the forces fighting against Ru
mania and her allies in the present 
operation, the surrender of war ma- 
teriai and the return of prisoners 
and hostages without reciprocity It 
was added that until the terms were 
fulfilled .Rumania would occupy the 
right bank of the Theissc river 
depth of twelve miles.
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I S
P. D. Sparling. Brantford; L. Sul

livan, Brantfprd; W. M. Stoats, Cal
edonia; R. H. Sotts, Counterbrand; 
J. Stout, Hamilton; W. Stewart, 
Hamilton; G. F. Sullivan, Hamilton; 
C. Styers, Ohsweken; C. A. Stedman. 
St’. Catharines; W. Shaw. Hamilton; 
J. Silversmith, W. Sinclair. W. Sles- 

G. Smith; G. W. Snifer; M. J.

$
1

Iffl to a
:

m m ser: 
Sullivan.1 T

W. M. Thomson. Dundas.
U

G. V. Urle, Hamilton.
V

w. W. Vyze. Hamilton: H. E. Vin
ey, St. Catharines.

W
P. Weatherley,

Whitehead, Hamilton; W. H.
Hams. Hamilton; F. R. Warron. Niag
ara Falls; D. Williams. New Credit. 
Ont.; J. Williamson, Porthancy. B.C.: 
J. G. Wilson. Port Robinson; S. J. 
Winters. Slmcoe ; B. R. Whiteley. 
Stratford: O. Watts. Tillsonburg; C. 
Weatherstone. Victoria, B.C.; J. J. 
Walsh. A Ward. J. WMlllams. G. A. 
Woodruff.

NEW SERVICE FROM TORONTO 
TO NEW YORK CITY.

The Grand Trunk Railway Inaugur
ated on May 4th. 1919. a through train 
service from Toronto to New ^ ork 
City, leaving Toronto 5.45 p.m.. and 
arriving in New York at the Pennsyl
vania Terminal, 34th street and 7th 
avenue. Train handles through coach- 

and sleeping cars Toronto to New 
York, also coaches and parlor cars, 
Toronto to Buffalo, dining car Toron
to to Niagara Falls.

Also train leaving Toronto 4.00 p.m. 
daily runs through to Buffalo, making 
direct connections at Buffalo for New 
York, coaches and parlor-library-buf
fet car Toronto to Buffalo, sleeping 
cars Buffalo to New York and Phila
delphia.

The Pennsylvania station Is so cen
trally located that it is a great con
venience to thg visitor to New York, 
and Is In easy reach of some of the 
latest hotels, also the shopping and 
theatre districts. With the opening of 
the new tunnel under the East River, 
Brooklyn passengers arriving at or 
departing from this station in New 
York now have direct tube service 
lo and from Brooklyn through the 7th 
avenue subway. Through trains are 
now running between Pennsylvania 
Station and Atlantic Avenue Station, 
Brooklyn, by the way of 7th avenue- 
Hudson ; street. West Broadway, Park 
Place, Beekman street, William street, 
and the new tube to Clarke and 
Henry streets (Brooklyn Heights), 
Borough Hall and Atlantic 
Brooklyn.

i

:|iji illThe following for Toronto dispersal 
area have been admitted to hospital 
at Halifax: T. Rothwiler, C. W. 
Groome, H. Snelllng, A. Skelly, 
Lance-Corp. B. Cummings, T. G. 
Conlin, Corp. R. E. Henry, J. W. 
Hill, F. A. Burtoridge, W. T. Beck
ett. T. A. Quinn, T. B. O’Grady, M. 
A. Brunskill, G. I. Knapp, H. W. 
Mead, J. R. Allen. A. S. Heyes, D. 
McDonald, R. Cooke. D. J. Currie, A: 
A. Field.

Quebec, May 8.—The following re
patriated Imperial officers arrived on 
the S. S. Tunisian yesterday: Capt. 
A. B. Earle, Kingston; Capt. C. W. 
Freeman, Toronto; Lieut. H. F. Giv
ens, Toronto ; Lieut. W. T. Grummet, 
Toronto; Lieut. A. E. Jackes. To
ronto: Capt. J. C. Macorkindale,
Toronto: Lieut. E. N. Robinson, To
ronto; Capt. H. A. Sinclair, Toronto; 
Lieut. J. H. C. Tussle, Toronto.

Halifax, N. S.. May 8.—The follow
ing officers and nursing slaters and 
other ranks have arrived is Canada 
on the S. S. Baltic for Dispersal Area

iinmUr Hamilton; H. G.
Wll-II JjMm IEtlL Bli... fki.i
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R. J. G.
Church. H. Cooper, W. F. Cocker, S. 
Hart. J. R. Jarman, F. J. Lortie, R. 
McKee. T. H. Me Watters, L#a*hce- 
Oorp. B. Manning, J. Marr, J. Moss. 

“T. O Farrell, T. L. Robertson, J. H. 
Scheldt, T. ,T. Selby. F, Sheppard, S. 
. mlth, A. R. Skelly (In hospital, 
Halifax), Lieut. C. A. Smith, Lance- 
Corp. J. Smith, W. Stanton, J. Stln- 
comibc, T. B. Weckes. F. Williams, 
London,-etftt.T W. McCoy, R, r, Mur
ray, J. C. Stothers, Lucknow, .Ont.; 
Oorp. B. Bell, Malvern, On!t.; Corp. W. 
Scales, Manitou, Man.; Webbe, Man- 
vijle. Ont.: Sgt. C. E. Beynon. Maple, 
Ont.; A. J. M. Merrill eld, Pte. y, R. 
"Mtahewaon. Mark dale, Ont.; N. a - D. 
Hamili. Markham, Ont.; Gnr. P. Law! 
Marsh ville, Ont ; E. C. Butter. Mathe- 
w". Ont.; A. N. ,S. Beaton, Matsque, 
B.C.: S. F McCraken. Mattawa, Ont.; 
E. Flight. Maywood. B.C.; E. L. Rich- 
■rdson, Merritton, Ont.; j. C. Hanna,

i

SI
es%

••j”:

B. J. Allen. Fort St. John, B. C.; 
A. W. Anderson, Hamilton; R. Y 
Ander, Hamilton; A. H. Arras, Ham
ilton.* 1 W. H. Bell, Brantford; F. Bonnor, 
Caledonia; O. W. Bull, Grimsby; R. 
G. Bishop, Guelph: W. W. Barr, 
Hamilton; T. F. Bagshaw, Hamilton;

A. Butterfield, Hamilton; ; J. 
Uryan, Hamilton; J. A. Bailey. Ham
ilton; A. Barr, Hamilton; E. R. Boot, 
Hamilton; F. J. Brown, Hamilton; 
W. R. Bowery, St. Catharines; J. 
Bernhardt, Victoria. B. C. ; T. Bar
rie, Hamilton; W. Burnham, Oshwe
ken.

■
U H.
y

J. H. Christian. Brantford; H. Car- 
penter, Brantford; Sergt. J. B. Camp-

WAGSTAFFE’S
IIS!iMUÎÛ ■ '
f >:i!i
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Real Seville1.
avenue,

Orange
Marmalade

PLAN GALT MEMORIAL

Gali, Ont., May 8—Being urged and 
encouraged by citizens ’ to have a 
memorial drive constructed in Jack- 
son Park In honor of fallen Galt sol
diers, the parks commission Is having 

- plans prepared for the drive. As to 
financing the project, one suggestion 
is that it be done toy public subscrip
tion.

All Orange and Sugar— 
No camouflage.

Bolted with care in SileerPtms.
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atî fEvery Campaign Organizer 
Striving Hard to Reach 

Objective.

WILL HOLD “^AG DAY”

Citizens Generally Expected 

to Increase the Total 
Today.
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I? 5I 1 AIs uniform day after day, has the flavor that pleases; sends the 

kiddies off to school satisfied, and hurries them home again 
for more.
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■In the ‘,‘Big Pour" drive today will be 
a "free-for-all” alt<l workers Iiavc been 
urged to utilize every moment until Fri
day night to secure the largest amount 
possible.

The comblnatiorf scheme is to be work
ed out today by the women’s Committee 
for a home subscriptions campaign and 
tag day. By this means it is hoped that 
every citizen will be canvassed and- that 
not one will be able to say that the op
portunity for subscribing was not given.
The homes are expected to give, ip addi
tion to the amount which "father” gives 
at his office. More than 3,000 women will 
start out this meaning long before their 
usual hour and they tylll not leave one 
corner of Toronto free from the chance 
to give.

Tonight they expect tb be able to re
port* the most generous responge that has 
ever been given to a tag -day appeal.

Sir James Woods was again chairman 
at the noon luncheon at the King Edward 
Hotel. In addressing the workers he 
said that the members of the executive 
committee were putting in long hours and 
sticking to . their task like Trojans, while 
the individual members of the teams were 
hapd at it doing their utmost to sell "the 
finest proposition ever put up to Toronto.”

Thdre was nothing so bad, but some 
good could be said of- it, Sir James said, 
and there was nothing so good, but 
it would, tub criticized. Because this 
"Big Four Drive" represented four or
ganizations it was expected that there 
would be four -times the criticism that 
would ordinarily be brought out by one 
campaign. He said the plan adopted 
was the only way to g,et the club
houses tor the soldiers, that the prices 
charged by the W.M.C.A., at the front, 
were set by the war canteen and every, 
cent profit went back to the soldiers,

"We have a good article to sell only 
it is . taking a long time to sell it»", he 
said. Sir .James had been, told that there 
were three things outside the actual war 
organizations that helped most to win 
the war. They were the Red Cross, the 
Y.M.C.A. and the road building. He then 
introduced Lt.-Col. McKendrick, who su
pervised the road building In France.

Col. McKendrick said: "This is the best 
cause that ever was worked for. The 
Y.M.C.A. In France did work beyond all 
praise. He • told how tired the men at 
the front used to get, how they would 
be so fatigued they would drop on the 
road and lie there in,their great coats 
atjd with their packs on. when a halt 
was called. "But they never gave up." 
he said, as he cautioned the workers in 
this campaign that they too must not 
give up until the objective is reached.

In reply to a alternent by Col, Mc
Kendrick that a second call might have 
to be made upon subscribers, if It looked 
at all like a failure. Sir James Woods 
Stated that any organizations with which 
he was connected would double their 
subscriptions if the total fell short, and 
this and help of others doing the same,
Would put the campaign ‘‘over the top.”

Official figure* announced at the cam
paign headquarters yesterdày noon show
ed a total of 3C38.0S9, but when the spe
cial names committee reported at 6 
o'clock yesterday thelt efforts had swelled 
the total by an addit!omlt,$25,0001 making
in all a *rand'total of-fmOSS.

It was, ■ however, statecT that canvassers 
and the various' committees had been 
hard at work up to midnight, and it was 
unofficially reported that the total would 
be brought up to at least $500,000 by mid
night.

"Toronto must not fait In this cam
paign," said Gen. Gunn yesterday in an 
interview. "When the War Veterans 
decided to raisd $500,000 It was their in
tention to ask half from thfe city. It 
was for this reason that I approached 
the city council for $300,000 voted to 
the patriotic1 fund 'and the Red Cross.
The city will have thv title of the club 
houses, worth $400,001, and five of its 
Ofllcials will have the spending of the 
money. We must go on, however, and 
secure as large amount as possible, even 
if the time has to be extended-."

What Will City Do?
, As yet the board of control has given 
no decision on the! application of the 
Big Four campaign committee for a 
$300,000 civic grant. It is believdd that 
the majority of the board are not dispos
ed to contribute anything from the city 
treasury.

The team collections ydsterday were 
as follows:

Division A. .......
Division B and C.»
Division D. ..............
Division E. ..............

General Subscriptions.
The general subscriptions came in 

well during yesterday and some large 
sums were added to the general list. 
Among those subscribing were:

SubscribingJ $10,000—Harris Abattoir,
Wm. Davies Qo., Canadian Bank of Com
merce. v

Four friends, ’$1)500! National Trust.
Sîd’iU; Anonymous, $6000.

Subscribing $oouu—Gordon. MacKay &
Co., A Friend, Toronto General Trusts, 
imperial Oil Co., Ltd.
Udhe$3ooo R' Mrock U°" $1000; Uunna''

Subscribing >2500 : The W R Brock 
Co., Gunns, Ltd., The Brown Bros.. Ltd.,
John Macdonald & Co., Wm. Neilson,
Ltd., Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Mat- 
thews, Blackwell, Ltd., J. Allan Ross and 
Wm, Wrlgley, Jr., Co.

H. H. Williams, $1600.
Subscribing $1500 : The A.-R. Williams 

Machinery Co., Holden. Morgan Co . Ltd., 
Toronto Carpet Mfg. Co. and the Barry
more Cloth Co., Mining Corp. of Canada 
G. T. Fulford Co.

Subscribing $1000; Thos. Kinnear-&-Co„
John Sloan & c<5.. Scythes & Co., the 
Goldsmith Stock Co. of Canada. Walter 
J. Barr ($500): M. J. Haney, Bain, Blck- 
nell, Macdonnell & Gordon, Sellers, Gough 
Fur Co., Baines and Peckovcr, M. F. L 
Samuel, Benjamin & Co., C. B. Powèil," 
the Buffalo Mines, Ltd.. Salada Tea Co. 
the Copp, Clark Co., Consumers’ Gas Co.,’
A Friend, J. B. Smith & Sons.
, Conger Lehighl $750; American Watch 
Case Co., $700; Q$to Higel Co., $600.
. Subscribing $500: The W. Rennie Co., I 
Groceries, l.ld., W. S. Morley &. Co. !
Irish & Mclscn, McLaren * Dallas. * 
Colliding & Sons, Ritchie & Ramsay. Ar
nold M. Ivey, Lady Kemp, Union Lumber 
Co., Toronto Pale Glass Co., Hugh C. j 

j Maclean, Canadian Dyers' Association,! 
Patterson Candy Co., the Toronto Plato 
Glass Importing Co., thé James Robert- ! 
son Co., Ltd,, Andrew Wilson Co., the. 
House of Hobberlln, Dodge Mfg. Co.

Subscribing $400 : J. & J. Allen, United 
Drug Co., B. & A, Gunther,-Macdonald 
& Wilson.
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10 TICKETS FOR $1 Mr. Married Man—Do This i

;

i

!Write out instructions for your wife to follow with reference to 
earning an income for the support of herself and your children 
after your death.

After you have found out how 
“easy” it is to write' out these 
instructions, figure out how 
“easy” it is going to be for 
your widow to carry them out.
The task we think will convince 
you that you must maintain as 
much life assurance as you can 
possibly afford in order that 
your family shall not be de
pendent upon the charity of 
others, if you should die.
Don’t put it off. Don’t say

1V *

me Yoti Save 10c on Every 
Dollar’s Worth of Tickets

Now is the time for economy. Saving 10c on every $1.00 is 
npmy that every housewife should practice.

Telephone College 321

fi1 rim- 
ttons 8 ' I

that you expect your business 
to be in such shape that your 
family will have nothing to 
worry about. Think of all the 
men who do not own $500 in 
real money today who were 
worth thousands of dollars two 
years ago.

Sian eco

! « i* ■

Or Stop the Driver When He is Passing
GRORGE LAWRENCE, Baker

td. ■

If you haven’t all the life insur
ance you should have write for t 
our booklet entitled “'The 
Creation of an Estate.”
It will interest you.

, X
n.

Imperial
UbAuar-

RIÏ1SH COMMENT 
ON PEACE TERMS

J .f Cassis

I shall be pleased 
Z to reed the booklet 

yon refer to entitled: 
"The Créa ton of an Estât#’’.

than might have been anticipated. It 
has in it the principles of a good peace 
if these principles are put into prac
tice."

The Daily Mail fears that Great 
Britain will find the terms very far 
short of the pledges made by 
mier Lloyd George. It adds; “ 
summary actually represents tlhe text 
the provisions are good on the mili
tary and naval side but dangerously 
full of loopholes on the financial side."

Is Peace of Justice.
The treaty is described by The Daily 

Telegraph as being stem and strin
gent thru out alfcho without a trace of 
the brutal exercise of mere victor- 

- iouS force. “1J is rigidly a peace of 
justice," The Telegraph says.

The Daily Chronicle thinks that the 
conference missed an opportunity as 
regards Poland and fears that the Po
lish settlement may in the future prove 
the weak point of the entire treaty. 
It also believes that the treaty will 
be judged least favorably on the finan
cial side in both Great Britain and 
Germany.

The treaty embodies the most severe 
sentence ever passed upon a great na
tion. The Daily News says, and con
tinues: “Germany is handcuffed and 
in irons from top to toe. She ap
pealed to force and must take the 
consequences."

The heaviest part of the sentence. 
The News adds, is contained in the 
economic and financial terms, 
paper assumes that these terms were 
drawn “in the spirit 
making out a claim against a bank
rupt estate with the Intention or get
ting the largest dividend passible."

“We demand,” It continues, "both 
the golden eggs and the corpse of 
the goose that would lay them.
Is hardly an exaggeration to say that 
Germany is first stripped naked and 
is then told to turn out her pockets."

The News argues that but for the 
covenant of the league of nations the

treaty would not be a peace, but a 
truce. •

The Herald, the labor organ, roundly 
denounces the whole treaty, saying:

“There is no honor left for any of 
as. The league of nations is a body 
Without soul. President Wilson 'has 

ibeetj beaten. He forced acceptance of 
his (Seals on other powers but they 
ha ve beaten him secretly. He compro
mised ort1 essentials and, therefore, the 
details have gone astray. From the 
moment he abandoned the first of the 
fourteen points he abandoned them 
all."
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<> 1ER OPINIONS VARY TRANSPORT ÉSSEQUIBO
IS DUE ON TUESDAY 1 tirely the desires of the workingmen, 

and have a number of serious faults.
“The men’s positions in these indus

trial councils," said Mr. Sambrook, "are 
merely in a consulting and advisory 
capacity, and add 'nothing to their au
thority td control and direct their own 
lives and labor.

Invisible Government.
The great increase in the 'cost of 

living, among other hideous events of 
the past* four years has compelled the 
workingman to give closer consider
ation to the conditions under which, he 
lives and gets his living and he can
not avoid regarding most of these 
conditions as almost toe extremity 
of in j ustlce and unfairness. He sees that 
profteer-in.gr obscured, or open, is the 
underlying motive of all business at 
the present day and that service to 
the public is a consideration only in
sofar as its tends to promote volume 
of business. He sees a system of 
government In which the choosing of 
candidates, their method of election, 
the organization of parliament, toe 
cabinet are all framed in such a way 
as to avoid as far as possible the in- 15• 
fluence of the public will, and to al
low an invisible government to direct 
national affairs almost wholly In the 
interest of Junkers and profiteers. , Paris. May 8.—Alexander Kerensky, 
He sees a great publicity and propa- the former Russian premier. Is in Paris,

htoweevearmema^Wann appearance iTpe^
to aia.i»t in eon,—tilling this method of conference circles.

gloviernmant thru misrepresentation, 
perhaps occasionally, thru faulty con
ception, to cultivate and perg^ttuate 
,falsei economic ideas for the advantage 
of political parties and thru them to 
the benefit of the big commerloal 
operators and to keep public atten
tion away from the most vital mat
ters of life by fixing it on sensational 
happenings and trifling political issues, 
thus preventing an understanding and 
remedying the faults as they develcy? 
and allowing them to increase until 
they arrive at a climax."

-h J ily Telegraph Says It is 
“Rigidly a Peace of 

Justice." BEUTTIED BY LABOROttawa, May 8. — The ambulance 
transport Essequlbo. with 588 Canadian 
wounded on board, and 17 nursing sis
ters. is now on her way across the At
lantic, and will probably reach Port
land, Maine, on.May 13. The soldiers, 
and nursing sisters are divided as fol
lows: London, 75; Toronto, 221;
Kingston, 37. The militia department 
states that the transport Royal George, 
which Is due on or about May 11, will 
dock at Halifax. The transport Cas
sandra. also due about May 11, will 
dock at Montreal.

i*9torer la 
Specialists, ?
ord Labor- 
be obtain-

-iIE- Royal , Commission . Also Told. 
Unseen Rovers Direct Gov- ' 

ernment for Junkers.

I London, May 8.—The peace terms,
. f 'ihile receiving considerable approval, 

from almost the entire Ixmdou press, 
do not escape sharp criticism on tier- 

tin points. The abjections centre 
■Inly on the question of financial 
eomt>ensa.tion from Germany.

Some newspapers are dissatisfied 
because they consider toe terms are 
too Severe. Others think they are not 

' levere enough. The Morning . Post 
It difficult tb say whether the 

’ treaty is good or bad because of the 
3 'complexity and intricacy of the 
< Imne." but Is emphatic in declaring 

that the value of the treaty depends 
upon the power to enforce it ‘‘as Ger
many certainly will not accept it ex- 

; cept under duress."
The Post thinks that the indemnity 

- conditions are unsatisfactory and do 
not fulfill the election promises of the 
British government. However, It says : 
"On the whole, the treaty is better

: aa
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Regina, May 8.—The royal commis
sion appointed to investigate causes of 
industrial unrest thruout the country, 
presided over by Chief Justice Mathers 
of Manitoba* opened its sessions in Re. 
gina this morning, and evidence of in
dustrial unrest was disclosed by the 
witnesses representing the employes 
and employers who wère examined.

Three statements bearing on the 
general industrial conditions werë sub
mitted. Some suggestions for remedy, 
ing conditions were offered, dnd there 
Included nationalization of the lands 
and production for use instead of for 
profit.

Joseph Sambrook, secretary of the 
Trades ar$ Labor Council, presented 
the views of that body. He declared 
that the Whitley and Rockefeller 
schemes are not likely to satisfy en-
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: $LIQUOR VENDORS
~ GET EXTENSION?
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i

:Killed Prisoners at Munich,
Mistaking Them for “Reds”

According to information received 
from the Ontario license board yester
day, there Is likely to be another ex
tension of 15 days granted, the vendors • 
in which to carry on business before 
the shops are taken over by the gov
ernment. This Is due to the fact that 
there is so much preparation to be 
made by the boar dbefore assuming con
trol that they will not be ready by May

The
;TORONTO.

hday. May 
House Club

’
of a creditor

Copenhagen, May 8.—A Munich des
patch received here states that following 
the arrest of some thirty citizens there 
for holding a prohibited meeting, a party 
of Bavarian soldiers broke into the prison 
last night, and killed 21 of the persons 
under detention. It. is said the soldiers 
believed the prisoners were Sparticldes. 
A court-martial has been ordered and a 
command has been Issued that the sol
diers found guilty of causing the death 
of the persons held in jail be shot.
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An Investor
Can You Face the Little Ones 
Left Fatherless

1
v

i4

i
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Unless you do YOUR part to 
keep them from the menace of 
stunted lives ?

When their Daddies died for 
YOU, they left wives and kiddies 
to your care.
Unless there is a fair prospect 
in life for those left fatherless, 
how can you go about your work 
with an easy mind ?
The Big Four can take care of 
them,
IF YOU GIVE YOUR MONEY.

Every wage earner can be an investor in gilt-edged securities 
bearing a high rate of interest without sacrifice or worry.

The plan is so simple and secure that it commends itself to every
body. :

All of us spend a portion of our earnings thoughtlessly. It is 
human nature. Yet most of us would be glad if someone would 
tafte the money we fritter away and save it for us, because we 
find it difficult to save it ourselves.

Make your employer do it by means of War Savings Stamps. Say 
to him: ‘T want you to take five per cent of the money in my pay 
envelope each week and buy me Thrift Stamps.. Then with each 
$4.00 worth of Thrift Stamps buy me a War Savings Stamp. 
When you have bought each War Savings Stamp, put it in my 
envelope., Go on, doing that for a year.”

That is all. Your mind is free. You will not miss that 75 cents
or that dollar which you have hitherto squandered on trifles.

*
But at the end of the year you will have a little package of War 
Savings Stamps, each bearing the $5.00 mark, but which have 
cost you but a few cents over $4.00 each. These Canada will 
redeem in *1924.
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W-S.S. 
Cost $4.04

In Jane 
W-S.S. 
Coei $4 05

I

Subsermng $’00 : Claike & Clarke, 
Auld & Wiborg Uoz, the Star Knitting 
Mills, Crompton Corset Co., Rice Lewis 
& Son, Bi#wn Bakery, Relr.otd 
ther, Joseph Henderson, Grand & Toy, 
Morarn & Boswell Co,, National Drug 
Co., McGregor & McIntyre, X. A. Lytle

There's Only One Day Left E. Guh-r
)

BUYCo.
: kMake Your Savings Serve You 

and Serve Your Country—-Invest 
Them in War Savings Stamps.

Subscribing $250 : Pure Gold Mfg. Co., 
W, Wj Navlor, J, A, Scythes, Ontario 
Lime Co., Victoria Paper & Twine Co.,. 
Canada Metal Co., the G. R. Gregg Vo.. 
J, D, Mackay. W. Mackay, Cutten & 
Foster, C, O, Stillman, Montgomery. Mc
Master & Co., Sir John Alsd. City Dairy I 
Co., H, P, Kennedy,

Standmd Stock and Mining Lxciiauge, |

Bis Four Drive
«V O

{■ War Savings Stamps 
can be bought wher

ever this sign is 
displayed.
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■<*z << BE MASTER OF YOUR HEALTH })
f

K! zz*

—Dr. Chase /
/

Make your blood rich --- strengthen your 
nerves, increase your vitality and build up 
your system generally by using

// <
ft

t
/// -V

»Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food
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Strong *** —

\ V'■ R AYou may be skeptical of what any medicine 
will do for you. But you are human—your 
vitality depends on an abundance of rich, red 
blood. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food supplies the 
ingredients from which new blood is created, 
and'is bound to help you in the same way that 
it helps many thousands of others.
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Peterboroi
r1H Mrs. James Bogne, 220 Dublin St., 

Peterbor», Ont., writes:—
“Three years ago I noticed that our 

children seemed to be- suffering from 
bad nerves and poor appetites, and 
were inclined to -anaemia. Knowing 
the good of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
I started to giive them a treatment of 
this medicine. I found It built them 
right up, made them bright and 
cheery and restored their usual good 
health.

“I have also used the Nerve Food 
myself and found \l very beneficial 
for nervee and heart. In fact I have 
found Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to -be 
such a valuable medicine for general 
family use that I have recommended 
It to many of our friends and 
acquaintances.”
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Guelph6 >

IfMrs. Emma Loach, 86 .York Rd„ 
Guelph, Ont., writes: —

“Last year my system -became run
down, and I was troubled with ner
vousness. I had frequent headaches, 
and found It difficult to get a good 
night’s sleep. I sometimes had a 
creepy sensation, or hot flashes over 
my body. I secured some of Drfc 
Chase's Nerve Food In January, amr 
after uelng them for a time Ï noticedtfl1 
an improvement. I therefore con
tinued the treatment until the head
aches and that creepy feeling disap
peared. I got better control of my 
nerves, and now can go- to bed and 
get a real good night’s rest. We 
think a great deal of Dr. Chase’s 
medicines, and I can certainly recom
mend the Nerve Food.”
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0 ! t////l HamiltonI * 8» i 1mm.' - i'f / Mrs. S. Staunton. 186 MoNab St. N„ 

Hamilton, Ont., writes:—
"I have used Dr. Chaee’s Nerve 

Food for a run-down system, and 
found It splendid for strengthening 

.. and building up the body- I can re- 
« commend it to any person requiring 

a good tonic.”
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Mrs. S. Meathrel, 28 Hyla St, Lon
don. Ont., writes: —

"Abolit a year ago I had a complete 
collapse from my nerves- 
taken to the hospital for a treatment, 
but it did not give me much relief. 
When I was brought home again, I 
went -to the country • for a change of 
air. I seemed to be a little better 
while there, but after my return home 
I did not feel much -better. I used 
to have nervous spells, when my limbe 
would begin to shake, then 
cold, and I wou'.d be completely 
hau^pd: I was also troubled with
an accumulation of gas on my 
stomach, which caused palpitation of 
the heart. At last I decided to try 
Dr. Chaee’s Nerve Food, and after I 
had used them for a while, I cou-ld 
see that they were helping -me, so I 
continued using them ujjk.il I -became 
quite well again. I became real 
strong and healthy, could steep well 
at r.-ight, and was able to do my own 
housework. As I got stronger the 
nervous spells disappeared, and I 
have not -had c-ne since. 1 also used 
a-i occaslona-1 Kidney-Liver Pill in 
connection with the Nerve ■ Food, 
which I think cured the gas on my 
stomach. I have received such bene
fit from these medicines that I wish 
to recommend them to others.”

■ T01Picton 7
: t x^.7

_ - Va?S5P*e-■> I was Mrs. Arthur Hicks, Picton, Ont, 
writes:—

"“About a year ago I was on the 
verge of nervous prostration. I be
came very irritable, and could scarce
ly stand the noise, of the children. 
As for sleep, it was Impossible. Then 
I had An attack of neuritis In my 
right arm and little finger. I had 
spent a great deal of money on dif
ferent medicines, and doctored with 
different doctors, trying to get relief, 
but without success. Finally I tried 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and they 
have given me great benefit, 
husband could se^ a great improve
ment In my looks In ft short time. 
I feel so much better that I cannot 
speak too highly of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and would recommend them to 
anyone suffering from 
troubles.”
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Mr. Harry Edward Trotman, First 
St, CoKlngwood, Ont, writes:—

“It is with great pleasure I write 
to tell you the splendid results I have 
secured through the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. Before I commenced 
this treatment, I suffered from ner
vousness—was restless, easily wor
ried; had frequent headaches and 
neuralgic pains through my body, es
pecially In the back. I could neither 
t-’eep nor -eat well, my circulation was 
poor and the heart 
weak.
gestion. I tried
remedies, but could not gain perman

ent relief. A last I started taking 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and this 
treatment, together with 
slonal Kidney-Liver Piti, 
wonders in my case. *Flve boxes of 
Nerve F-ood cured me- My wife has ! 
also derived great benefit from the 
same treatment, and we shall never 
be without these medicines 1,n the 
house as long as we can get them.”
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Woodstock
Mus. T. Allenby, 369 Main St, 

Woodstock, Ont., writes:—
“For several years I -have made use' 

of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food' as & tonic 
and blood-builder. Whenever- my 
system gets run down or I do not 
feel quite up to the mark, 1 resort to 
this medicine, and they never fail to 
build me up and strengthen me. Dif
ferent members of our household have 
also made use of Dr. Chaise's Nerve 
Food with splendid results.”

Brockville
Mr. M. B. McCarten. 88 Church St, 

Brockvlllè, Ont, writes:—
“About five years

troubled with nervousness and sleep
lessness. Owing to my business (a 
baker) I had long hours' and only 
broken rest, and became so

ago

, „ . run
down that when I could get the time 

would not 
some of the adver-

to sleep, sleep 
Through reading
tirsements and also looking over a 
family receipt book. I decided to try 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

come-

1 pur
chased a -box. tried it. and continued 
the treatment until I found
much improved, and could get a good 
night's rest. Since the,n% When I feel 
the need of them. I resort to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food again, with the 
same good results. I gladly recom
mend the use of this treatment to 
anyone suffering from nervousness 
h'eeplessness.
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GERMANS BEHAVED 
WITH ARROGANCE

• * • ' 1 vM. v
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IIPmra Is lbwr Conscience
Clear ?

, Ify wif mturn
OA Mil » nil

lxw*'ÂiS<v.»»wm<«nn<nn| -ww«ww»vluiiin*FW»-■in
in lEntered Hall to '., Receive 

Terms With All the Con- '
reyy

ivjr'/» ■ÂTf/-/r'
fidence of Victors.*liiii I i\- yKd!Wcâ,// -V | y EVOKED RESENTMENT

Count Von Rantzjau Deliv
ered His. Speech Sitting, and 

Roused Indignation.

u -ym>V/ v= il 1 »iI" /£ yy/r'\

4 ?/ h i1aO 4 Remember that your home and 
happiness in Toronto is due to 
the men who have sacrificed so 
much.

Can’t you sacrifice a little to repay 
them?

When you welcome them back 
will * your conscience be clear 
because you have done your 
utmost to help them .
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.i Versailles, May 8—'The scene at 
yesterday's session of the peace con- 

of the* treaty

»
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.1 1 -i> ri M grées when the terms 
were presented to the 
gates was ah impressive one. and the 
function was not without Its tense 
moments. Indeed |he entire half hour 
which It took Count Von Brockdorff- 
Ilantzau to deliver his reply was * 
period.- of tenseness fey Premiers 
Clemenceau and ijloyd George and 
President Wilson, and In fact, for vir
tually everyone present.

The program was unaltered, how- 
and when the German plenipo-

& German dele-^ ji i.:;'
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• ;ever.
tentlary had finished. Premier Clem
enceau arose 'and put the customary 
phrase: “Has anyone 
valions to make ?" *

response, ceftrttnued: "I then 
declare the session closed,"

Scene in the (Hell.-’
At the head of the table the strik

ing faces of Premiers Clemenceau and 
Lloyd George and Président* W1 l#on 
attracted every eye. ,_Mare.ha) Foch 
sdttlng with the French delegation at 
tjhe head of one of the ,lde tables, 
was another oonspWops figure. The 
bearded faces of the Serbian states
man, M- Pachltch, -and the Greek 
premier, M. VentzeloS. as well as the, 
familiar head of Ignace Jan Fader- 
cwski, the Polish premier., also stood 
out from the 'maés <ft delegated. The 
impassive tgees of the Japanese rep
resentatives', the Oriental lineaments 
of the Chinese, the brown counten
ances of the Arabs from Hedjas, and 
the presence, evçn of the two dele
gates from Liberia and Haiti gave 
evidence th»t this was really a world 
congress.

The Germans, who entered the 
chamber with all the confidence of vic
tors, bore themselves without a trace 
of nervousness and acted as If they 
were taking- part In the deliberations 
on equal terms with their adversaries.

The ceremony, which attracted to the ,, „ „ „hall a crpwd of correspondents and of- Ottawa, May 8. H. ... Arkell, Po
ficials who began arriving at an early minlori livestock commissioner, cuf- 
hour, started at 2.30 o'clock when ser- -■ „. ...vants brought in huge armfuls of the dp€*M*s<i: th* agricultural committee 
printed conditions of peace and dis- today upon tihe-prospects and markets 
tribu ted them, orte copy to each dele- for Uie 11Vestock industry for 1919. He
gation. around the hollow rectangle. ., .. ____ ,   , .Herald. Approach of Germans. ^id there was a great future for

After a five minutes* wait Colonel Canadian beef In Great Britain, but 
Henry, the French liaison officer, ap- it would have to be finished better, 
peared in the chamber, heralding the He pointed out that a large trade 
approach of the German delegation. Tne A™. 1n .nnDlv
Germans entered the door an instant migM be developed in the^ supply or 
later, proceeded by a functionary of lighter outs, and suggested that the 
the Frêitbh government Tyearlng the movement to îiàvi'ihe embargo against 
glittering chain of his .office, -who an- .cancan cattle removed should be 
nounced in a loud j voice, Messieurs, ... «verthe German delegates:1’ There was urged more atr<mgly than ever* 
some lrtiLct.confusion among tlje Ger
mans while they sfrere, finding their 
proper places. Count yon ,Brockdorff- 
Rantzau, who entered -gloves In hand,

Tn a circular distributed to every em- nook the'centre chair, with his five col- 
oloye of the Massey-Harrls Co., Thomas ]PRg^es and Dtrectdr von Stockham- 
i-'lndlay, president; emphasizes th<‘ cl^.ni met- of the" foreign office flanking him
wage^ of‘t^eTe'mptoyls Mgramed,‘would on either hand. Five German wre- 

""be'against the best interests of the work- tai les and t; elr lnterprercrs took their 
era This demand, says Mr. Findlay. Is places at tables In the rear, 
utterly Impossible of attainment at the Premier Clemenceau, as president of 
present time, due to the economic situa- the congress, then rose and declared 
lion thruout the world. "We desire to the session opened. He-started imme- 
say, without reservation," says Mr. Find- ^lately upon his opening speech, paus- 
lay. "that the management °J’ ing to permit this to be translated into
»nnplJht hour*day3 but°U U aU wrong to English and German by French inter
mess this Mature in advance of other praters. The translation Into German 
countries and other parts of th's country was decidedly faulty and hal.lng. The 
»t a time when it is mogt difficult to premier then addressed the Germans 

the necessary business to keey the again to explain the conditions of the 
factory busy." negotiations, telling them that there

The circular refers to • e Industrial woujj be no oral discussion permitted 
council now in Process of organization, and that they must submit their obser
v'd whlcvh wl,'J°P,eh?^ °„11 matters valions in writing within 15 days. The 
aV'issTip6could be settfed hv that council, premier then read the headings of the 

Mr CTndlay was te have left for Europe treaty and made his suggestion that 
n few days ago. but postponed Ills trip the Germans within a few days might 
because of the seriousness of the labor be ready to commence the discussion 
situation due to the action of the Metal of certain sections of the treaty.
Trades Council. German Spoke Sitting 1

When the premier conclude°d with 
-with the -customary phrase: ‘‘Has 
anyone observations to make?” Count 
von Broçkdorff-Rantzau raised his 
hand, but he was not recognize& un- 

At a meeting of the Toronto and'^jj (he premier’s remarks had been 
Hamilton shoe dealers on Tuesday all translated-
arrangements were completed to call During the translation Paul Dutas-
a Dominion-wide convention of the ta, the general secretaryof the as-
a uonnnioi sembla,ge, proceeded almost unnoticed
shoe retailers to deal ' across the open space in the centre of
pertaining to the trade. T co - th reotangle and deposited a copy of
tion will be held in. Toronto on July t lbef(jr. the head of21 anti 22 next and representatives '

expected to be present from all the German delegat.on. 
expet i. arrangements Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau has

the floor:’’, saf.d Premier C.emepceau, 
as soon as the translation had 
finis-heel.

The head of the German delegation 
did not rise like Premier Clemenceau, 
reading, his speech -sitting, but rit was 
remarked by some that his apparent 
discourtesy to his adversaries may 
have been dictated by his physical 
condition. ■

After the first sentence of xlhc 
count’s speech had been delivered in 
German an Interpreter began the 
French* translation. The words did 
not reach the head of the table dis
tinctly and Premier Clemenceau call
ed for a louder utterance. He was 
equally dissatisfied with the second 
attempt of the interpreter, and two, 
of the German officials . finally left 
their t»raçes with the German delega
tion and moved across to the head of 
the table to deliver the German plen
ipotentiary's hold and frequently of
fensive message sentence by sentence 
right into the faces of Premiers 
Clemenceau. Lloyd George and Presi
dent Wilson.

Spoke With Strong Emphasis
Count : von Brockdorff-Rantzau's 

guttural German repeatedly rang out 
In strong emphasis on particularly 
vigorous phrases of words of his 
speech as. for instance, when he- de-' 
dared that the admission by Ger
many of sole guilt for the .war would 
be a "lie,” and when he forbade the 
allies to. speak of “cnuelty and mur
der" In -viewN'ëf the sufferings and 
deaths of «Germait civilians under the 
blockade and after the armistice.
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Give Your Utmost TO-DAY to the?Ill " 'Hi'

Big Four Drivej t
#

Il>! For taste, flavor, and good qualities O'Keefe’s stand unexcelled.
The richness of O’Keefe’s brews is due, first, to the quality of the malt 
and hops used ; and, secondly, to the care and cleanliness which pre
vails throughout its manufacture.
The standard of perfection attained by O’Keefe’s has made these delicious 
beverages the appetizers demanded and appreciated by all. Try them.

MAKERS OF THOSE FAMOUS

^ Imperial Beers
Ale, Lager and Stout

■

r
Federal Pensions Committee

Considers G.W.V.A. Requests
SAYS PROSPECTS GOOD

IN BEEF EXPORT TRADE
DUNCAN MCDONALD DIES; 

INVENTED P.A.Y.E. CAR
-•1

Ottawa,' May 8.—The pensions com
mittee of the commons has . been 
meeting daily and sometimes twice a 
day receiving the evidence and re
ports -presented to it in connection 
with soldiers', pensions. Today they 
had under, consideration the recom
mendations of the Great War Veter
ans’ Association. No decisions have 
yet been arrived at, nor will they. be 
probably for a week yet. but It is ev
ident thjtt -most of the G. W. V. A. 
recomtngi datiôns are regarded' as 
fair. Thç greatest difficulty seems to 
be the "Te-establlshment. of the maxi
mum pension for totally disabled 
men.

McDojh-ÏSI<£?5EFE BREWEïîJ,<iiiJiï55 «»
Canada Food Board License L-15-102.

Montreal, May 8.—Duncan 
aid,- Inventor of the pay -as -you -enter 
street car, died this morning at St. 
Agathe of tuberculosis In bis 69th 
year. He was at one time general 
manager of the Montreal Street Rail
way Company, having joined it in the 
old horse-car days. He gained ex
perience In electric cars In St. Pjitul 
and Minneapolis. After resigning 
from the street railway company he 
was elected 'city controller and serv
ed for two years. He retired frâm 
public life after being defeated as a 
mayoralty candidate In 1916.
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ESTABLISHED 1875.

IMFER1AL6WK V."

Massey-Harris Notifies Its Em
ployes, Demands Cannot Be 

Complied With, •I IANNUAL MEETINGI-
1

■SfThe Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 
will be held at the Head Office of the Bank on 
Wednesday, 28th May, 1919. The chair to 
be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
W. MOFFAT,

General Manager.

- «‘‘•Tv
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Toronto, 19th March, 1919.
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AEAST TORONTO DEER PARK
v

plains road school A thoroly enjoyable time was the 
"welcome home" <of S.S. 7, Township tendered
Barber brothers. W. J. and Harold, 
recently returned . front

the two! The school board 
^>f York, met last night in the Plains 
boad School, the chairman. Robert Mc
Gregor, presiding.
Ê It was decided to call for a new 
knalysls of the well to see if the clean, 
jng of the well during the Easter holi
days had removed the recent contami- 

also resolved to ask for

overseas at 
the home of their parents on Plea
sant boulevard. Deer Park, Wednesday 
night. Before going overseas W. J. 
Barber was actively Identified with 
the Northern! Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation and last night’s little function 
was largely a reunion of warm 
sonal business 
those present 
Rutile®, G. H. Moore. F. Stevenson, 
W. Cheshire, L. H. Sharpe, J. Down
ing, F. Ireland. F. Hockett, E. X. 
Snider. F. G. Gibbons and, others

A delightful social evening of music i 
and song followed by a. sumptuous 
repast featured the occasion.

The Barber boys are widely known 
and deservedly held in the very high
est esteem In the Deer Park district 
and this was abundantly evidenced at 
last night’s gathering.

li
‘JRETAIL SHOE DEALERS

CALL BIG CONVENTION
1

IJ
/ I

y ;nation. It was 
he regular government inspection of 
he boilers.

The motion to have the free text- 
100k equipment ready for the Septem- 

defeated. Secretary-

per-
aseoclates. Some of 
were: Dr. Duffin. C. Wt ■

\m v
»

1er term
Treasurer Barger pointing out that on 
iccount Of the great expansion in the 
ichool attendance this year a deficit of 

*1500 was in sight, but i.t was unani- 
,. nously resolved that the fall text books 
’ Aould be purchased during the fall 

and distributed for use at the 
tieglnning of 1920.

It was decided to hold the annual 
ils on the last Sat- 

a special meeting

was -z

mt ...ii.— 
* ~are

parts of Canada, 
are in charge of an executive of 30 
prominent rhoe dealers with Mr. W. 
T Fegan, of Toronto, chairman, and 
Mr. Edward Cook, of Toronto, sec-

1/Z
a

been

;IF *•»erm Nj
iretary.

dcnic for the 
irday In .Tune, 
if the board was called for X\ ednosday 
ivening, May 21, to plan tly?^krrange- 
nents.

pupn 
, and , HAGERMAN’S CORNERSAURORA

Not“Oh, I Cannot Eat There is 
a Thing that I Want”

What might have been a most dis
astrous fire out in Markham township 
a day or two ago, on the farm ôf Dr.

Hagerman’s Corners, 
happily averted by the coolness

At a meeting held in the Methodist
Church last night it was decided to 
form a branch .of the Y. M. C. A. at j Wesley, 
Aurora.
care of all territory from the north 
of York county as far south as Thorn
hill and will be known as North York 
Y. M. C. A. Dr. Brown, of Toronto, 
was the principal speaker, Dr. Wil
kinson. Newmarket. was appointed 
president, and temporary committees 
were elected for each town, township 
and village concerned. All details of 
organization are in the hands of the 
committees. Messrs. W. H.* Fleury, 
Crookihard and MacDonald are acting 
for Aurora.

r TODMORDEN near
1 l:This new branch will take was

and hard work of two men. Dr. Wes
ley himself and C. E. Stiver of Vinton- 
ville, who was engaged In making re
pairs to the barn.

A young son of Dr. Wesley, in tin
kering around the gasoline engine 
standing on the barn floor, allowed 
some of the gasoline to escape, and 
in some way this became ignited, and, 
running on the barn floor, began to 
spread. The straw mow was within 
six feet of the engine, and all efforts 
to put out the flames falling. Dr. Wes- 

I ley and Mr. Stiver, by superhuman 
strength, managed to pull the engine 
out of the harp and a distance of 30 or 
40 feet away from It. Tho failing to 
catch in the straw, some of the burn
ing oil ran thru the floor into the 
stables, and it was only by the great
est effort, aided bv the women of the 
house, who brought out wet blankets, 
that the fire . was eventually put out.

There were about 83 head of cat
tle together with a number of horses, 

lot of hogs'and the big barn itself.

7,

I!An incubator lamp in the chicken 
louse at the rear of Albert Parker’s 
evidence. 25 G «amble avenue, Todmor- 

Ifln, was the cause of an outbreak of 
fire shortly after i a.m. yesterday. 
Hie poultry house \vas destroyed, 
ogether with.twenty valuable fowl and 

20 chickens] to the value of $300. The 
3report y was n ot insured. The reels 
'tom Holton avenue fire hall were 
quickly on the occne and saved the 
Jdjoinin? building.

;
11

“I have heard lots of my friends tell 
about using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food when 
they get run down, but it never occurred 
to me to try it myself.”

“Well, I certainly would try it if I were 
you. I have never seen such results as 
a treatment for the nerves from any medi
cine that the doctors give.”

“If you will go around to the drug store 
and get me a box I will start in right now. 
Goodness knows, I need something to 
build up the nervous system so that I can 
eat and sleep and get some strength.”

UT you will never gain strength if 
you do not eat.”

“No, I suppose not.”
“What did the doctor say?”.
“He blames it all bn my nerves ; says 

my nervous system is. exhausted and that 
I have nervous indigestion.”

“Does he think you will soon be better?”
“No; he says I will have to be patient 

and let my digestive system rest and my 
nerves gradually regain vigor.”

“Well, I know what I would do."
“What is that?”
“I would start in right now with Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food. I have been nursing 
so many cases just like yours and have 

seen so many cured by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food thàt I am sure it is just what 
you need to restore your nerves and make 
you well.”

Bii
■
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CROWN LIFE I
I

CONSERVATIVE but PROGRESSIVE “All right, I will do that, and I know you 
will thank me for suggesting it.”1919Progress during FIRST QUARTER 1918

---------------- :----- $643:262.00 ”
I57.I7I.OO

:
$17333.237.00

188,265,00
nIssuedBusiness 

Cask* Receipt» 
Cost Ratio

a ,Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
6 for $2.75, all dealers, o’? Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. On every 
box of the genuine,you will find the por
trait .and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., 

- fhe famous Receipt Book author/

Reduced 3% BIÇ VESSEL ARRIVES. .

The Maqretania will arrive at 8 a.m. 
this mornlpg at Halifax.

BEACHES on
This Company i« noted for prompt payment 

of claims, conservatism and ( economy. j
Blunder the auspices of the Rovers 

Club a dance and social was held In 
Balmy Beach club house last night.
The gathering was the . largest ever 
held rfPfltc building .and Linton’s or- 
chcrtra Zurnished the musical program, presidtnt. .

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO mRefreshm^iés 
ladies' corpmltteo and the irrpoeedlngs 
were under the Supervision of H. Smith,

were served by the'I, I!. MANN1NU, Tcrenlo city Manager.
T, V. Cf>\ VfVR, ^ ^
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M’CUL,,is i NOT GHOST OF CHANCE 
• SAYS SUPT. BISHOP

i

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE B7i
•r<

T

I fl . *m B

.I of Auto and Motorcycle . f (ConII- Cajinot Use Stool pigeon Methods 
in Purchase of 

Property.
y y hi* possess 

- been stolen1 Wo1 On Patun 
to thiI . came

of 78 Bat hi 
room for htj 
week. Sh< 

f Knight, but 
■ might call t 

stated that 
driver for „t 
pnny. AlcOt 
arrived on 
former cove. 
VThe.youm 
Cullough f: i 
ncsday mon 
explaining 

- she was gol 
sister.
with McCuli 
and cooked 

After the 
to go- out In 
returning at 

Because si 
_ L Kinsella, wl 

# about 75 yea 
Cullough re: 
condemned" 
her, accoun 
reserving cc 

During hii 
McCullough 
tlon from t 

. . letters, telet
ed after his 
parture of ! 
sella stated 
urday as sh 
the house a

/,

h"There is not a ghost of a chance, ’ 
j saijcl Supt. Bishop at the property 
! committee of the board of education 
r yesterday afternoon, when the pros

pect of buying property adjoining 
llillcrest public school was discussed. 
The owner was wealthy and, it was no 
use to try to tise stool pigeon meth
ods. Hitcrest school is overcrowded, 
and the half-time system has 'been 
adopted to wedge in one additional 
class.
. A.t Ogden school the congestion in 

. the playground equals the space per 
! PUPlt in the -classrooms.

Trustee W." iBell said Hie Ontario 
Department of tlduvation ought* to 
close Ogden school owing to the over
crowding.

The resignations of Supt, Bishop,
, A. D. Waste, and Architect Webb were 
sent in to the board.

Dr, Caroline Brown introduced a 
motion:

That no additions or .enlargements 
be added to any school where tire | 
numtjer of classrooms is at present i 
Lwenty-thfee pr more.

That no addition shall exceed two 
Storeys in height.

That a competent architect be so- j 
cured to draw plans and specifications 
lor each of the proposed additions or 
annexes.

That such architects have access to 
plans and specifications re sclioola to j 
be enlarged.

That the work be proceeded with as i 
expeditiously as possible, and that the 
property committee report progress at j 
eatitv meeting of the board.
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I« i111 yIt*» Either a * Dunlop’or an Imitationl"?! 8 Tubes and Accessories
BEING THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

it
i

That phrase
minds through the coming of other
bicÿcle tires. As "Dunlop” were the
basic tires, naturally other tires had 

1 ** - * - 
to be
the original. But 

can make a

into dealers’if-. came Dutiff THE AUTO TIRE EXCHANGE, Inc.
601 YONGE STREET 

LAST DAY’S SALE
SATURDAY

- Ù 3
mV

fit ii -v I ! ‘

MU .
;)&!•,• IV

ill
%

more or less patterned after 
no man lining

•:$

/
*t if ■ I /A

iË pattern of Quality. 
You can still get the "original “ tire 
with its wealth of unmatchable 
features. Why buy the imitation 

---- the experimental tire?

il
ft '

I I fl 11 AUTO TIRES AND TUBES!§;§b Double Tread 
Tires.

Non-Skid
Tires.

- >. Plain Tread 
Tires.

. Extra Heat y 
Tubes.

Ordinary
TubesSize.

28 x 3 $8.50 $10.50
30 x 3 8.75 11.00
30 x Zy2 13.25 15.00
31 x 3Vz 13.25 15.00
32 x 3VZ 13.50 15.50
31 x 4 18.00 22.00
32 x 4 19.00 22.00
33 x 4 20.00 26.50
34 x 4 23.00 28.00
35 x 4 * 26.00 32.00
36 x 4 X 26.50 32.50
33 x 4Yz 24.00 31.50
34 x 4 y2 22.50 25.00
35 x 4Yz 25.00 37.00
36 x 4Yz 25.00 38.00
37 x 4 Yz 32.00 39.50
35 x 5 27.50 38.00
36 x 5 27.50 42.00
37 x 5 34.50 45.00
37x5i/2 . 00.00

The Tires and Tubes Listed Above Are Exceptional Value

$1.35 On-
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$1.85 1.50
$9.00 ' 

9.00 .
1.85 1.50mn

MX. I

: v r
■», m>ii

3 «J

It" , 1.85 1.50
DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 

GOODS CO., LIMITED
Head Office and Factories: TORONTO

9.50 2.25 1.85
13.50 
14.25 " 
15.00
15.50 
16.00 .
16.50 
17.00
17.50 
18.00
18.50 
19.00 
18.50 j 
20.00 
21.00

2.40 2.00
2.50 2.10'

VETERANS■/'t ! 2.60 2.20
E i Branch»» in the Leading Cl tie»

Tire* for all Purposes, Mechanical 
Rubber Products, and General 

Rubber Specialties.

2.70 2,30it Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If - Phoned or 
Sent In.

0Imisirii Nlllll 2.80 2.40
a : 2.90i 2.50

TURLEY IS QUESTIONED.aV 3.00 2.50i >;s*
Thre-e hundred returned men, vocit- I 

tlorwl training students at the Central 
"Peehnical Schpol, attended a>meeting 
held In the auditorium of the school r

’ 3.15«144 2.65
1 !■

3.30 2.80
3.45I 2.95last night to discuss a statement re; ,

. eently mode by W. Turley, secretary 
I ' ‘ of the G.W.V.A., in connection with the 
I (proposed government grant of $11000 to
I veterans who have seen service in

: .France.
Mrs Turley Is v;ald to have told a» | 

meeting of veterans held in Columbus 
Hall on April 28 that lie was glad to 
say that in Ontario- the majority of the | 
returned men were not in favor 
grant. "We are not hlretr la 
and if-T^e demand this blood money we 

[ shall be little better than pork packers 
and war profiteers."

The above statements, credited to 
"Mr. Tiirley by the men, caused a great 
deal of dissatisfaction, and after much 
discussion a resolution ■ was prepared 

4 and- carried unanimously. ,
"Unsolved that we. disabled students 

attending the vocational training^ 
•training cchool, desire to place on. re- ,

I cord our strenuous objection to re- ,
! marks made by Mr. Turley. We claim 

1 that, he has no authority to make pub 
mmm 1 lie a statement in which the interests 

■ -, of all returned men.are concerned, and 
i that hold.tng the position he does is not j 
warrant for his acting as spokesman ; 
for all returrfed men.”

When the resolution was placed be- \ 
fore" the meeting a standing vote was. 
taken and every man responded. Sixty 
per cent, of the autiience belonged to 

and the G.W.V.A.. and certain of those ex- ! 
plained gnd complained- that the Turley 
view of the giant question had been 
"railroaded»’thru" the meeting at Co
lumbus Hall by stîwe of the 
cutive. ,

A burden becomes v.gnt when well j When approached on the matter by a 
b0,r.ne- . : deputation of veterans, Mr, Turley said
I,n,.,u, 1 , ! examines every bush wilt that lie based his remarks on rural On- 
vtrtff 1 0 ,h” wood.—uerm|m pro- | tario.*: He will be. asked to retract the

statement entirely.

: 3.60i 3.10-v 1

4.75 4.00uf ■U

4.95i 4.20>■ '•fj 5.15 4.40iI ft

6.00 5.00
0 of the 

borers.-1 \
* *•

] M30 x 3z TIRES, Non Skid, Double Tread - $9.00 
30 x 3à TUBES - >. - - $1.50 and $1.85

Also a Quantity of Second-Hand Tires, All Sizes
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Rim Cut Patches,, from ....
Interliners, from.....................
Pumps, from ............... ............
Tire Covers
Cementless Patches, per tin. . ,t. ___
Hold-Tight Patching Rubber, per tin. . . 25c each 
Soapstone, per tin ....

.. 35c each 
; . $1.75 each 
. . $1.75 each 

. .. 50c each 

... 15c each

till r■ ft 1 •i
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him . as cai 
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was not In 
roonptured 
"We will di 
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that, unlesi 
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r CATHOLIC “BIG SISTERS” ! touch with Ihose whom UPS’ society 
ENLARGING ITS SPHERE | FathV chnT"1' Was Bhen by Rey" !

WOMEN MISSIONARIES■fflr A’

bftarrssf -
eently formed, has made considerable !'m sBv1lary. K°clety show that during 
progress, 46 members being now on I the war. receipts
the roll. There are a,so 54 Little expenditure ‘$28.600. The membership 
Sisters and reports on some of the l i„ ,"cases" were among the most inter- ! ln thft eeulor bra"che« is

esting items of the last meeting. ! anU in the girls’ membership J.574J 
Membership in the Big Sisters l8.in- 

.... vice-president of vited. Attentfon is now centred u„ ,
tho oiganization. An address oil the I the furnishing of quarters at above 
objcci of the .movement with special | address with th,. hope of everything 
einphasis on tlm n.-cl for -getting ip being - soon satisfactorily equipped.

;•
1 went y new members were receiv

ed 'and encouraging reports given at . 5c eachwere $28-74j2the meeting of the Catholic Big Sig
ler Association 1|eld at their 
quarters 80 Boncl street, 
sence of the president, Mias 
Power, the - chair was taken by Miss 
Mamie Kavanagh,

And a Host of Other Articles Too Numerousnew 
In the ab- 7.433 ■1 Mary to Mention at LESS THAN HALF PRICEex-exe-

HowI ! i mVflf

\ ‘ AUTO TIRE EXCHANGE
601 YONGE ST.

(Coiv A BUSY DAY.
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More than 400 members of the <LW. j 
V.A., and returned soldiers generally 

LvistfM the offlee-H of Secretary Brook- !
! bank 'and Assistant Secretary Spriggs 
of the central.branch with all manners 
of questions relating to nhe housing 
problem. At the time Tim World in- i 

j.quiréd for information there were 30 I 
members in the office on that errand. !
More than ten thousand returned men 

jare interested vitally in this problem, j

Only slightly injured.

/ Comrade Spriggs, assistant scrrtarv 
rtf Central" G.W. V A., who was run 

. ; ever - by an automobile on Wednesday 
evening nca-r ‘.lie nf^-cs of the branch, 
has been deluged with inquiries as to 
the date of his funeral, many friends 
having heard that' he had been killed, 
lie emphatically denied this report, and 

I stated that he had'1 been very lucky, 
having received only, very minor injur
ies. Corn raddbKpriggs. who is a vete-
ran also of the South African war, ha- s-arbnrn c vvv t
been badly wounded, in the great war. . ,’^Xn° A..V.I hoping to secure:' | 

land tip's accounts for the appreh mslon caidiers t, ! L entitle returned
manifested by his friends in Toronto. i nieent ..f1 Y "P lo®ns for Km:,kI

_______  ; pieces of land lor market gardening
! AM important rONVPMTiftw • purposes. Officials have communicated 

AN IMPORTANT CONVENTION. with the soldiers land settlement - board 
„. n , . " - . , "I'ori this matter and so fat nbthing

v- Tx-V A mlr!i?e C?,nypnu":n ,,f lhr has apparently been accomplished hv 
G.M .V.A.. which will he Held a: Van- this board to meet the desires of those 

, -onver from June 9 In 14. will dr- looking far this class of loan Fd 
■ rdde issues ’Taught with lasting re- -Stephenson, secretary of the branch 

Suits*.to the welfare- of the association. | read a copy of the report of the board 
Among these vftill he the problem of ex- ; while in the provincial office some five 
.end.ng. the principle -of membership, weeks ago. He asked *he board for in 
: he off cation rtf the $2000 grant, appar- other copy for his official reference fl" 
ently desired by many returned sol - Replying. 8. Maher, a member of the 
f—~"for —=---- "• —v-~~ - board, stated'that the board had been

m possession of the report only a few 
,dti>s. Comrade Stephenson stated to j 
rhe-World that he considered tlio reply

s PHONE
NORTH 2547

i P H 0,N É
NORTH 2547

McLeod SALE FROM 8.30 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK.

j
I t

Sells the Famousla
niera, the question of political action 
and many others of exceptional im
portance. Representation U> the con
vention will be based upon the mem- 
Lership returns up

i • 1
. u

BOYS, GIRLS, LADIES,
Ride ali;

i y h,

GENTS
to April 1, 1919. 

and each delegate will record his indi
vidual vote.€6MASSEY

BICYCLE
99 I

V-

Cleveland Bicycle
first payment,-then1" admail wleklv""/' n'T'"’" " 10 sl;, of,

T?'r1 r11^- *MéBnde Is giving0?^ wUh' ever" d'.icj cirsoid" Ihi^woeL'0"" Wi-U al>pr;vittV-' 
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M’CULLOUGH BACK 
BEHIND THE BARS

;

Your Duty Does Not End 
With Your Own Child !

LE V-15 -

nI;
j

? (Continued From Page 1).

hi* possession Is also thought to have 
been stolen.

Woman Engaged Room.
| On Saturday, April"!!), a young woman 
w*nie to the horpe of Mrs. Kate Klnsella 
o( 78 Bathurst street, and engaged n 
worn for herself and husband for $3 per 

t- week. She gave the name of Mrs. 
ÉSCnlRht, but stated that Mrs. Klnsella 
j Wight call her Vera. The young woman 
! stated that her husband was a coal 

driver for the Conger-Lehigh Coal Com- 
I banv McCullough and the young woman 

grrlved on the evening of Saturday, the 
former covered with coal dirt.

-I, The young woman remained with Mc
Cullough from Saturday night till Wed ■ 

when she suddenly left, 
absence by saying that

65

i

rï %

.

Toronto’s future lies in the type of manhood and 

womanhood we rear.

You must help. Your duty does not end with 

your own child. It extends to those left father
less by the war and to those less favored than 

yours.

Help the Y.M.C.A. and the other agencies for 

community service appealing to you through the 
Big Four, and fulfill your obligation in the most 

effective way.

. ^ . I Help to build citizens!

W ::
m

■;

• exp
.she

«£.*■ : 6day mo 
plaining

was going to Port Credit to visit her 
1 glster. During the time she remained 

with McCullough she brought in eatables 
and cooked them.

P| After the woman left McCullough used 
"to go out In the evenings about 9 o'clock, 
returning at 11 o'clock.

Because she^coulcL not see to read. Mrs. 
Klnsella, who Is a little?' Irish woman 
about 75 years of age. frequently had Mc
Cullough read the papers for her. The 
condemned murderer often read aloud to 
her, accounts delating to himself, 
reserving comment on them, 

i During his stay at 78 Bathurst street, 
’-McCullough never had any communica

tion from the outside world by way of 
letters, telegrams and parcels, and look
ed after his room himself after the de-

Mrs. Kin-

«m
m iInc. "1

t&m
i :

? ;m. .
tho

-s
*

I*

parture of his companion, 
sella stated that he was to leave on Sat
urday as she did not like him staying in 
the house all the time.

On the Streets Often 
An astonishing part of Mrs. Kln

sella's story 19 that McCullough fre
quently left the house, both In day
time and at night. He made frequent 
Visits to a nearby grocery store and 
purchased food, and at night went for 
walks for the sake of exercise. That 
he was not recognized or. If recog
nized, not reported to the police, Is 

of the remarkable facts of the 
case. It will be remembqred that the 
Lavelle woman was several times re
ported to have been seen in the vi
cinity of Bathurst and Queen streets 
before her capture, altho she was fin
ally taken In Queen street east.

Who Gets Reward?
The absorbing question among thou

sands of people is, who gets the $1,000 
reward for the Information leading to 
the arrest of the condemned murderer, 
but unless Inspector of Detectives George 

ak, this infor-

*Unary
iibes II
.35
.50 -5I

itz.50
i.50 .

!■ A II1.85 where McCullough hid in. ;
This is the house at 78 Bathurst street where Frjmk McCullough lived since his escape from Toronto Jail three weeks 

ago. The window with tho cross on it is the one from which he jumped when cornered. Strange to say, the drop 
drd not hurt him, altho he might easily have broken a leg.

V

.00 pj
one

THE BIG FOUR.10
.20

ill.30
.40 IS CALLED BY DEATH I

Only One Day Left.{
. v •.50 F

iï m.50 Well-Known Jurist and Public 
Març Dies After Short 

.) Illness.

Public Welcome of Fifteenth Bat
talion is Postponed Until 

Saturday.

Guthrie is Inclined to spe 
matlon Is not likely to bel forthcoming 
unless the claimant comes forward.

Acting Inspector of Detectives \V allace 
absolutely denied last night that Irene 
Vnrks fel.ow prisoner of Miss De La- 
velle, had been the "stool pigeon" thru 
which the police derived th< news as to 
the whereabouts^ the hunted man. The

e was har-

.65 v
-mm i I

Grammar School. Since that time by 
hard work and ability he had forged 
ahead, and at the time of his death 
was the senior county judge, which 
position he held since 1903.

The late Judge was called to the 
bar in 1871. During 1876-7 he was a 
school trustee for St. Stephen’s ward. 
The following two years he sat in the 
city council, and became chairman of 
the waterworks commission. He re
tired from the council in 1879, and ln- 
1880-1-2 he was first reeve of Brock
ton. During all these years he sat on 
the county council of York. In 1882 
he became registrar of the Queen s 
bench division, and in 1884 he was 
appointed first inspector of legal of
fices. At the age of 41 he became 
master-in-chambers at Osgoode Hall. 
Four years later he was made a Q. 
C., and in April, 1903, he became senior 
county Judge, and the. Ontario gov
ernment made him surrogate judge.

I» 1904; he investigated for the city 
the changes of stuffing the ballot 
boxes in connection with the civic 
elections, and on his finding several 
convictions were obtained. In the 
same year he investigated the alleged 
fraudulent practices of, employment 
agencies In importing Italians to Can
ada. In 1905 he was a special com
missioner to inquire into the employ
ment of American engineers on the 
transcontinental railway survey, and 
in the same year he Investigated con
ditions in connection with the Perc 
Marquette. In 1906 he investigated 
matters connected with the building 
of the city hall, which cost $3,000,000. 
Other investigations which he 
ducted were the employment of girls 
of the Bell Telephone* Company; the 
conduct of the city’s park department; 
London election conspiracy, the isola
tion hospital, the Exhibition and the 
City’s works department.

The late judge is survived by his 
widow and the following family; Gor
don H. Winchester, William G„ Elgin 
C.. Lieut. A. S„ of the Canadian Engi
neers, who is on the Atlantic on his 
Way home; Mrs. E. F. Trimble, Min
nie E., 
ronto;
Perry.

.80 f 1;.95 !The announcement of .the death of 

John Winchester, which took
There will be no parade of the return

ing 15th Battalion»thru the streets today, 
but the reception and ceremonial parade 
to be tendered the 15th have been post
poned till Saturday, at 2 p.m. This was 
the statement issued by the 48th Hign- 
landers last night, when It became known 
from military headquarters that the 
trains bearing the famous Highland bat
talion would in alt prooabinty be some 
five hours apart.

According to the military authorities 
late last night, the first train will pull in 
at Exhibition Camp this morning at Id 
o’clock; the second train, carrying the 
remainder of the battalion, will pull in at 
1 p m., while a third train, carrying the 
48tli Battery and the 1st Divisional train 
is expected in at 2 p.m., and the last 
Lain, having aboard a number of drafts, 
is due at 2.45 p.m

It is on account , . .. .
times of arrival of the trains that the 
Highland brigade here felt that the men 
in the second train would nôt be aple to 
greet their relatives properly; that the 
date of the big public parade and recep- 
tion have been changed. The Highland 
brigade will, therefore, form up at the 
armories on Saturday afternoon at 1.30 
p.m., along with the returned battalion, 
and "will begin the already formulated 
march.

The 
lows-

.10 Judge
place last night at his. residence, 77 
High Park Boulevard, will be 
reived with genuine regret by a wide 
circle in this city. The senior judge 

county Surrogate court load.

.00 %police express
sella was not aware that ____
boring the condemned murdlerer.

In connection with the McCullough 
case generally the detective force paid a 
Wh tribute to the sterling qualities 
evfnced by Vera De Lavelle, who, no 
matter what her general reputation 
may be. bad proved beyond doubt tnat 
she could stand • nobly by a friend thiu 
thick and thin and would also sacrifice 
everything to such an end.

" McCullough’s Record.
The "police are now in possession or 

McCullough's record in the United .States. 
' They state that in 1911 he was sentenced 
, _i„ Kansas City to a term Of ten years, 

which was later commuted to years, 
lor a list of burglaries. At that t,me 
he did hut tour years and a halt.

The storv crediting McCi Hough with 
wealthy family is

re-
wm.20 I.40 -

been ailing tor about eight weeks, but 
it was only» on Tuesday afternoon 
that his condition gave cause for ser
ious apprehension.

Mayor Church last night stated that 
a great loss had been sustained thru 
the death of Judge Winchester, who. 
he said, had ’been faithful and efficient 
in Ills public service. He had been a 
victim of overwork, and towards the 
end of last year the mayor had asked 

ak§ a holiday, but this he 
‘pÀiferring fo remain at his

: ;.00 I

v■ !.11

#
. I

"of this big gap In the The Late Judge Winchester. -

Ï !
him to t 
declined,
post as one jgf the police commission- 

while the police investigation was 
taking .place. As a mark of respect 
to the deceased the flag at the city 
hall is flying at half-mast.

The late judge was born at Elgin, 
munication was forwarded today to j Scotland, and came to Canada with 
the titles committee at Ottawa, stat- bis parents, when three years of age. 
ing that the labor council resented since then he spent all his life 
the attitude of W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., in this country and- to the great ben- 
in connection with the granting of eflt of the Dominion. At an early age 
imperial titles to Canadian 'citizens he showed that he was a youth of 
and repudiated his insinuation that ability and obtained, whilst a pupil 
Brantford working men were not op- at Givens Street School,v the first 
posed to the same. » scholarship given to the old Toronto

teing the scion of a 
I Entirely discounted by the police.

Mr T C Kohinette, K.C., is deter
mined to keep up the fighu and he in
tends to go down to Ottawa, probably 
with McCullough’s pastor, tor this pur- 

"He escaped at a lied time for 
for his re- 

the rate of 200

BRANTFORD LABOR MEN
TAKE TITLES STAND

ers
f-

H
Brantford, Ont., May 8*.— |HOLDING MINES 

DEAL REPORTED
NEW GOLD CAMP 

IMPRESSES PARTY
A com-

üim as cards, petitioning 
lease, were pouring in at 
a day.” he said, adding that the fact 
that he did not make any struggle and 

not In possession ctf a firearm wnen 
his favor, 

to save his

I I
?

route of the parade win be as fol- 
Arn’ofies to Queen street, to Bay. 

to King, along to longe, up Yonge.ro 
oueen. to Jarvis street, to Bloor, to the 
Varsity t-tadium. The saluting base will 
be on Bloor street, opposite ht. Paul s 
ChMVh and the salute will be taken by 
Brig.-Gen. John Gunn, D.S.O.; officer 
commanding military district No. 2, the 
lieutenant-governor, Premier Sir William 
Hearst. Mayor Church, and others.

At the stadium illuminated addresses 
on behalf of the province and the muni- 
duality will he presented to Lieut.-Col. 
rC. E. Bent, D.S.O., C.M.G., D.C., of the 
loth l y the premier and the mayor.

The order of the parade will be as tol-

Motors, hearing wounded. brigadier 
and staff rf the 48th Highlanders Bri
gade; flag, with list of the battles of Vie 
15th. and then follow the four High
land battalions. lii. the first- battalion 
will march the returned men of tlie 15th 
Battalion; In the second battalion will 
march the returned men from the High
land drafts which were assigned to the 
PJ-.h, both, 1’bth, 74th Battalions, and 
men who have served in other units. In 
the 3rd Battalion will march the return
ed men of the 92nd Highlanders Butt,, 
who did not serve ip the 15th; fourth 
battalion will have returned men of the 
i;i4th Battalion, Who did not serve In 
the loth. Leading the 15th Battalion 
itself^will come a guard of honor of re
turned men who were members of the 
"original" 15th, who will be led by Col. 
John Currie, M.P.

And then in line will march the fa
mous lighting loth, under tjvj command 
of Lieut.-Col. C. E. Bent, D.S.O., O.M.G. 
Music will he plentiful in the line- oi 
march, as really every militia band in 

I tile city fiave recorded a desire to turn 
out and greet the well known High- 
land battalion.

was HML.. „
recaptured was decidedly 1 
•'We will do all in our powei 
life,” l.e said.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, acting minister 
of justice, stated yesterday afternoon 
that, unless clemency be exercised. Mc
Cullough will be executed bn June 13. 
the date fixed by the court at Toronto.

$

Specimens of Ore Shown at 
■ West Shining Tree Sur

prise by Richness.

Half Interest in Shining Tree 
Property Reported Sold to 

New York Syndicate.

I

icon-

How Did Police
Find McCullough?

A party returned to Toronto yesterday 
from Shining Tree district, having gone 
up there on a tour of Inspection at the 
invitation of Isbell, Plant & Co. Among 
them were prominent business men who 
took up their own engineer. They were 
surprised at the workings, and the 
specimens of gold shown at several of 
the properties. A large piece of quartz 
blown out while they were there and 
brought down by them, was the richest 
looking thing that one of the visitors 
had ever seen, and he had visited many 
gold camps in various parts of life world.

The road from West Tree to the camp 
Is improving eyery day, and the river, 
will be cleair In a few days for motor 
boats.

A party is going up tonight, including 
a New Vork engineer, to look at one of 
the sensational properties. Many inquir
ies are coining to Toronto from the 
United States in regard to the camp. 
The_ special nurtiher of The World, of a 
few days ago, dealing with the camp, has 
helped to evoke this widespread interest 
in Shining Tree.

It was reported yesterday that a half 
interest in the Holding properties at 
Shining Tree has been sold for a large 
sum to a syndicate of big operators In 
New York, who intend forming a com
pany of ten million dollars. They are 
to develop the property, put in a mill 
at an early date, employing, to begin 
with, from 35 to 40 men, and supply nil 
other working capital. When Mr. R. I. 
Henderson of the Ltimsden building was 
asked about the report ho would neither 
confirm nor deny it.

Confusion 1
[HE old-fashioned executor is 

dead. The estate of his tes
tator is not fully administered.

,______ 1 His executor becomes the
executor. not only of his (the cx- 
cutor’s) estate but also of the estate t, 
which the other executor" was ad
ministering. The new executor knew 
his testator but he did not know the 
man whose estate fus testator (the 
old executor) was administering; nor 
do the family ofthe first testator^now Ï 
the new executor.
Rather confusing to explain. But not 
nearly so confusing »s the position of 
the new executor. He is at his wjts' 
end. Is it fair to him? Oh to the 
beneficiaries? Will the estate work 
out satisfactorily? Not likely.
A trust company never dies. It can 
finish an administration, it begins. 
Avoid confusion. Safeguard the 
interests of your dèpendents. Appoint 
a trust company as your executor.

Write for our booklets.

(Continued From Page 1).
I

she can act quickly and with effect in 
an emergency has been amply demon
strated. That such a wotnan as til.., 
would willingly, except, as we said be
fore, under spiritual or mpral suasion, 
return her lover to the ^hangman s 
hands, is almost beyond "belief.

That Vera de Lavelle ht d a past Is 
beyond dispute, but as a I-rench writer 
once said. "Even the most fallen woman 
will be true to the man shd loved.” Not 
that Lavelle has fallen to the level of 
the woman of the French author’s note, 
still there Is much in her past that we 
should not. discuss in front of our family. 
For all that, however, she. has stood by 
her lover, and it is beyond all the realm 
of imagiriatibn to suppose she would,.be 
a free agent in returning hi n to custody.

Supposing for the moment the story of 
thé conversation the prison mate of 
lavelle, one Irene Marks, repeated in 
court on Wednesday, was true In sub-: 

l( . stance and fact, it was hut logical to 
suppose that lAvelle. Having so much 
knowledge of McCullough;.-! movements, 
possessed some additional : information, 
the.disclosure of which might lead to th- 
arrest of the escaped man. Such is but 
common reasoning and the publié would 

■_ not be likely to miss such ia point.

I
Mrs. J. M. Bullen, all of To- 
and Mrs. H. J, White, Port

MINING CORPORATION 
DOING PIONEER WORKM.S.A. DEFAULTERS 

LOSE THEIR VOTES
Diamond Drilling To Be Carried Out 

in Much-Discussed Contract.

North Cobalt, May 8.—The much- 
discussed contact which passes north
westerly thru the southeastern part 
of the township of Bucke is to be 
diamond-drilled by the Mining Cor
poration of Canada. For a good many 
years this great contaet which 
stretches over a distance "of several 
miles in length, and along which much 
Assuring occurs, has been referred) to 
by not a few prospectors and mining 
men as possibly laving some relation 
to the deposition of silver in the 
mines of Cobalt, a couple Of miles or 
so to the southwest. By some, of the 
most optimistic its alleged significance 
is great. Heretofore, however, none 
of thé' successful mining companies 
have considered it sufficiently Im
portant to apply any of the large pro
fits earned in Cobalt toward the ex
ploration of this contact. As a result, 
the present pioneer work of the Min
ing Corporation will attract more 
than ordinary attention.

l;t is understood the immediate pro
gram of the diamond drilling s to cut 
thru the contact at a depth if about 
300 feet.

;Bill, Presented in Commons, 
Disfranchises Them for 

Fifteen Years. "

4
>
(1

GETTING. ORGANIZED.

A hundred and forty brass workers 
organized last night 
Temple, W. C. Hagen, business matv- 
lager -for the Toronto district I. W. M. 
officiating.

ANOTHER MASS MEETING.

itrat the l>aborOttawa, Ont., May 8.-—Hon." Arthur 
Meighen presented in the house this 
afternoon his bill to disfranchise" de
faulters under the M.S.A The classes 
covered by the bill comprised all those 
who failed dn their obligations under 
the act. They are disqualified in the 
following respects for a period of fif
teen years:

1. From holding office under the 
crown.

2. From being a member of parlia
ment or a member of the senate.

3. From voting in any Dominion 
eleçtlon.

The bill provides that any default
ers who have satisfied any conviction 
lawful ty
imposed, shall not be included, 
are those Included who came in under 
the amnesty proclamation of August 
last, nor any who, having been appre
hended, actually served in the mili
tary forces. Further, any who subse
quently satisfied the terms of any 
legal conviction, thereby become re
lieved of the disqualification provided 
by the act.

Sir Sam Hughes: "Does this in
clude all the defaulters undër tnc 
justice and militia departments, the 
whole six classes?"

Mr. Meighen: “Yes."

1
FINE TARTAN DISPLAY.

cle In honor of the ret uni of the 15tli 
Battalion of Highlanders who arrive 
in Toronto today after being overseas 
for nearly the duration of the war, 
the well-known firm of John Catto, 
and Son have worked out a new tar
tan display in one of their windows. 
Tartan patterns of the ancient and 
modern clans and tribes are of inter
est, to every one, and this display 
in Oatto’s window will deliglit, the 
eye of not only, Scotchmen but others 
as well. '

STOMACH TROUBLES 
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY

There is little to report in the metal 
trades strike except that it may ex
tend in the district. The strike com
mittee hopes to hold further meetings 
at Queen’s Park, and may hold the 
next one on Monday afternoon.

•' tv: Uj on 
CL. ride the

I- Cleveland.

II appreciate

I
NATIONAL TRUST . 
COMPANY, LIMITED
S2 KING ST.-EAST :: TORONTO^
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Victory Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief 
for Acid Indigestion.

So-called stomach troubled, such as In- 
- fllPestion, gas, sourness, stomach-ache 

and inability to retain fojxlI are in prob
ably nine cases out of tenf. simply evi
dence that excessive seerdtjon of acid is 
taking place instomach, causing the 
formation of gas and acid indigestion. 
tK as (,{stends the stomach and causes 

full, oppressive, burning feeling 
Sornetimi^ known as heartburn, while the 
«cid imtbtes and inflames.the delicate 
uning of the stomach. Tire trouille lies 
cntire’y in’, the. excess development or se- 
CrL^°n °f acid.

To stop or pr- vent this pouring of the 
iooa contents of the stomach and to neu- 
ralize the acid, and makd it bland and 

«armless; a teaspoonful of bisuitated mag- 
nesia, a good and effective corrector of 
acid stomach, should be taken in a quar- 

of a glass of hot or cojld water after 
gating or whenever gas, sourness or acid- 

y is felt. This sweeten j the stomach 
ana neutralizes the,acidity 

enta and is a 'jperfectly j 
expensive remedy to use. 

mLi ,an^a(,idt such as bisurated magnesia 
obtained from any druggist 

4 er lewder or tablet form enables 
our 6.^ma^h to do its work properly with- 
neifai<* artificial dlgestents. Mag- 
tslh 4comes in several forms, so be cer- 
Mr f°r and take only Bisurated
tha whlch is especially prepared for

abote purpose.

SOMETHING
TO BEAR IN MIND

Mil

DE ) Verdicts of Accidental Death
In Two Cases Before inquest

!H Hi' ( ;
hLS / obtained and the punishment 

Nor
!

Main 6632. 
►balers.

WAITING FOR FULL MOON.The temptations to spend money are 
many, but the need for saving is great 
and those who save will^be well rewarded.

The purchasing power of a dollar has 
dwindled to such an extent that today it 
will only buy ivhat used to be 55 or 60 
cents’ worth, 
turn, the dollars saved now will be worth 
far mor*1 than, they are today, because 
they will purchase so much more..

Besides the reward of the greatly in
creased value of your dollars if saved, you, 
can obtain interest thereon at

il !
'Mill

!

Verdicts of accidental death were 
rendered last night at inquests held 
into the deatfi of Thomas H. Walms- 
ley, killed in a motor car accident at 
thé corner of Eastern avenue and Pape 
avenue on May 2, and little Goldie 
Kramer, killed at the corner of Queen 
street and Palmerston avenue. ;

Ijigil Newfoundland Aviators Expect to 
Stnrt About May 14.

the 2nd Bat- 
k-'il recently 
r .Donaldson 
i ll in one <A 

Iv ~ past two 
|ohime gunner, " 

the front in 
i: nla for à 

some months 
kin i id" lie eu»
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St. John’s, Nflrt, May 8. — With
in . by a

When normal prices re-2 Jsnow, rain and fog blown 
southeast wind, hopes of a start, in 
their transatlantic * flight were 
more deferred by the British aviators, 
Harry Hawker and Capt. Frederick I\ 
Raynham, here today.

No uneasiness was shown by either 
. . ... ,of the Britishers when word was re-

per cent, per annum by depositing them ^ f h stnrt of tht American
with this corporation. . , nr theirThe complete facilities of our Savings naval filers on the first leg of their 
Department are at your disposal. An ; trip, and both tonight seemed to have 
account may be opened with One Dollar j settled down to .wait for the full moon, 
and withdrawals may he made by chetyue. ] scheduled to make her appearance,

with favorable flying weather, on May

m1 U'k once

EARLY CLOSING HOUR.
3

THREE and ONE-HALFLeon Worthal, business manager for 
the Barbers’ Union, stated last night 
that the union would hold a meeting 
at the Labor Temple on Sunday to 
further consider the fight to closet all 
shops at 7 o’clock instead of 8, as at 
present.

?V
i ' WILL CLIMB FLAG POLE.

\
1

in a few mo- 
harniless and

Steeple Jack Sanders will climb the 
flag pole of the Royal Bank building at 
noon today as one of tho stiaits in con
nection with the "Big Four" drive.

\i m-ruber t>i 
- turned 

i three

fto -
CANADA PERMANENT 14.STEAMER ARRIVALS.-eïirSy f

It is regarded ns probable that both 
British and American fliers will make. 

I their start from Newfoundland on or 
May 14, with weather expected 

be favorable for air navigation.

ijom-pmcc.
•ü m late -I(>hn

Mam®
From

... Genoa 
Bordeaux 

New York

At DOME MILL RUNNING.Steamer.
Columbia.. 
Moccasin.. 
Britannia. 
Carmania. 
Baxdnia...

!Y. New York ..
.New York .
.Lisbon .........
. Liverpool ......... New York
Lyndon .............. New York

tree.fcs com-
ja.sey lues 'had
■ Xpert en ve

streiiupu.1:
without any

I Iz The Dome mine’s mill is again in op
eration, according to advices from Por
cupine yesterday.
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ORDER FORM
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name /

Post Office 
Street

R. R. No.

Send The Morning World to the above address for .... 
month . . for which find enclosed $.................

Rates Per Day—2 centÿ the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $5.00, 
in advance; a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 52 cents; ■ 
3 mo., $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 50c. a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock. ‘ ^

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo.. $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo., 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.
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TREND OF CORN 
STILL UPWARDTHE ROYAL CANADIAN 

DRAGOONS.
RECRUITS WANTED for this famous 

Regiment, which has had four and a 
half years' service overseas. All officers 
in the Regiment will have had overseas 
service.

Depots of this Regiment will be sta
tioned at Toronto, Ontario, and St, Johns, 
Quebec.

An open-air life, with good horses to 
ride.

■>
Wet Weather and Scantiness 

of Receipts Are Chief 
Eactors.

Chicago, May 8.—Sharp buidges took 
place at the outset and finish In the com 
market today, but duflftg the rest of the 
time prices were weak. Wet weather anl 
scantiness of receipts were the chief 
strengthening factors. Intervening de • 
pression came prinicapally 
backs in life value of hogs, 
was strong at the same as yesterday's 
finish to 2%c- higher, with July $1,65% 
to $1.66, and September $1.58% to $1.59. 
Oats gained %c to 1 %c, In provisions, 
the outcome was unchanged to 60c down.

Altho planting delay due to continued 
rains and to low temperatures gave the 
com market an upward slant to start 
with, heavy selling quickly developed and 
there was general focussing of attention 
on the faict that arrivals of hogs here 
today were more than twice as numerous 
as had been looked for. Liquidation on 
a large scale together with speculative 
bearish pressure kept the corn market 
weak thereafter until midday, when 
rallies set in, with shorts covering free
ly and gossip current that receipts 
mlsed to be meagre.

It was said also that elevator interests 
had been liberal buyers of cash grain

Improved cash demand did a good 
deal to lift oats. Provisions were govern
ed mainly by the declines Jn the bog 
market. .- s

GOD SAVE THE KING. 
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, April 16, 1919,w 
H.Q. 1-1-129 __________________

Application» to Parliament.
---- notice of APPLICATION for

DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that William 
Arthur Elliott, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, commercial traveler, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, Viola Danielea Elliott, of Uni 
said City of Toronto, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
this 18th day of March, A.D. 1919.

SHILTON. WALLBRIDGE & CO., 
No. 100 McKinnon Building, Toronto, So

licitors for the Applicant, William 
Arthur’Elliott. '

from set- 
The elose

pro-Estate Notices.
EXECUTORS' SALE—IN THE MATTER 

of the Estate of the Late Mr». Emily 
J. Robinson.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to noon of the tenth May in
stant for the following properties:

Parcel 1—No. "1-523 Parliament Street. 
Frontage twenty-one feet ten inches by 
one hundred and fifty feet more or less 
to a lane twelve feet wide.

This is a combined dwelling and store, 
having separate entrance to the dwelling 
over the store. The building is rough
cast with brick front. The shop is fifty 
feet deep and fifteen feet wide, plate 
glass show window. Basement under en
tire building seven feet high. The en
trance to the upstairs is about three feet 
wide. On the ground floor attached to 
the dwelling is a dining-room and 
kitchen: on the first floor over the shop 
there are three bedrooms, a sitting room 
and bathroom. The third floor is an 
attic, one room extending over the front 
portion of the building twenty-one feet 
wide by twenty-four feet deep. Shop and 
dwelling heated by hoi air furnace. En
tire building in first-class repair.

Garage in rea/.
Parcel 2—No. 6 Laurier Avenue. Front

age fifteen feet by seventy-five feet to 
a lane ten feet wide.

Roughcast with b-ick front. Çasement 
under, main portion. Kitchen, dining
room and parlor on ground floor. Three 
bedrooms and bathroom on first floor and 
attic over main portion. Hot air furnace.

The highest or any tender not necee - 
sarily accepted.

ON CHléÂGO MARKET

Hughes. Harcourt and Company, 
307 Royal Bank building, received the 
following wire at the close of the Chi
cago market yesterday:

There was an erratic 
ket in corn with

mar-
widea

swing in prices. ___
quidatiqn of long stuff early and 
cessions in values met stop-loss sell
ing which forced a big break from 
previous close. Most of this loss 
recovered later on covering by shorts 
and renewed buying by country hous
es. Primary receipts 219,000 bu.; last 
year 583,000 bu. Weather conditions 
continued unsettled, but a Kansas dis
patch said some farmers were begin
ning to plant. Y 

Whèat—Quiet, with .very light of
ferings and not much demand. Pidm- 
ary receipts 261.000 bu.: last year 
218.000 bu. Weather conditions unfav
orable and spring '.wheat 
generally delayed because of 
and wet soil conditions.

There was li
re-

was

planting
rains

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J-U. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. ^ Low?

189 163'*, 169 166V.
166 154 165% 16414
159% 161% 158% 158%

68% 67% 68% 67%

C. & H. D. GAMBLE. 
Solicitors for Executors. 

Dated 3rd May, 1919.
prices on

Prev 
Close. Close.

, /

LIVE STOCK MARKET Corn- 
May ... 168 
July
Sept. ... 158

Oafs—
May .... 68%
July ... 68%
Sept

165

Trading on the live stock exchange as 
everybody pretty well knows has, owing 
to the strike now happily adjusted, been 
almost wholly curtailed during the week 
and yesterday was no exception. There 
were no receipts to amount to anything. 
290 cattle and 250 hogs, with no sheep 
and lambs, 
houses sold a tew cattle, but nothing ot 
any account.

In order to clear the air and toon a 
basis for the few hogs sold on Wednes
day and Thursday The World submits 
the following figures of yesterday's mar
ket: For F.O.B. hogs the price was 20%c 
lor fed and watered hogs 21%c, and lor 
weighed off 22c.

Quinn & Hisey sold 10 cattle, 1100 lbs., 
at $15 : 8. 1000 lbs., at $14.60; S, 1020 lbs., 
at $14.75; 5, 900 lbs., at $14.50; 4, 1050 
lbs., at $14.75; 4, i50 lbs., at $13,50, and 
4, 850 lbs., at $13 per cwt.

ith tin; return of dll the packing 
houses employes to work on Monday and 
prospects for x good run on Saturday it 
looks like a return to good markets and 
normal conditions on Monday.

69% 68%66 66% 66Pork—'

Jul^rdi-L' êi.'âô sôiêô suis si ils

Ju^,-^32.ôô 32.ôô ii.êô si!go, ü!00

May .Y. 28.87 28.90 28.78 28.90 28 95
July .... 28.15 28.15 27.80 28.05 28.15

. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK

Most of the commission

East Buffalo, May 8—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 150; market slow.

Calves—Receipts, - 600-
steady, $6 to $16.50.

Hogs Receipts, 2,060; market 25 
cents to 50 cents lower. Heavy *21 65 
to $21.75; mixed, $21.50 to $21.60; 
yorkers, $21.50; light yorkers and pigs, 
$20.50 to $20.75; roughs, $19 
stags, $12 to $15.
' Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,600 • 

market strong, 25 eents to 50 cents 
higher; lambs. $10 to $17.35; .year
lings, $10 to $15; wethers, $13^0 to 
$14; ewes, $5 to $13; mixed * sheep, 
$13 to $13.50.

market

to $19.50;

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, May 8.—Receipts at the 
union stock yards today were 650 cattle 
24 calves and 1,774 hogs.

gBT'mTSL’Vjra.hlSlK
$6 to $11; oxen. $7 to $10; Stockers. $8.50 principally cows and stocker steers Cows 
Î” *12: feeders, $10 to $14.50; calves, $7 sold from $13.50 to $14; Stockers, $8 50 
to $17; sheep and lambs, $10 to $15. to $10.60. *

Hogs, select. $21; sows, $15 to 17; i There were 200 hogswwhich 
heavies, $16.50 to $17.50; stags, $10; lights. $22.50 to $23. The local demand 
$17.50 to $19. is strong.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

sold for

W

r

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

>ISSICABBAGE, CUCUMBERS, SPINACH
PINEAPPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS

FRENCH ARTICHOKES, POTATOES

W.J.McCART CO.umiteo “‘’•'■e?'»*Pineapples.—Tho pines sold at practi
cally unchanged prices yesterday, they 
are likely to advance today, as prices are 
quoted higher at New York.

Turnips continue to be very scarce, the 
small quantity offered yesterday bring
ing from $1.25 to $1.60 per bag.

Carrots continue to bring high prices, 
yesterday’s quotations being $1.75 to $1.85 
per bag.

Potatoes.—Ontario table potatoes are 
still quoted at $2 to $2.10 per bag, with 
the bv|k selling at $2.

Beets/—The first Canadian new beets 
for this season came in yesterday from 
Marshall & McCullough of Brampton to 
Me william & Everist, Ltd., selling at 
$1.75 per dozen bundles.

Peteis, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of 
Charleston cabouge, selling at $9.»0 per 
case; a car of Florida cucumuers, selling 
at $5 per hamper; a car of Cai. grape
fruit, selling at $2,75 per half-case; a 
car of oranges, -."tilling at $4.60 to $7 pei

s-)\N. i. McCart Co., Ltd,, had a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at 12 per bag; 
spinach at $2.60 per hamper; cabbage at 
»9.5U per case; cucumbers at $5 per ham
per; green peippers at $1.25 per basket; 
artichokes at 41.25 per dozen, or $8 per 
case; pineapples at $6.50 per case.

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Texas 
onions, selling at $5,50 per crate; a car 
of cucumbers, selling at $4.75 to $a per 
hamper; Cal. asparagus at $6.75 to $7 pei 
case; mushrooms at $3.25 to $3.60 per 
basket; leaf lettuce at 35c to 40c per doz.; 
Leamington cucumbers at $2.50 to $2.75 
per basket for No. l’s, and $2 to $2.25 for 
)<'o. 2's; green onions at 25c per dozen.

Joe. Bamford A 80ns had Ontario "po
tatoes, selling at $2 per bag; oranges at, 
$5»0 tq, $6 per case; pineapples at $6.2* 
to $6.60 per case.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car ot Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$2 to $2.10 per bag; Valencia oranges at 
$5 to $6.50 per caqe.

Manser-Webb had cabbage selling at 
$9.50 per case; Iceberg lettuce at 44.50 
per case; Valencia oranges at $6.50 per 
case; lemons at $5 per case; cocoanuts at 
$9.50 per sack; cucumbers at $4.75 to $0 
per hamper.

The Longo Fruit Co, had oranges at 
$4.60 to $7 per case; cucumbers at $4.60 
to $6 per hamper; lemons at $4.75 to $5 
per case- cabbage at $9.60 per case; pine
apple» at $6.50 per case; grapefruit at $5 
per case.

Stronach A Sons had cabbage at $9.50 
per case; cucumbers at $5 per hamper; 
outside-grown ihubarb at 75c to 85c per 
dozen; strawberries at 35c to 37c per 
box; new potatoes at $7.50 to $9.60 per 
bbl.; Ontarlos at $2 per bag.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of Texas 
onions, selling at $5.50 per Crate; a car1 ot 
cucumbers, selling at $5 to $5.60 per ham
per; spinach at $1.75 per box; green pep
pers at $1.50 per basket.

Dawson-Elllott had a car of oranges, 
selling at $5.50 per case; a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.10 per bag; Lea
mington cucumbers at $2.76 per 11-quart 
basket for No. l’s; carrots at $1.75 to 
$1.85 per bag; turnips at $1.60 per bag.

H, J. Ash had oranges at $6 to $7 per 
case: grapefruit at $3 per half-box and 
$5.50 to $6 per box; lemons at $4.50 to $5 
per case; cabbage at $9.60 per crate; Ex
celsior dates at $7 per case; Dromedary 
dates at $8 per case.

McWllllam A Everist, Ltd., had a car 
of navel oranges, selling at $5.50 to $7.21 
per case; rhubarb at $1.60 per dozen; 
Brazil nuts at 18c per lb.; Dromedary 
dates at $8 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; Northern 
Green Mountain seed potatoes at $2.50 
per bag; New Brunswick Irish Cobbler 
seed at $3 per bag.

D. Spence had cabbagee at $9.25 to 
$9.10 per case; pineapples at $6.60 per 
case; Ontario potatoes at $2 10 per bag; 
N. B. Irish Cobbler seed at $3 per bag; 
Green Mountains at $2.50 per bag; tur
nips at $1.25 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
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Farm Produce, Wholesale.

fresh-
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Butter, creamery, 
made, lb. squares............ $0 53 to $0 55 FRUIT SALESMANdo. do. cut solids .... 0 51 

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 4»
Oleomargarine, lb. .......... ,0 32
Eggs, new-laid, doz..........
t,gys, selected, in cartons, 

dozen 
Cheese,

per lb. ......................
Cheese, old, lb...i...
Cheese, new, lb....................
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb,

pails, per lb..............
Honey, sections, each 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb..................
20-lb. pails ..............
Pound prints ......

Shortening—
20-lb. pails .........................$0 25 to $....
Pound prints .................... 0 27 ....

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$29 00 to $31 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 25 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beel, medium, cwt............  20 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 15 00 17 00
Spring lambs, each.......... 12 00 ; 14 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb..... 0 28 u 30
Mutton, CWL ...................... 22 00 24 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt.................. 24 00 26 00
Veal, medium, cwt............ 18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 26 00 27 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............. 20 00 22 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 60 t# $....
Chickens, lb.........................  0 30 ....
Hens under 4% lbe., lb. 0 30 ....
Hens over 6 lbs., lb..
Hens, 4% to 6 lbe., lb
Roosters, lb. ..............
Turkeys, lb....................

Chickens, spring, B>....$0 70 to $....
Chickens, lb.......................... 0 36
Hens under 4% lbe., lb.. 0 33 
Hens over 6 lbs., lb.... 0 36 
Hens, 4% to 6 lbe., lb... 0 35
Roosters, lb............................0 30
Turkeys, lb. .

0*48
0 34 WE WANT A REAL LIVE MAN 

WHO UNDERSTANDS THE BUSI
NESS AND HAS CITY CONNEC
TION.
YOU HAVE THESE QUALIFICA
TIONS. BOX 14, WORLD.
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CROP IS IN PROSPECT
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Washington, May 8.—An increase dur
ing April ot almost 63,000,000 bushels in 
the winter wheat prospective production 
was shown today when the department 
ot agriâilture announced its forecast for 
a crop of 899,000,000 bushels based 011 
conditions existing May 1.

Prospective rye proauction was fore
casted at 122,946,000 bushels, an increase 
ot almost 22,000,000 bushels over the April ' 
forecast.

Winter wheat production based on 
April 1 conditions was estimated at 837,- 
OuO.OOO buaheis, and rye production at 
101,000,000 bushels, while last year’s win
ter wheat crop was 558,449,000 bushels and 
the rye crop 89,103,000 bushels.

Condition of winter wheat compared 
with 99.8 per cent, ot a normal on Apr.l 
1 this year, 86.4 on May 1 last year, and 
85.4 the ten-year May 1 average. The 
condition ot rye compares with 90.6 per 
cent, of a normal on April 1 this year,
85.8 on May 1 last year, and 89.8, the ten- 
year May 1 average.

The winter wheat acreage compares 
with 49,261,000 sown last autumn and 36,- 
704,000 harvested last year.
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MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, May 8.—The tone ot the 
grain market was stronger at the close 
and prices were advanced %c per bushel 
with car lots of No. 2 Canadian western 
quoted at 87c: No. 3 C.W. and extra No. 
1 feed at 84c; No. 2 feed at 79%c per 
bushel, ex-store.

The feature of the milling industry 
today was the announcement made on 
the best of authority that the govern
ment have agreed to pay the millers of 
Canada an advance ot 25c per barrel for 
standard grade spring wheat flour de
livered up to the end of June.

There was no change In millfeed. baled 
hay, eggs, potatoes, or butter.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, S4c.
Floury-New standard grade, $11 to

$11.10.
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $3*90 to $4.
Bran—$45 to $44.
Shorts—$45 to $46.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $35.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery,' 51c to 53c.
Eggs—Fresh, 49c to 50c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2 to $2.25.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $30.50 

to $31.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, S4c.

I

BRAZILIAN LEADER 
IN ACTIVE MARKET

Maple Leaf Sells at Record 
Price—Bid for General 

Electric Advances.
Brazilian was the centre of Attention 

in the Toronto as well as In the Mont- 
real market yesterday, the price advanc- » 
■ing here to 68%s, the highest level of 
the year, altho under the level attained 
in the upturn which followed the signing 
ot the armistice last November. More 
than 1,500 shares of Brazilian changed 
hands on the Toronto exchange, and 
transactions in Montreal were also heavy. 
'The opening price locally was 67%, an 
overnight advance of 1%, but, after 
touching 58%, there was a reaction to 
57%, the closing being at this price, un
changed from the opening. Brazilian ex
change is being quoted around 14%d., 
and as the average price for two years 
was 12d. or less and 16d. might be con
sidered a fairly normal rate, it can be 
seen that a gqpd deal of improverryint 
has taken pilace, as the adverse exchan 
rate in war time was the chief factor in 
keeping Brazilian’s earnings below divi
dend requirements, an appreciation in the 
price of the shares is not unatural.

Another leading feature was Maple 
Leaf, which set up a high record in the 
history of the stock, selling as high as 
160%, a gross gain Of 2%, and closing at 
159%. Dealings in Maple Leaf amounted 
to nearly 1.000 shares. Milling stocks 
also boomed In Montreal yesterday, the 

.movement being associated with the re
port that the government has agreed to 
pay the mills an advance of 25c per 
barrel for standard grade, spring wheat 
flour delivered up to the end of June. 
Canada Bread was influenced also, ad
vancing slightly over a point to 25% and 
closing at 23. Cement ruled strong for 
a time at 67%. but fell back to 67. clos 
ing unchanged. Barcelona moved up
ward to a limited extent in sympathy 
with Brazilian, reaching 10%, but sagged 
again to 10%. Mackay was firm at from 
81% to 81%. Canadian General Electric 
sold a little lower at 112%. but the bid 
afterwards rose sharply to 114%. In 
Montreal there were sales of General 
Electric at from 114 to 115.

Listed mining. stocks attracted un
usual attention, nearly 1,100 shares of 
Niplssing being dealt in at from $10.75 
to $12.75. and Coniagas being in demand 
and strong at from $2.65 to $2.70.

The war loans were unusually dull and 
showed little change.

The Bay’s transactions: Shares, 6.368, 
including 1,605 mining stocks; war loans, 
$82,350.

Apples—Ontario. $6 to $14 per bbl., $3 
to $3.75 per box, 76c to $1.25 per U-quart 
basket; Winesaps, $5.50 to $6 per box.

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Grapefruit — Florida, $6 to $7.50 per 

case: Cuban, $6 to $7 per case; 
fornla, $2.75 to $3 per half-box. $5.50 to 
$6 per box.

Lemons—California, $4.60 to $5 
casé; Messina, $4.50 to $5 per case.

Oranges—California navels, $4.50 to $7.25 
per case; late Valencias, $4.50 to $6.75 per 

Mediterranean Sweets, $5.60 to

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c; 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides, city take-off. 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beet hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.76; horae- 
hldes, country take-off. No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, Sc to 9c; country solids, in barrels. 
No. 1, 6c to 8c; cakes, No. 1, 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool 
quality, fine, 40c to 
fine, 70c to 75c.

Cali

per %

case ;»
$6.75 per case.

1 Pineapples—Porto Rico, $6.60 per case.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.50 per 

dozen; outdoor, 75c to 85c per dozen. 
Strawberries—36c to 40c per box. 
Tomatoes—Florida, No, l’s, $8.60 to $9 

per six-basket crate, grading down to 
$5 per crate.
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Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $1.25 per dozen, $8 

per case.
Asparagus—$5 to $7 per case.
Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.75 to 

$3.25 per bushel; hand-picked, $3.50 to 
$4 per bushel; green and wax (new), 
$5.75 to $6.25 per hamper.

Beets—Canadian, 75c to 90c per bag; 
new, $3 per hamper; new, Canadian, $1.75 
per dozen.

Brussels sprouts—None In,
Cabbage—New, $9 to $9.60 per case.
Carrots—$1.50 to $1,75 per bag; "new 

$3 per hamper.
Cauliflower—$4 per hamper.
Cucumlgers—Leamington, No. l’s, $2.50 

to $2.75 -per 11-quart basket; No. 2’s $2 
to $2.25: Florida, outside-grown, $4.50 to 
$5 per hamper,

Lettucb—Texas head, $2.75 to $3 per 
hamper; Cal. Iceberg, $4.25 to $4.50 per 
case; letçf, 26c to 50c per dozen; Canadian 
head, 80c to $1 per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.25 to $3.50 per basket.
Onions—$4,75 to $5 pur 75-lb. bag, $7 

per 100-lb. bag; Texas Bermuda, $5.50 per 
60-lb. crate; green, 30c to 40c per dozen 
bunches. ‘

Parsnips—90c per bag.
Peas—Green. $5.50 per hamper.
Peppers—Green, $1 to $1.SU per dozen, 

$1.25 to $1.60 per basket.
Potatoes—Ont., $2 to $2.10 per bag: Ont. 

seed, $2.25 to $2150 per bag; New Bruns
wick Irish Cobblers, $3 per bag; new 
Floridas, $10, $8.50 and $6 per bbl„ $3.5(i 
per bushel.

1'arsley—Home-grown, 50c per dozen 
bunches; imported, $1 per dozen.

Radishes—40c to 50c per dozen. *
Shallots—None in.
Spinach—Domestic, $1.75 to $2 per case 

and $2.50 per bushel hamper.
Turnip»—$1.25 to $lx>u per bag.

1 Wholesale Nuts.
Brazils—17c to 20c per lb.
Peanuts—Green. lfcc per lb.; roasted.- 

18c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9.50 per sack of 100.

* Maple Syrup. >
Maple Syrup—$15.75 pei case of ten 8%- 

lb. tins; $14 per case;-of 24 wine quarts; 
$13 per case ot six wine gallon tins; five 
Imperial gallon tins at $2.35 per gallon; 
bottles at $6.30 per dozen.

-Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Ft. Wllllamj 
No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
- No. 2 C.W.. 76c.

No. 3 C.W., 73c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 72%c.
No. 1 feed. 70c.
No. 2 feed, 67c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William). 
Nt>. 3 Ç.W., $1.18%.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.12.
Rejected, $L03.
Feed, $1.03.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
' Shipment). .

No. 2 yellow. $1.90.
No. 4 yellow, $1.87.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white. 74c to 76c.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b., Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to 32 19
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2 07 to $2.15
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2.06 to $2.14
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.
Peas (According to Freight* Outside) 
No. 2, $2*05, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) Malting, $1.09 to $1.14. ’
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 

aide.
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Winnipeg. May 8.—Oats closed 3e 
higher for May, l%c higher for July, and 
l%c higher for October. Barley closed 
1%c higher for May and l%c higher for 
July. Fiax closed 16c higher for May 
and 3c higher for July.

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: May—Open, 73%c; close, 75a. 

July—Open, 75%c to 76%c; dose, 76%& 
Oct.—Open, 70%c: close, 71c.

May—Onen. $1.15%; close, 
$1.17. July—Open. $1.15%; c’ose. $1.17.

Flax: May—Open. $3.88: close, $3.89%. 
July—Open, $3.81: clnee. $3.82.

Cseh Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 76c: No. 8 C.W., 73c; 

extra. No. 1 feed, 72%e; No. 1 feed, 70c; 
No. 2 feed, 67c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.18%: No. 4 C.W 
$1.12: rejected and feed, *1 <13.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.O.. $3 92%; No. 1
C.W.. $3.86%; No. 3 C.W., $3.59%.

AT WISCONSIN.8KEAD.

TNo. ?. $1.20.
5ye „(A5,c<^dlna t0 freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.68 nominal

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard. $11, Toronto 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Baas).

Government standard, $10 50 
$10.50. Toronto. *

Millfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, $42.
Shorts, per ton, $44.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.65 to $2.75 
.. , “ay (Track. Toronto),
No. 1 per ton, $30 to $33.
Mixed, per tqn. $20 to $24.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
- , wheat—No. 2. $2 13 per bushel.
GoniL* 11 per bu"hel.Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley-Malting. $1.05 per bushel.
Oats—80c to 81c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $31 to T 

■nixed and c’over $26 to $28

Barley:

L

AFARM PRODUCE.

^Hay again advanced In price, selling at

Butter.—Prices kept stationary at Tues
day’s decline. *

Eggs firmed slightly, selling at 50c per 
dozen for case lots, and 55c per dozen 
for extra selects, In cartons, wholesaie. 
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$35 00 to $38 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton*.. 22 00 35 00
Straw, rye. per ton.;.. 28 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 13 00 14 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

one
P'Fall Swastika. May 8.—A statement has 

just been issued to the shareholders 
of the Wlsconsin-Skcod Mines, Limit
ed owners and operators of mining 
property in the township of Skead. 
R. J. Rogan of Ashland, Wis., is pres
ident of the company. According to 
the statement, the property consists 
of 16Ô acres, and It is pointed out that 
considerable diamond-drilling has 
been done, reaching a maximum 
depth of 548 feet where good values 
are glad to occur. A mining plan 

. has been installed.
The assay results of a long list of 

samples taken are enumerated and 
show a very satisfactory grade of 
ore.

Gr<$32 per ' ton. 
per ton.

i of1ton 17 00 18 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz........ $0 55 to $0 58
Bulk going at............

Butter, farmers’ dairy.
Bulk going at....

Spring chickens, lb.
Roasting fowl, lb...

I
. 0 55

0 50 65
0 65 60

. 0 75 
.. 0 46

b #

*

“WILLIAMS"
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
andPouJer House Supplies

Solidity of" Guarantee

*

G

REED VISES
Have established a reputation of high quality, backed by 
a guarantee to be right in every respect A guarantee 
that says if there is anything in any way wrong with a 
REED tool, it will be repaired or replaced free of charge.

OTHER UNES
Stocks and Dies for Pipe and Bolts, Files, Drills and Drill 
Chucks, Hack Saw Blades, Milling Cutters, Taps and 
Reameri, etc.

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.. Umitèd
ma , 64 FRONT ST. W. TORONTO 

Phone Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.
A Wf ■ St*—^ — S Swwggg awJ ml — — WI — — ——

Mm and Contracter.' MaeMnery, Electric Meters, Oai 
and Gaeoline Engines. Sew, Shlagle eBd Lath Mm Macbta- 
•ry- etc. .

rr.^JFOBCN, MONTREAL, TORONTO,

WINNIPEG,
Mae.

►7»1
' *V

P.Q. Oek
TANCO OVER.

B.C.

! N.Y-
C.8.A.

»
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m PAGE SIXTEEN!■
U CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
Six times dally, enee Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents e word.III

"9
m Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.H DESIRABLE LOT on Ranlelgh avenue.

, fifty by one hundred and ninety-one 
feet; also 100 acres, lot 10, con. 4. 
Markham. Apply Robert Cook, er.. 
3004 Vonge street.

HU CABINET MAKERS WANTED on me-
dlum grade case goods, high wages, and 
good openings for first-class men. Ap-
ply Box 17. World Office.______________

WANTED—First-class eteamfltter, with 
some knowledge of plumbing; 
class wages. Apply p. R. Hagen, Wel-
land.________________ ______ ___________

WANTED — First-class tinsmith with 
some knowledge of plumbing. First- 
class wages. Apply C. R. Hagen, Wel-
land. _____________

WANTED—Shoe repairer.
manent inside position for a good man. 
Apply H. & C. Blachford, Limited 286
Yonge Street._______ __________________

WANTED—Experienced resident laund
ress; room to herself; higher wages.
Apply Box 15. __________________

SHIRTS REPAIRED r like new — 416 
Church street.

HOTEL FOR SALE with two scree of 
excellent garden ground, In the Village 
of Beeton. Beside the G.T.R. station 
Apply owner, 155 Arundel Avenue 
Toronto. ________________

ONE ACRE, APPLE ORCHARD—To-
ronto-Hainllton Highway; Stop 32: 
dark, sandy loam; price $1200, $100 
cash. $10 monthly. Hutbs & Hubbs. 
Limited, 134 Victoria Street. ________

R._B. RICE * SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto propertlee. selling, renting, collecting.______________

7.ROOMED HOUSE ON HIGHWAY—
Lot 100x150 feet deep, on corner be
tween Port Credit and Toronto; price 
$4,000, terms $1,000 down and $60 quar- 
terly. Open evenings. Stephens & Co. 
136 Victoria Street. *■

first
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I Mechanics Wanted.

AMALGAMATED SOCIETY of Engineers
—All members coining to Toronto must 
report at Occident Hall, Queen and 
Bathurst streets. Important

ïÏ.7. ■ Florida Fera* for Sale.I
Fk°^!,DA FARMS end Inveetmente. W.

R. Bird, 63 Richmond .-.west. Toronto.II
Auto Supplies. V

1■iji, Rooms and Board.fslfeVER FAILING STARTERS for Ford 
curs and motor boats only twelve dol
lars guaranteed. Clearing large stock 
Champion i.nd other spark plugs from 
Imperial Munitions sale, half-price. 
Distributors, 195 Victoria street.

mii
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle, 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.if 8i

Marriage licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding"

Open evenings. 262

* Bicycles and ;dotor Cars.
rings and lleenses. 
Yonge."BICYCLES wanted «or cash. McLeod,

181 King west.______ __________________ _
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 

care, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Hampson's, Sumach 
and Spruce.

■
Osteopathy.■■ n OSTEOPAiHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nuree. 261A College, College 
6902mI■ OSTEOPATWIC PHYSICIAN—Dr. Hies-
land, specialist. Cancers and tumors 
cured without pain and without the use 
of the knife. Numerous testimonials. 
698 Yonge Street, opposite Isabella 
Street, Toronto.

■1]

I

Dentistry.
D R---- K SfîG HT» Ëxodontïa Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167. Yonge. opposite
Simpson’»._________ __________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentlet. Yonge and 
oueen. Crown» and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

■

! Personal.

II SHIRTS REPAIRED—Almost as good as
new. Don’t throw your old shirts 
away. Bring them to me and save 
money. 416 Church street. M. 6695.

Dancing.

» BALLROOM end stage dancing. Indi
vidual and class instruction. 8. T. 
Smith’s private studies, Yonge and 
Bioor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gfcrrard three nine. Writ* 4 Fairvlew 
boulevard. ______________

IF ALFRED AND ROBERT McMINN
will communicate with Silas McMlnn, 
R. 1, Weiser, Idaho, administrator of 
the estate of Thomas McMlnn, late of 
Anaconda, Montana, they will hear of 
something to their advantage.

1
Ilm ME: Entertainers,■

HÀSLAM’S VARIETY AGENCY—Fea- 
turlng professional vocalists’, comedians, 
magicians, musical monologues, and 
professional entertainers In all leading 
lines. Terms reasonable. Write 130 
University avenue.

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGM « 4. cb„ head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

I
> .

Electric Wiring and fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures 

and wiring Art Electric. 307 Yotige,
Victory Bonds.

VICTORY BONDS bought; market prices.
■240 Confederation Life - Building.

Florists. 7

FACTORY SPECIALMOTHERS' DAY, Sunday, May 11th—
Send mother her flowers from the 
"Fernery." 544 College St. Phone Col- 

2135.

L
*lege SITUATED IN TOWN OF UX-

BRtDGE.Graduate Nurses.5 i Within easy cliKtance of Toronto— 
Solid 3-storey brick factory with 

! large lot—Elevator—Heating plant 
! —Engine room and boiler complete 
—Special price $10.000.04)—See this 
and make us an offer.

GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse— Magna
nerie, electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
spinal and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Bcvier. 2 Glen Road

■

!

Horses and Carriages.
FOR SALE—Good express horse, quiet

and good worker: also good set of har- 
Triffitt. 108 Borden BENTLEYness. 1 Apply 

Street. 123 Bay Street. Phone M. 5257.
T Herbalists. . ;

Suburban Home Speciali ■ ÂLVÊR’S CREAM OINTMENT for
Eczema; Pile Ointment tor Plies; Re- 

rWlive Herb Capsules for Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.
810j

DUNDAS ST.—ISLINGTON
Well constructed bungalow—Six 
rooms and bath—Oak floors and 
finish—All modem conveniences— 
Nice lot 60 x 160 with fruit trees— 
Special price $6,50<>—Electric cars 
pass door.

Hotels.I!'S’ h
HOTEL ROSEDALE—1145 Yonge Street,

,1'jrie 39Ù5 North Rates one dollar
r-.id Ul).

Live Birds

BENTLEYHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.■

123 Bay Street. Phone M. 5257
Lumber.

il: ÊHONE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods,
beaver hoard, interior woodwork. Geo. 
Ralhbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue.

.1
!•-IBS Legal Cards.

IRWIN, HALES 4 IRWIN. Barristers,
Solicltora, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned,

"MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

fill Im !?! f. !
i 1 
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Medical.if '
DR. REEVE, disease» of skin, stomach, 

liver, " nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Motor Cars and Ac'isories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reïïâb7ë~ùïëd 

cars and trucks, all types Sale Mar-
ket. 46 Carlton street.___________ ____

SPARE PARTS —We are the, original 
epare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts cylinders, piétons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 

, springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, Storage oatterles. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Rupnly, 923-927 Dutferln 
street. Junction 3384.
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HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS
EF PE 600D OLE MAR5TER 
IS AA APE F oms 
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LAK HE UE.S HAPPEN f*

■6RA8 UP some scanlous 
Po dirt once 'n a while!!

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
OUTEN

Chicago, May 8.—Hogs—Receipts, 50.- 
000. Market dull: mostly 25c to 30c low
er than yesterday’s average; early top 
$21.20; estimated tomorrow 45,000. Hulk 
$20.75 to $21; heavyweight. $20.90 to 
$21.10; medium light, $20.75 to $21.05; 
lightweight, $20.50 to $21; light light. 
$19 to $20; pigs, $.18.25 to $19.25.

Cattle-T-Recclpts, 14,000. Beef steers. 
25c to 50c lower; fat cows and heifers. 
Stockers and feeders, mostly 25c lower: 
calves closed steady; estimated tomor
row 4U00. Beer steers, medium and 
heavyweight, choice and prime, $16.76 to 
$19.60; medium and good, $13.25 to $17: 
common, $01 to $13.50. Lightweight, 
good and choice, $13.50 to $17; common 
and medium, $10.25 to $13.75; butch*- 
cattle heifers, $7.75 to $14.50; cows, $7.50 
to $14.25; canners and cutters, $6 ' to 
$7.76; veal palves, light 
weight, $14.25 to $15.25; feeder steers. 
$10 to $16.25; Stockers steers, $8 to $13.25.

Sheep—Receipts, 15,000. Market most
ly 15c to 25c lower; fat wooled Iambs. 
$19.85; tat shorn lambs, $16.6(T; Cali
fornia springs, $19; estimated tomorrow.
sooo.
$17.90: 85 lbs. up, $17.25 to $18.95; culls 
and common, $13 to $17.25; springs, $18 
to $20.50; yearling wethers, $15.75 to $18: 
owes, medium, good and choice, $12.25 to’ 
$15.50; culls and common, $6 to $12.25.
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as. 
sured. Orders telephoned 
will receive prompt attention.

to Main 5308
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WANTED.
Linotype Operator

Pay above scale to 
good man

Apply Foreman, 
TORONTO DAILY WORLD

<

BOARD OF TRADE

SOUTHERN VEGETABLES
All Varieties Arriving Freely;

ORANGES—LEMONS—GRAPEFRUIT.

PETERS, DUNCAN, Limited 88 FRONT ST. E.
Main 5172-5763

WANTED

EXPERIENCED
FORD MECHANIC

To take entire charge of seven- 
car delivery system. Good 
wages.

Box 16, World
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' ,|'V_____ PQOLEUM SHARES 
NEW YORK LEADERS

iPBSING MAKES 
SPECTACULAR RISE

U. S. WILL OBTAIN 
CANADIAN WHEAT Record of Yesterday’s. Markets,

s;

Northern Ontario’s Richest Gold ProspectATOES II
orne St
4: 715. STANDARD STOClt ;

IS Asked., Bto.

4. 'v;s%
39 ' ' >:T-

II
TORONTO STOCKS. ATLASShippings and Number of In- 

dustrials Also Score - 
Substantial Gains.

1Hlollinger and Lake Shore 
.Feature Gold Stocks in 

Bull Market.

Four Million Bushels Ar
ranged for—Many Mills 

Fully Stocked.

Ask. Bid.
Amee-Holden common «... 34% 

do. preferred
Atlantic Sugar com............. 32

do. preferred .....
Barcelona ..........................
Brazilian T., L. & P.
B. C. Fishing................
Bell Telephone ............
Burt, F. N. common............ 92

do. preferred ........
Canada Bread com....

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com.'.. 

do. preferred ......
Can. St. Lines com...?

do. preferred ................
Can. Gen. Electric..........
Can, Loco, com.............. ..

uu. preferred .
Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com........

do. preferred ....
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crown Reserve ....
Crtiw’s Nest ..............
Detroit United ....
Dominion Canners

do. preferred .............................. -
D. X. & Steel preL.............100
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph ... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Mackay common ...
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ..........
Monarch com.................

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ..........
Nlpisslng Mines ......
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred .....
Penmans common ..

do. préferred ....
Porto Rico Ky. com 
Prov. Paper com...

do. preferred ..........
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .....
Russell M. C. com..

• do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey t.....

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com..

do. preferred .........
Steel of Can. com..
Tooke Bros. com...

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ................... 45
Tucketts com. ..

do. preferred ..
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Ry.

Banks^- 
Commerce ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton, xr.
Imperial ............
Merchants’ ...
Nova Scotia ..
Royal, xr.............
Standard .........
Toronto .......
Union, Xf............

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Permanent ..
Hamilton Prdvident .
Huron & Erie.... 

do. 20 rl.c. paid
Ë:

Landed Banking ..
London & Canadian ....
Ontario Loân ... ;............

do. 20 p.c. paid,............
Real Estate .................. ..
Toronto Mortgage ............

Bonds—
Atlantic Sug&r. • vm*
Canada Bread .........
Canada Steam. Lines..
Can. Locomotive .......
C. Car & F, Co..,
Dominion, dinners 
Elec. Development
Mexican L. & P................ 40
Penmans ......................
Porto Rico Rys.,..
Prov. of Ontario..........
Quebec L.. H. & P...
Rio Janeiro /st......
Spanish River ............
Stçel Co. of Can..........
War Loan, 1925 ...........
War Loan, 1931............
War Loan, 1937............
Victory Loan, 1922...
Victory, Loan, 1927...
Victory Loan, 193Y. ...
Victory Loan, .1923 ...
Victory Loan, 1833 ...

32* Gold—
Apex 
Baldwin
Boston Creek _____
Davidson..................... '• ••VS*’- *2.,,
Dome Extension ’.-,«4M 32Wv 
Dome-Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado ..... .
Gold Reef ......
Holllnger Con. -.
Keora ..........
Kirkland Lake ....................... -3.
Lake Shore Lv-126 -,
McIntyre ............ — »S *•
Moneta ...... • r., • • t ;-e,
Newray Mines
Porcupine V, & N.,T....... *4
Porcupine Crown.,.,.'.. <> •><’, 3j
1 urcupine Gold- '.'..............— • •• •
Porcupine Imperial '
Preston ................4.«W '«
Schumacher Qold.M................ “
Teck-Hughes .............................  24
Thompeon-Krist ..........
West Dome Con...........
Wasaplka .

Silver—
Adanao ....
Bailey ... .
Beaver ....
Chambers-Ferland .
Conlagas ...... .... •
Crown Reserve ........
Foster ....... ............
Gifford..................
Great Northern -..
Hargraves ..... .....
La, Rose ............. ■ • • •
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corporation
Nlpisslng .....................
Ophir.............. *............. *
Petefton Lake ....
Right-of-Way ......
Silver Leaf ............• •
Timiskaming .....
Tretheweÿ ..

Miscellaheou
Vacuum Gàs . ................
'Rockwood Oil •*..........

82 80 •*'Gofd*‘r"^':r 1131
28 2586*87

Our issue of treasury s 
Atlas Gold Mines, Ltd 
practically all subscribed for. There 
is only a very small amount left to

stock of the" 
has been

62.. 10* 10*
., 57* 67
.. 54

! 32 New ?4rk, May 8.—Petroleum shares 

nominate ((today's trading to a greater 
extent than at any time in the history 
of the stock exchange, their transactions 
assuming extravagant proportions and 
causing some misgiving in conservative * 
circles.

Aifnost as a whole, however, the mar
ket was strong, shippings receiving fur
ther buili'sh attention With a score 6f 
peace Industrials, maetly at ' substantial 

.gains, whiter a reyiVal of interest was 
noted .in, all classes, of rails. The fur
ther rise, which marked the 21st suc
cessive session '.with , transactions well 
in excess of one million shares, also lifts 
average pric.es of rails to the year’s best.
In several noteworthy Instances, such 
as Texas Company, Atlantic-Gulf. Am
erican Woolen and Sinclair Oil, absolute 
high records were established. Among 
secondary rails today’s quotations con-, 
stituted maximum quotations for five to 
fifteen years.

Texas company was again the stgr 
performer at 4* points gain over yes
terday’s lift of 16 points. Other Oil 
shares and marines embraced the strong 
issues at gains of 2 to 6* points. Sales 
were 1.776,000 shares, a new record for 
activity this' y*ear.

Marine and traction bonds were strong 
with French municipals, the general list 
Including Liberty issues, manifesting 
only moderate tlrmness on small deal
ings lntal sales, par value, aggre
gated 312,225,000. Old U. S. 2’s rose * 
per cent, on call,

MUNICIPAL BOND ISSUES
< The sale of $45,000 Walkerville 6 
per cent, bonds, payable in ten and 
fifteen-year instalments, went to 
J. F. Stewart & Co. at 103.77. Thus 
the yield is about 5.40 per cent.- •

Thorold $40,000 6 per cent bonds, 
payable in ten instalments, were sold 
to J. F. Stewart & Co. at 102.58. Thus 
the yield was about 6.46 per cent.
^xX 1 ------

BREWERIES’ PROFITS LARGE
Montreal, May 7—The annual state

ment which was presented to share
holders of National Breweries today 
showed gross profits for the year as 
$616,265,-am Increase of about $200,000, 
or 50 per cent, ovër a year ago. The 
amount available for common stock 
interest, deferred dividends and $82,- 
226 dividends, after allowance for 
bond for depreciation, was $286,509, 
equal to 10.5 per cent., against 1 1-2 
per cent, the previous year, and 2 1-2 
per cent, the year before.

I■ iflplsstng and Holllnger fairly earned 
tv^ditner positions in the mining mar- 

k*t yesterday, but in order to do so they 
Inuj to put on striking performances, 
sinoe there were sufficient features scat
tered thru both the gold and silver groups 
to tost a week or longer in an ordinary 
martîet. Among the movements worthy 

of «pedal note were sharp gains by Tre- 
thewey, Timiskaming, McKinley-Darragh 
and Conlagas, of the Cobalts, and by 
McIntyre, Lake Shore and Dome Exten- 
ilon among the gold stocks, while many 
other issues closed with advances ex- 

: tending from sfnall fractions to several

2 a53*New York. May 8—Julius Barnes, U. 
S. wheat director, - announced tonight 
upon his return from Chicago, that he 
had completed negotiations to bring 4,- 
000,000 bushels of Canadian wheat Into 
the United States for distribution to the 
mills

These negotiations have been in pro
gress for several days with the Canadian 
authorities, it was said. Director Barnes 
announced further that this quantity of 
imported wheat will be sufficient for those 
mills which have not provided their 
stocks up to the new crop. He has 
reached this opinion, he stated, after a 
survey of the entire mill situation in this 
country in which he found some mills 
are stocked with more than they can pos
sibly grind before the new crop is har- 
vested

Mr, Barnes tonight reiterated that the 
grain corporation will sell from its cur
rent stocks and its current movement 
thru the ports, particularly Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, its 
standard grades of flour at $11.50 per bar
rel in carload lots to bonaflde users, and 
that the grain corporation offices at all 
these ports have been Instructed to con
tinue to sell on this basis until the do
mestic situation Is entirely relieved.

14.85 14.60129
2T. E. 190 I6* 6%95

5763 7.227.3023* 22* !20*2184 82
,■IS*5267* 67 f100 I18S

ia'.,45*45* be sold. i84* 84
IS114* 1

MAN ;2«*
32

Hi
68 «7* #

All applications for ‘tAtlas” stock 
at 25c per share will be filled by 
us in the exact order in which we 
receive them, and in the event of 
the issue being over-subscribed 
prior to the receipt of your order, 
wé will notify you immediately.

To take advantage of this exceptional 
opportunity, prompt action is abso
lutely necessary.

135
60-IVBb. MAN 

HE BUSI- 
CON NEC- 

' UNLESS 
JALIFICA-

91
33*28*.......... 29

..... 151* 150*
7

I The day’s transactions, amounting to 
273 885 shares, fell a little below the total 
of Wednesday, but the fluctuations were 
Wider. Nlpisslng, for example, which had 
created a sensation by an upturn of el.Oo 
on Wednesday, cast this achievement al
together into the shade yesterday. There 
werê frantic bids for the stock for some 
time before any could be brought out, 
and when a transaction was put thru it 
was at $12.50, as compared with Wednes
day's closing price of $10.25, as he er ga in 
of $2.25; A reaction to $12.00 followed, 
but the upward trend again manifested 
Itself, and the closing was at $12.50, 
equaling the opening, and also the high 
nrice of the day. New York has been a 
heavy buyer of the stock for days and 
it appears as tho the floating supply of 
Nlpisslng has been almost exhausted. 
Accompanying the scramble for 
■hares came the report that an important 
discovery had been made on the property, 
thereby adding materially to the ore re- 

This rumor was not greatly cred
ited however, the general assumption 
being that New York Interests were turn
ing their attention from other speculative 
channels, such as the oils, to Canadian 
mining stocks, and that the outlook for 

. the price of silver has handled 
enthusiasm for such stocks as 

aud. McKinley-Darragh^ which

4550
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Montreal, May 8.—There was a con
tinuance of the broad, and active mar
ket today, begun a couple of days ago. 
the number of issues dealt in being 
Slightly more than on the previous day 
and the total transactions exceeded 
Wednesday's by some 4000 shares, mak
ing today the busiest day for the year 
to date. The list as a whole was strong
er, altho a few of the stronger features 
of the past few days showed a tendency 
to ease, while others continued the up
ward movement, no less than fourteen 
listed issues making new high levels ior 
the year.

Several stocks were traded in to the 
extent of over a thousand shares each, 
one of which, Brazilian, exceeding 200b. 
The price advanced under the active de
mand to a new high for the year at 58*. 
retaining a full point of the gain at 57, 
at the close.

The milling stocks all closed higher, 
St. Lawrence and Maple Leaf making 
new high records, and Ogilvie .making 
a gain of 3* points to 222.

40 J. P. CANNON & CO.22* 21*a rise in 
sudden 
Niplssing
are welUknown in New 
tow point during the past three years on 
the Standard Exchange was* $6.37%, 
reached in 1916, and the h.gh in three 
’“rs Uip to the present movement was 
19.60, touched in 1917.

Holllnger did not run wild, to the ex
tent that Nlpisslng did, but 11 
from $7.10 to $7.30, closing at the top 
price 20 points above "the former high 
for' the year, established on Wednesday, 
Holllnger sold as high as $7.60 in 1916, 
and in the following year dropped to $3.40, 
considerably less than - half the present 
price of the shares. New York has been 
picking up Holllnger for a long time, and 
the buying movement took on broad di
mensions at the beginning of last week, 
and has been expanding steadily. The 
shares closed on the New York curb yes
terday at $7.37*, and on the local ex
change there were bids of $7.35 after the 
close. It seefms to be taken for granted 
that Holllnger will resume the payment 
of dividends every four weeks In the 
next two or three months, and the pros
pect of bonuses, as thé milling output is 
enlarged. Is an added Incentive to buyers.

McKinley-Darragh, coupled with Nlpis
slng in Wednesday’s rise, sold up 3* 
points higher yesterday, to 61*, closing 
at 60*. A more striking advance was 
that by Trethewey, which rose four 
points to 45*. A new strike on the com
pany’s property in Gowganda is reported. 
Timiskaming sold up two points, to 44. 
and Crown Reserve a point, to 45. In the 

' higher-priced stocks. Conlagas was strong 
at $2.75 and Kerr Lake at $5.65. Adanac 

\ was active, but. after reaching 26*. .sold 
off to 26. a net loss of *. Beaver was 
easier, at 48, tho the closing bid firmed

McIntyre was, outside of Holllnger, the 
most conspicuously strong stoeH in the 
gold section. At $1,88, the highest, and 
alio the closing price of yesterday, it 
showed a net gain of three points, and 

■ was at the best level since early In 1917 
lake Shore was up four points, at $1.26. 
the highest figure on record and Dome 
Extension, at 32*. was up 1*. Other 
strong stocks were Schumacher at 3.<u.. 
Teck-Hughes »t 23. West Dome at la*. 
Porcupine V.N.T. at 23*. and Porcupine 
Crown at 33- Inspiration at 12%, and 
Gold Reef at 6*.

Gold-8687 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
ê&n v:::: *?*..?•■ ..?\3 1$

Davidson .... 63* .... 63 ... 2,700
Dome Ex. ... 31* 32 * 31* 32* 11,400
Dome Lake.. 23*.................. ... 1,000
Dome M....14.50 ... 175
Gold Reef ... ,6* 6* 6%,- 6* 14,500
Holly Con...7.10 7.30 7.10 7.30 2,835
Inspiration ,.12%..., ... «... ••• L000
Keora. .............. 21 ... 4.. 3,000
Kirkland L... 62 ... ... ... 1,000
Lake Shore.. 123 126' 123 126 2,500
McIntyre ....184 188 184 188 9,500
Newray M. ..19   1,250
P. Crown ... 33 33 * 32 * 33 18,000
P. Imperial.. 2 ... 1* • • • , 5,500
P. Tisdale ... 2* .,. ••} <•••■ 1,000
Preston .......... 4* 5 -;4% 5 ^2*900
Schumacher.. 31* 33% 31 33* 3,o00
Teck-H..............  22 23 22. 23 6,000
T.-Krist ......... 8 ........................... 2,600
V. N T............23 » 23* 23 23* 1.500
Wasaplka .... 60% 60* 60 ... 4,900
W D Con... 15*.......... 2,000
AdSamcr~......... 26* 26* 26 ... ft,300
Beaver 49* 49* 48 ... 9,200Conlagas ... .270™ 275 266 275 . 2,300
Crown R. ,... 44 45* : 4,4 4a 9,100
Gifford ............ 3% ... 3 ••• 2Hnn
Gt. North. .. 3* 3* 3% 3* -.000
graLiMS 6.<i5 6.55 5.W , ' ?

Mck-tor . 57* 6L4A 57* 60* 9. 00

8SSr«r.fi% -•»
Tr?thew5ÿ”^ 41 '■ « ft*-

Wettlaufer .. ’-o/ .«upv
Total sales, 273^8a»,v

■ '.U

I63.. 64
.. 31 30 Members Standard Stock Exchange
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U. S. FACTORY INTERESTS 
IN CANADA ARE LARGE

173
140ER 216: v •BANK OF FRANCE. 198.*.... 112 108 \According to an estimate given in The 

Monetary Times of May 9, there are 388 
manufacturing plants in Canada which 
are directly connected with United States 
concerns. The average capital is ‘esti
mated at $682,834,“making a total invest
ment of $264,939,592. The actual paid-up 
capital in the case of 76 of the companies 
was found to bw $51.805,350, and as these 
companies, were falfly representative of 
the whole list, the average for them was 
considered a fair basis for making the 
estimate.

A similar list was compiled by The 
Monetary Times in January, ' 1914,, ' the 
number- of plants being then estimated 
at 460, and the total investment $136,000,- 
000, an average of $300,000.

pew ..............
20 p.c. paid >99KET Paris, May 8.—The Weekly statement 

of the Bank of France shows the follow
ing changés:

Notes in circulation; increase, 329,355,- 
510 francs; treasury deposits, decrease, 
20,004,339 francs; general deposits, In
crease, 64,053.257 francs; bills discounted, 
decrease, 21,262,837 francs; advances, In
crease, 24,309,366 francs; gold in hand, 
increase, 476,764 franc*: " silver:In-;hand, 
decrease,' 2,076,787 francs.

UNION BANK, BRANCH

It is announced that the Union 
Bank of Canada has entered Prince 
Edward Island with a branch at 
Charlottetown, and is now represent
ed in all maritime provinces.

142 INDIVIDUALLY the BALDWIN Mine at Kirkland 
,Lake stahds out as one of. the properties having a great 
potentiality in this wonderful district.

Developments ure progressing favorably 
rant within a short time the building of

127 '
158
150iiô

t Record
Leneral
ices.

650133

and will war- 
a mill.

' .Just a small allotment of pooled stock left. Do not 
overlook an investment in this splendid proposition.

Write, wire or telephone your orders to

81.
94
83

: *94
• 94
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STILL IN DEADLOCK
OVER STEEL PRICES

83 NEW YORK STOCKS.

TANNER, GATES & CO. I6770***;187 j. p. Blckell & c<k, Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as’ follows: « J 

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O.. 50* 50* 50

85
90

... 99% 99%
... 99 , 98*
.... -99* 99... 100% 100*
... 100* 100%.;. 102* 102*

106 105*
... Ido* , loo*
-.101* .- 104*

:
New York, May 8—Representatives of 

the railroad administration and the 
manufacturers’ committee of the Iron 
ond Steel Institute failed, at a confer
ence here today, to reach an aggreement 
for a reduction of the schedule of steel 
prices approved by the Industrial board 
of the department of commerce.

According to a statement issued at the 
end of a long discussion, the railroad 
administration contended the prices were 
not low enough, while the manufacturers 
asserted a further reduction could not 
be made without a decrease In the cost 
of production which would necessitate a 
lowering of the wage rate.

NEW YORK COTTON.

'(Stock Brokers.)

150 9,000
riê" is* is* i7* i7*

GL°Nor* pL 94% S*‘ «5 Ï&

Haven 31* 31* 30* 30* 2,SiO 
■ 77* 76* ,76* • . J-

_____ 27** 26*. 27* 3,4»0
St." Paul.... 39* 39* 38* 39* 1,100

Pacific & Southerns—
. , 95* 95* 95

Tel, AdeL 1366. Dominion Bank Bldg,
ErieToronto bank clearings this week wore 

heavy, showing an increase of -nearly 
$1,1,000,000 over the corresponding period 
a year ago, and an increase of over 
$17,000,000 over two years ago. Fol
lowing are Toronto clearing house fir 
gures:
This week ....
Year ago .....
Two years ago

Bank clearings for the week in

I
New 
N. Y. C.... 77 
Rock lei.... 27

M

TORONTO SALES. 'McKinnon and ogilvie.

Dane. May 8—A preliminary 
amination is being made of all the 

McKinnon and 
situated

chiefly in the townships of Boston, 
Otto and Teck. In all well over two 
thousand acres of mining » land is 
owned by these Montreal interests.

1 BANK OF ENGLAND

London, May 8—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:
Total reserve, increased ... .£ 631,000 
Circulation, decreased 
Bullion, increased ...
Other securities, decreased.. 2,750 000 
Public deposits, increased... 1,761,000 
Govt, securities, decreased.. 5,635,000 

The proportion tff the bank's reserve 
to liabilities this week is 19.88 per 
cent Rate of discount, "5 per cent.

Memorial Window and Tablets 
* In Honor Frontenac War Heroes

I!.$79,669,070 
. 68,827,857 
. 62,495,883 

Mont
real were $133,725,190, as against $92,- 
370,152 a year ago.

Clearances of other cities include the 
following:

Hamilton ....
London, Ont.
Halifax..............
Windsor, Ont.
Brantford ....

gffTLii-iSILStSwS» 88
K.'C. Sou.. 23* 23* 23* 23% 2,100
Miss. Pac.. 30% 32* 30* 32% 68,000
Nor. Pac... 94* 94* 94 94 120
South. Pac. 107*108* 107* 108*
South. Ky.. 31* 31* 31 
Union Pac.. 133 133* 132 132* -

Coalers—
Ches. &. O'. • • 66 * 65 % 65
Col. F. & I. 45% 45% 44% 44% 1,700
Leh. Valley. 56* 56% 66* 56* 1,100

. 44* 45 44% 44* 1,100

. 44% 45 44% 44% 2,200
86% 86% .........

I Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Atl. Sug. pf. 86 86* 86 86* 75
Bank Com. 204* 205 '201* 204* 42
Bank Ham.. 186* 185* 185* 185 % 34
Bank Tor.. 200* 200* 200* 200* 2
Barcelona 
Bell Tel....
B. C. Fish.. 53 63 53 53
Brazilian ... 57* 58* 67* 57* 1,520
Burt pf..... 95* 95* 95* 95* 20
C. G. Elec.. 112% 112% 112% 112* 13
Can. Bread. 22* 23* 22* 23 323
Can. Salt... 140 140 140 140
Cement .... 66% 67* 66* 67 336
Conlagas ...2.65 2.70 2.65 2.70 500
Dom. Bank. 207* 207* 207* 207* ’ 16
Dom. Can.. 44 41* 43% 44* 10O
Dome ......14-.90 14.90 14.90 14.90
Dom. Iron.. 62* 62* 61% 61% 190
Dul. Trac.. 31 31 31 31
Mackay .... 81 81* 81 81% 151
Maple Leaf. 160 160* 159* 159* 980
Mer. Bank.. 190 190 190 -190
Monarch pf.. 88 88 88 88
Nlpisslng .10.75 12.75 10.75 12.75 1,095
Porto Rico.. 33 33 33 33
P. Burt pf. 78 78 78 78
Steamships.. 45* 45* 45* 45* 270

do. pref... 84 84* 84 84* 137
Steel of Can. 63* 63* 63* 63* 10
Tooke ........... 30* 30* 30* 30* 25
Tor. Ralls.. 42 42 42 42 20
Tucketts .. 33* 33* 33 33

do. pref... 88 88 88 88
Wpg. Ky... 46 45 45 45
W. L„ 1937. 100* 100* 100* 100* $10,000
W. L., 1922. 100% 100* 100% 100* $16.600
V. L., 1923. 100% 100* 100* 100* $28,650
V. L., 1927. 102 102 102 102
V. L„ 1933. 104* 104* 104* 104* $13,000
V. L„ 1937. 106 106 105% 105* $13,600

cx-
>."1Recent and Reliable Information on wclaims belonging to 

Ogilvie, which claims are 25,200.. 10* 10% 10* 
. . 129* 129* 129*

10* 260 Associated Goldfields Mining Co., Ltd.20031 I10129*
50.$5,935,627 

. 3,782,280 
. 5,281,975 
. 1,756,306 
. 1,037,183

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

J. P. Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: 465 Apply to i

Prev,
Open. High, Low. Close. Close. 

... 23.60 23.84 23.53 23.77 23.78 
Mar ... 23.41 23.55 23.35 23.50 23.51
May ... 27.90 28.02 27.68 27.96 28.10
July ... 26.31 26.54 26.15 26.45 26.50
Oct. ... 24.40 24.61 24.28 24 57 24.58
Dec. ... 23.97 24.13 23.84 24.10 24.11

PETER SINGERs*
r, Penna.

Penna.
Heading 

Bond
Anglo-French 97* 97* 9?% 97* 71,100 

Industrials, '.Tractions, Etc.— 
Alcoholi:... 149* 154* 149* 151* 16,100 
Allis. Chal.. '41* 42 41 41% 3,500
Air Brake.. 112 ... ........................ 10
Am. Can... 66 56 55% 55% ..
Am. Wool.. -67* 68 67* 68 10,200
Anaconda .. 64% 64* 63* 63$fe .........
Am. C. O.. 56* 56* 56 .56 2,000
Am. S. Sug. 83* S3* 83 83 .........
A hi. S. Tr.. 131* 133 1*1* 133 26,300
Baldwin ... 93% 94* 93* 93% ..........
Beth. Steel. 74* ... .......................................

do. bonds. 74A-4 75 74* 74* 8,300
B. R. T.. 23% 23% ?3 23
Car Fdry... 97* 98% 97% 97*

37* 37* 37-* 37% 2,000
Cent, Lea.. 81 » 84 81 84 23,600
Corn Prod.. 64 64* 63% 63% 8,300
Crucible ... 71% 72 70* 71 7,400
U. S. Food 

Corp.
Dome ..........
Granby ...
Goodrich .
Gt. N. Ore
lns. Cop...
Kennecott..
lnt. Paper.. ,52
lnt. Nickel. 25
Lack. Steel. 72% 73% 72* 73*
Loco.
Max. Motor. 43* 44 41* 43
Mex. Pet... 177* 18.1 ' 176% 178* 36,900 
Miami .
Marine

-Jan.
I I -,

: I .

. 87 * 88 504 Standard Bank Building. Phone Main 3701-3702
London, May 8.—Money, 3% per cent. 

Discount rates, short and three months’ 
bills, 3* per cent, y

Toronto, Ont.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.in

380.000
251,830

I
25 NEW YORK CURB. IGlazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

,
Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt, 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
.in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, 
’•were as follows:

Beaver ...................... . ••
Buffalo ....:................
Crown Reserve .....
Dome Lake ................
Dome Extension ...
Holllnger .......................
Ken Lake ...................
La Rose .......................
McKinley-Darragh .
McIntyre ...... ....
NlplSsing .......................
Peterson Lake ..........
Timiskaming ..............
Vipond ..............................
West Dome Con..,.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y.fds.... 2 29-32 pm. 2 15-16 pm. .. . 
Mont. Ids... par. par. * to %
Ster. dem... 481.75 482 Nominal
Cable tr.... 482.90 483.25 Nominal

Rates in New York—Sterling demand. 
468% to 468*.

PORCUPINE
KEORA

20

10 1
X Bid. Asked.

1 ,4947
60 1.00

45.... 43900 2523 $g At Present Prices
We believe to be one of the best 
buys on the market.

MONTREAL EXCHANGE ANNUAL 33... 32 t
...7.12
...5.50

jS
Chino35 7.25

' : :30 6.00Montreal, May " 8. — The annual 
meeting of the members of the Mont
real Stock’ Exchange will take place 
after the close at business Friday af
ternoon, when the report for the year 
will be submitted and officers elected 
for the ensuing 12 months.

i Kingston, Ont., May 8—Frontenac 
'l .county council will place a beautiful 

stained glass window in the court 
> house in memory of soldiers killed In 

war. Brass 
; erected with the names of soldiers in

scribed.

g!!
I

5 32 37
60 62

............1.85

......... 12.00
1.90

- ' 76% 78% -76% 77 .........
. 14 14% 14 14% * 120-

13.00
tablets will also be $500 8 Vickery & Co.

56-58King St. W est

45«Z ... . 43
72 72* 71* 71% 620
45% 46 45% 45* 9,100
51% 51* 51 51 5,309
33% 33* 32% 32* 9,500

52* 52 62
25* 24% 25% 9,800

2122RKET. 1J
il
II .$■

15 16
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.p closed 3c 

Ifor July, and 
Barley closed 
Kc higher for 
rher for May

420— (Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atl. Sugar. 31% 31% 31% 31
do. pref... 86

Brazilian ... 57
Bell Tel......... 130
B. C. Fish.. 53 53* 53 53% 580
Can. Steam. 45%..............................

do. pref... 84% 84% 84* 84* 552
Can. Loco.. 67% ...
Can. Car.... 30

do. pref... 88% 88% 88 88%
C. G. Elec.. 114 115 114 115
Con. Smelt. 28* 28% 28% 28%
Dom. Iron.. 62 62 61 61

do. pref... 96*..............................
Crown Kes. 42% 44 42% 44
Can. Cem... 68 68 67 67
Hillcrest ... 45 ............................

do. pref... 80 ...............................
Maple Leaf. 159* 160% 159% 159% 
Spanish R.. 21* 21* 21% 21%

do. pref... 85% 86 85% 86
Tucketts ... 89*..............................
Steel of Can. 63* 63* 63 63*

Banks—
Royal
Commerce.. 205 ...............................
Merchants’. 190 190 190 190

War Loan—
1931 ................ 99 ...............................
1937

Important News Phone Adel. 3521.THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

14 - 78* 78% 77* 77* 13,900 
5,2111)35

COBALT & PORCUPINE'58% *57 "67%s. 2,170 ill 
! 1

: close. 75a 
close. 76*e.

Ion3 50023% ...
4'5% 46* 44% 46* -64,600

do.’ pref... '115% 118% 114* 118* 64,000 
Nev. Coris.. 16* 16* 16% 16% 1,500
Pr. Steel... 79* ,79* 78% 78% 2,600

2,000
■■■■■■■■ 9,000 
20* 20* 20* 20% 2,900
98% 98* 97% 98

7f% 75* 75* 13,700

*N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Soldi.ADANAC 

BOLLINGER 
GOLD REEF 

INSPIRATION 
DOME EXTENSION

87
[.15*; tinge, 
c’ose $1.17. 
r’ose, $3.89%,
Is*.'-- -
. 3 C.W., 73c: 
. 1 feed, 70c;

: No. 4 C.W., 
<11.
92%: No. $

*3.59%.

KEAD.

100 11 <50 Ry. Springs. 88* 88* 88 88
Rep. Steel.. 83* 84* 83*' 84%
Ray Cons.,.
Rubber
Smelting ... ,76 
Steel Fds... 37* 37* 36* 36* 35.100
Studebaker.. 77 78 77 77 7,300
Texas Oil... 254 269* 254 269% 24,500
U. S. Steel.. .99* 100% 99*. 99* 157,600 
Utah Cop... '78% 78% 77% 77% 1,600
Westing.. .. 65% 65 * 54 * 55% 14,000
Willys-Over. 33* 34% 33* 34 13,000

has formed a close working association with the 245 CLEM IN6 & MAFIVIU
I Members Standard Stock 11

250 ■.175 t IsV. il

6,800LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 
AND PARR’S BANK, LIMITED

1,120

3,600
10 Exchange.

1102 C.P.R., Building, Toronto.

35

III25
one of the great English joint stock banks, for the pur
pose of encouraging trade within the Empire and for the 
extension of Empire trade in foreign countries.
This arrangement gives The Royal Bank of Canada 
excelled facilities for handling all classes of business with 
Great Britain and Ireland and the Continent of Europe.
Corporations, firms and individuals who wish to transact 
business with the Mother Country, including the transfer 
of funds to or from the British Isles, are invited to confer 
with the Branch Managers of the Bank.

Ovsr 560 Branches throughout Canada, Newfound
land, the West Indies, Central and South America.

310 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.265
320
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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSUNLISTED STOCKS.355
LUMSof^ BUILDING!n this week’s 

Market Despatch
FREE UPON REQUEST.

HERON & CO. B■37un it215% ... (Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask. Bid.43

; m

$4,000
100%..........) ... $1,000

Victory Loan — -
100% 100% 100* 100* $11.750 
102 102* 102 102* $16,750

$6,100
.. 100* 100* 100* 100* $23,100 
.. 104 104% 104 104* $55,100

Abltlbi Power com 
do, preferred ...

Brompton com. ..
Black Lake' com..................... 4%
_ do. preferred 
\do.
Ckrrl

do. preferred ....................... 68
Dominion Glass ..................... ’ 48
MacDonald 

do. preferred ....
North Am. P, & p.
Steel &' Rad. com.. 

da. preferred ...
do. bonds ................

Volcanic Gas & Oil 
Western Assurance

66 65 Members Toronto Stock Exchange LOUIS J. WEST & CO. j
Members Standard Stock Xxohanga,

MINING SECURITIES

100 98
WILL BUY57 55%

• • )] if’ - i
4* GET ONE!

HAMILTON B. WILLS
i 25 STERLING BANK 

1 LAMBTON GOLF 
10 IMPERIAL OIL 
10 STANDARD RELIANCE 
15 TRUSTS * GUARANTEE

H* 111 Income bonds 
age Fact, com L1922 39 38has

151927 Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg- TORONTO.

11937 ................ 106
‘ft1923

Co., A........ 27% $71933 Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.
Wills’ Bldg. 90 Bay Street

Phone Adelaide 3680.

75 70 ed steady: May, 16.78; June, 16.46; July. 
16.19; August, 15.87;. September, 15.37; 
October. 14.89: November, 14.7$; Decem
ber, 14.67; January, 14.41; February. 
14.32; March, 14.23; April, 14.16.

7 6*BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE 20 14
..65New ;Yi>rki May 8,—Brazilian ex

change 
14 l-2d

LIVERPOOL COTTON.•?’63
London, l-8d lower at 

the mllrels.
•so *84

* Liverpool, May 8.—Cotton future» «lee- con!. . 13% 104P
i i-\ Si*Üfcr

J 'ÈÊÊÊtÊÊt^

;

OIL LAND LEASE
FOR SALE

640 acre commercial lease in 
Texas wild cat territory for one 
dollar per acre. Many fortunes 
have recently been made in th<« 
kind of speculation.

A. I/. DARROW,
Room 21, Manning Arcade, 

Toronto, Canada.

Information concern
ing an unusual in- 

' vestment opportunity

. FREE ON REQUEST
Mark Harris, 

Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont.

BANK CLEARANCES

<j^
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SimiDson’s 15
tm

/>
Store Closes 
at 5.30 Daily G» «

4.
e

Wall Paper 
Bargains Men’s Suits at $17.95 MUi

For Men and Young MenWALL PAPERS, TODAY, 9c 
Regularly 12%c and 15c.

Floral and conventional designs, in 
stripe effects, for sitting-rooms, halls 
and bedrooms — tan, blue, pink and 
buff colorings.

NEW TAPESTRY WALL PAPERS 
Regular Value 35c. * "

Foliage and scenic designs, in rich 
colorings of tan, green, blue and grey. 
Friday bargain, 17c.

VARNISHED TILE PAPERS, 23c
For kitchens, bathrooms and shops 

—first quality stock, and varnish finish 
—new designs and colorings.
CLEARANCE OF WIDE BLEND 

PAPERS, 25c YARD 
. Regularly 60c.

Hand-made Blend Papers—-60 inches 
wide—quantities limited to one or two 
room lots of a kind only. Wide blend 
papers are hung horizontally, and do 
not show the- searçis. >
OIL-COATED BURLAP, TODAY, 

SQUARE YARD, 54c
Heavy Weave Burlap, with drab Col

or filling for dado use—easily painted. 
36 and 72 inch widths.

Muresco and Brush 79c
5-Ib. Package and 6-inch Fibre Bristle 

Brush.
Your choice of large range of tints 

for side wall and ceiling use—white, 
ivory, cream, light buff, buff, yellow, 
drab, brown, pale blue, sky blue, pearl, 
grey, pale green, pea-green, and .pink.

DURABLE FLOOR VARNISH, 69c 
QUART

Clear color—dries hard and glossy. 
Withstands hard wear — for interior 
floor use.

Stickfast Dry Paste — 1-lb. pack
ages, 20C.

Electric Wall Paper Cleaner — Pack
age, 19c.

Pure Turpentine — Today, per 
quart, 45c. •

.*
Attractive tweeds, in shades of 

brown and grey. Single-breasted, 
two and three-button, soft roll, 
semi-fitted sac models, five-button jf 
vests, medium trousers. Sizes 34 
to 44. Friday bargain, $17.95.

*

Av i
Toronfa

Fedei
r s

tee,
N»
R. J.Youths’ First Long 

Suits $ I 1.75
v

Ref.
bui

Developed in dressy tweeds 
—attractive grev shades, two 
and three-piece models. Just 45 
suits in the lot. Sizes 32 to 
35 only. Today, $11.75.

s'
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MEN’S ODD TROUSERS $2.95
150 pairs, made from firm fin

ished tweeds, in serviceable dark 
grey and brown shades. Finish
ed with two inside and two hip, 
watch pocket and belt loops. Sizes 
32 to 44. Friday bargain, $2.95.

NÎ

ll'

LHBargains in Plated Ware
Hats at $3.65—Bargain*

$5.25 Rogers’ Silver-Plated 
Spoon Set», at $2.98

H pieces, Including set of six 
Silver-plated Tea Spoons, six Des
sert Spoons, and two Table Spoons, 
in plain bead or fancy pattern. En
graved with one letter on each 
piece. The set complete in fancy 
lined case. Regularly $5.25 set. To
day, set, $2.98.

wcttz*
Clearing all odd sizes and broken ranges of $5.00 to 

$6.00 Soft Felt Hats. Big assortment of shapes and colors. 
Some have slightly curled brims, others flat set brims with raw 
edges. Greens, greys, brown, black and others. Today $3.65.V.

•z-jev►
rt? 9( 75c to $1.50 Caps at 49cI. Roger»* Silver-Plated Tea 

• Spoons in Case, 98c Bargains in Rugs& ?V/ Fancy check designs and plain shades in one, four and 
eight-piece top shapes. Regularly 75c, 95c and $1.50. To
day, 49c.

?

Child’s $2.50 Set for $1.79.
Scotch Tapestry Rugs, $26.95.

Size 10 feet 6 x 12 feet Oriental and floral designs. Today clearing at
Reversible Bedroom Rugs, $9.95.

Size 9 feet x 9 feet. Two-toned effects, in blue, green and brown 
colorings. Today, $9.95.

Children’s $1.50 Tams at 98cA II >> yr,
1 . J V

He did 
Hydro-El<i 
Hydro-Eld 
eury bohl| 
a loss. -1-6 
OeofErlon l 
higher ratj

Hydro at] 
wanted to)

(Conclu,

I2$^> $26.95.
Navy Blue Tams, with plain and gold lettered bands. To- 
98d. 4r • Engraved with One Letter on Each 

Piece Without Charge.
Set of six Rogers* Silver-Plated 

Tea Spoons, in fancy lined case, as 
Illustrated. Engraved with one 
letter. Regularly $1.80. Today, 98c.
$4.80 Knife and Fork Set at 

$3.49
12 pieces, including set of elx 

Silver-plated Dessert Knives and 
six Rogers' Silver-plated Dessert 
Forks, in fancy lined case. Regu
larly $4.80 set. Today, set, $3.49. 

Simpson's—Main Floor.

2_i
I! SimfrioiVs—Main Floor.i * _____.>

fr% Jute Stair Carpet, Half Price
A few rolls of Scotch made jute stair carpet In small and neat de- • 

signs—blue, brown and green colorings. Reversible-—22 inches wide, reg
ularly 85c yard, today, 42c; 27 inches wide, regularly 96c, today, 47c yd.

BARGAINS IN FURNISHINGS

Chambray Shirts $1.25
Illustrated. Five-piece set in- 

eluding Knife. Fork, Spoon, Table 
Napkin Ring and Cup. “Baby” en
graved on side. All pieces silver- 
plated. Engraved with one letter 
without extra charge. Put up in 
f,l?cyJlned box- Regularly $2.50 
set. Today, $1.79.

■
: Rag Rugs, $1.19. 1“Bob Long” Brand

MenBlue Chambray Work Shirts, with collar at
tached. Extra fine quality chambray, double sewn seams, 
roomy bodies. Sizes 14 y2 to 17. Today. $1.25*

Men’s Ba’briggan Under
wear, 49c.

Shirts and drawers to 
match. Natural shade. Special 
purchase. Sizes 36, 38 and 40 
only. Today, 49c.

! « : ^

BOO aëtvlceable rag rugs, mottled and hit-and-miss patterns. Size 2 
feet 3 inches x 4 feet 6 inches. Friday bargain, $L19. HOU!Simpson’»—Sixth Floor. I

Kitchen Rugs, $1.35
A hard-wearing rug of neat appearance. Stencilled in good patterns. 

Shades of brown and green—fringed ends. Size 2 feet 3 Inches x 4 feet 
6 Inches, at $1.35. *

Tungsten Bulbs
40 AND 60-WATT TUNGSTEN 

BULBS

V
.V

Footwear B argains
l

No Phone, Mail, or C. O. D. Orders on Sale Footwear.

White Canvas Pumps and 
Button Boots $1.49

50c Coatless Suspenders, 
at 25c. 4

iResij$1.20 Passage Linoleum for 95c Yard Men’s summer coatless sus
penders. Dominion brand, two 
and “four point styles. Regu
larly 60c. Today, half-price, 
25c.

Grade A
2000 40 - watts,

28c, 3 for 80c.
3000 60 - watts,

33c, 3 for 95c.
These are very fine 

quality. They are not 
seconds and not re- 
fil'.s.

Bulbs that are broken . 
in delivery will be re- , II 
placed if presented V ^ 
with bill by Monday X, 
morning.

Heavy, well-seasoned linoleum. Serviceable patterns, with border on 
each sicte, for passage
Friday special, yard, 95c. r

Hii
or staircase. 36 inches wide, regularly $1.20 yard.

Simpson* -Fourth Floor.
Men’s $1.25 Neglige Shirts at 79c.

ton ^!aln ^n.d *a°<:y bairline and cluster stripes of black blue 
ton also plain white with jacquard fronts Sizes 14 tn Va 1 V 
Soft double cuffs. Regularly $125 Today 79c, ® ^

50c Duplex Suspenders at 33c.
83c.PtUley baClC Ught or davk Patterns. Regularly 60c. Today,

Main Floor.
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Simpson’s Market Today
Lake and Sea Fish

ÎS ontarIo SÆlbp,rib
FRESH-CAUGHT ATLANTIC HADDOCK p^ lb’. **!. ?! 
FRESH-CAUGHT ATLANTIC COD, heads off, per lb. ...
5Siîf5‘£AU2HT ATLANTIC FLOUNDERS, per lb...........
FRESH-CAUGHT COD STEAKS, per lb.................................................... 18c

CHOICE DRESSED WHITEFISH, per lb.... 1244c
SMOKED FINNAN HADDIES. mild, per lb............................................... i»c
SMOKED BONELESS FILLETS, per lb. ... °

Simpson Quality Meats Are Government Inspected
BREAST OF FRESH VEAL, shank off, per lb...........................
RACK OF FRESH VEAL, per lb......................
LOIN OF FRESH VEAL, flank off, per lb.
L®} OF FRESH VEAL, whole or half, per lb.
SHOULDER ROASTS, Simpson quality beef,
BLADE ROASTS, per lb........................ .. .............
55LSI$ET’ J£an foiling cuts, per lb...............................................................
BREAJKFAST BACON, boneless, mild, whole or half piece, per lb. 45c 

aS^,£URB L-ARD, 3-lb. palls, gross weight, special, pall $1.05 
EAbIFIRST SHORTENING, 3-Ib. palls, gross weight, special, pall 90c

Finest Canned Peas, 2 Tins 25c
3,000 tins Fineet Canned Tom»- 1 

toe» (only 6 tins to a customer), 
tin, 16c,

Finest damned Oom, tin, 20c.
One car 6 tan deed Granulated 

Sugar, 10-lb. bag, 11.10.
Lenox Soap, 7 bare 49c.
Choice Family Flour, 24-lb. bag,

$1.49.

I New Canvas Button Boots, Plain 
Pumps, Mary Jane Pumps and • Small 
Tongue Colonials. Medium wide and 
narrow toes, with bow and neat orna- 

__ ment trimming. McKay sewn soles, 
^ Cuban and Spanish heels. All

sizes in each line, 214 to 7. 
Come early and get your sum- 

\ men's supply at this bargain 
J price. Selling today, $1.49.

Women’s Low Shoes, $1.49.
Patent Buckle Colonials, at wholesale cost. Black lining and 

leather Insole—medium weight soles and Cuban heels. Sizes 
2 1-2 to 7. Remarkable bargain, today, $1.49.

Women’s Pumps and Slippers, Today, $1.99.
Patent Leather Low Shoes, in buc

kle eolonlals,, plain pumps and strap 
slippers. Wide, medium and narrow toe 
shapes. Low and Cuban heels. Sizes 
2 1-2 to 5 1-2, Friday bargain, $1.99.

I
*m 25cVI Simpson’i28c<If 12c

lieH: I 14c

Bargains for Boys
Boys’ Suits With Extra Bloomers, $7.85.

il Simpson's—Sixth Floor.
I

Notion Bargains
Women’s White Elastic Sew-on Hose 

Supports. Regular price 25 c. Today, 
pair, 15c.

Sanitary Towels — Seamless, 6 to 
package. Today, package, 25c.

Children’s Combinations, Waist and 
Hose Supporters—Sizes 2 to 12 years. 
Regular price 35c. Today, 25c.

Pin Sheets—Finest quality brass pins,' 
160 to sheet. Regular price, 2 for 15c. 
Today, 4 sheets for 15c.

White and Black Bias Seam Tape, 10 
yards to bolt. Today, bolt, toe. 

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

. 23c

8
t

Sizes 7 to 12 Years.
Strong and sturdy suits for that boy 

of yours. Neatly tailored in a semi-Nor
folk model, with yoke back and front, box 
pleats extending from yoke to waist. All- 
around stitched belt. Baoomer pants, 
with strap and bucklfe at knee. Sizes 25 
to 30. Friday bargain, $7.85.

Boys’ Cottonade Bloomers, $1.39.
" Grey cottonade, with black and grey 
mixed stripe. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Friday 
bargain. $1.89.

20c
24c

l SIC
29c
33c (*per lb. ... 26c *.. 30c
25cli

iII
lN

2,000 packet» Seeded Raisin», pet 
packet, 15c.H,

Yellow Sugar, 5 lb». 55c. 
Oallfomia Raielne, a subotiitute 

for currants, lb., 21c.
Finest Cooking Mol eases, tin, 14c. 
Perfeotlon Baking Powder, 2 tin»
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I Children’s Black Kid Boots, Clearance of Boys’ Tweed Raincoats. 
$6.95

35 grey and brown mixed tweed “Rub- 
^1zfd ,Raincoats. Sllp-on and trench 
models AH seams stitched, cemented and
ga^d'$6S95ea 10 t0 16 years' Frfday bar

il 99c
.

Finest Creamery Butter, 55c Pound.Made of black ltld leather with 
broad toes and patent toe-caps, 
turn soles. Sizes 4 to 7 1-2. To
day, 99c.

Havana Brown Lace Boots for Men, $4.75
350 pairs Goodyear Welt Boots. Made of Havana brown 

calf leather with recede toe. Straight lace, guaranteed Acme 
rubber fibre sole. Catspaw solid rubber heel, lzes 6 to 10. Per 
pair, today, $4.75,

Boys’ Scuffer Oxfords for Summer, $l!50
One of the most durable shoes for boys. Light and flexible, 

made of brown elk leather, lace style, light flexible leather sole 
and low flat heel. Sizes 11 to 4. One price, today, $1.50.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

Jewelry Bargains
10K NECKLACES. $4.95 

Regularly $7.00.
Necklaces set with pearls, in bird and 

scroll designs. Friday bargain, $4.95. „ 
10K GOLD CUFF LINKS, $1.95. 
Solid 10k Gold Links—plain only. 

Regularly $3.00. Today, $1.95.
10K LOCKET AND CHAIN, $1.95

Children’s Lockets and Chains—oval 
or round shapes. Regularly $3.00 tc ' 
$3.50. * Today, $1.95.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

Cornstarch, packet, 12c.
Cnlsoo, 1-lb. Un, 33c.
Pearl Tkplooa, 3 lbs. 2 Sc.
Dalton'» Extracts, assorted, 3 

bottlei 27c.
Choice White Beans, a lbs. 25c. 
Choice Rice, 3 lbs. 82c.
.orange Marmalade, No. 4 size 

pujg 87c. 
ratm, tin, 89c.

Ftak Salmon, tail tin, 24c. 
Quaker Oats, lange packet, 29c. 
Raspberry Jam, No. 4 size poll 

$1.00.
Prune», 2 lbs. 28c.
Fh-ult Cake, lb„ 80c.
Mixed Biscuits, lb., 25c.
2,000 lb». Pure Celona Tea, of 

uniform quality and line never, 
black or mixed. Today, lb., 49c.

t« \»\* Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Tourist Trunks—Bargains
bamfsantVwn'rrrered* Tourlst Trunk8- flbro bound, fibre centre 
fasts ’a1t,ft°8el?yî two cowhide leather straps. Good lock and

çns.ir&sfirasr’ “ ",oB“ **noM: ■■ ,”=i- «
straosUitRc^i3i5~d€ep fibre sult case, swing handle, leather 
and 26 inches, $3.95COrnerS‘ 8hlrt pocket and straps. Sizes 24

handle1^some" withThint?8.fabriko!d club bags. Swing 

Sizes 16 and 18 inches, $3.95 8 d0Uble hlgh bandies).

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

California Valencia Oranges, Dozen, 39c.
' (Concli

Choice Grapefruit, 3 for 36c, 
1,000 New Cabbages, each, 20c. 
Bermuda On fettle, 3 lbs. 40c.

FLOWER SECTION.
Hydrangeaj, each $1.50 and $2.00.
Ivy Geranium», each 60o and 

$1.60.
Rubber Planta each $1.00 end 

$1.50.
FaUgomtez, 76c and $1.00. 
Geranium», In bloom, each, 20c. 
Boston Ferns, each, $1.50.
Palms, each, 65c.

I CANDY SECTION.
I1 p Lloorloe Alleorts, lb., 30c.

Peamut Drltitle. lb., 29c.
Fruit amd Nut Fudge, In 

flavors, lb., 25c.
Old-Fashioned Barley Sugar, lh., ,i«

four

35c.

Stamped Gowns 98c EachI
HARDWARE

$1.19. ' 85e
The Universal Polish Mop, a good big 

mop with movable pad and handle that 
adjusts to any angle, and a 50c size 
bottle of Sprustex Cedar OH Polish. $1.60 
value. Complete set, today, $1.19.

Royal Floor Wax. a very high grade.
1-lb. can, today, 49c.

Bonton Metal Polish, $4-pint can, to
day, 22c.

Corn Brooms, medium 
weight, four strings, well 
made. 50 only to sell today 
at, each, 57c.

Carpet ' Beaters, a good 
grade. Today, 15c.

Curtain Stretchers, size 6’ 
x 12', with nickel-plated 
brass pins. Today, set, $1.95.
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Bargains From the China Department
GLASSWARE, 10c.

Ccnportz, Egg Cup», Measuring 
Gup® Salt and Pepper Shakers, 
ïruilit Nappies and Covered Butter 
Diahcs, etc. Clearance price, 10c.

Lemonade Sets, $1.49—100 only, 
three cut elar Water or Lemonade 
Sett-s. one large Jug and «lx ■tum
bler». Today, set, $1.49.

Cup» and Saucers, 49c—Royal 
Nippon Hand-painted China Cups 
and Saucers, with dainty pink 
■pray decoration. Kermis 
Regularly 98c. Today, 49c.

Cas» croie», 79c—Guernsey 
serolee. Brown with white lining.
Regularly 98c. Today, 79c.

Gywon Teapots, 69c—Pretty dec
orated Teapots, in various design» 
and sizes. Your choice, 69c.

Cups and Saucers, 12c — Good 
quality white porcelain.

s 50 Nightgowns of medium weight nainsook, round- square or V- 
flhaped neck. Full size, stamped lor white or colored embroidery 
work. Friday bargain, each, 98c. :■»■ mallS'» rt

■In -
Gibson Terfpot Stands, SHo- 

Brown earthen stands, wltlh bordei 
decorations. Today, 39c.

«Baby Plate», 26c — Decorated. 
Heavy porcelain. Seconds. Clear
ance price, 26c. ,

Cups Only, Today Sc — White 
•porcelain, ovlde shape.

10-piece Tolled Sets, $7.95—These 
are English porcelain with gold 
trimmings and very Suitable for 
summer cottage or camp. Today. 
$7.96.

Aluminum
SaucepansLinen Towels, 75c Each

200 pure linen buck bedroom towels, with hemmed ends. Stamp
ed in dainty .designs for white or colored embroidery work, 
bargain, each, 75c.

Bail handle, slip
over cover, pearl grey 
Japanned finish. To
day, 85c.

Friday

'l $3.00 Knitting Wool at $1.50 Pound
1,200 lbs. in a big clearance. Scotch fingering, four-ply pure wool 

in medium shade of grey. Regularly $3.00 lb. Half-price, today lb.’ 
$1-50.

$1if il Aluminum Double 
Boilers, $1.95 Wear-Ever Aluminum Sauce

pans. 36c—1 qt. size. To be sold 
today as samples of Wear-Ever

KSTSiS. 5hT.E,."m u“"*ssrvnuiBr*. si
value. Heavy weight, in A 

attractive patterns. Including ft 
Tea Spoons, Orange Spoons. (I 
Bouillon and Soup Spoons, Des
sert and- Table Forks. Values U 
up to $3.60 per doaen. Each, ¥ 
10c. Simpson’ ~

: m irose
shaipe.y,® EachPhone Orders Taken for These Items.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor. iCLOVER LEAF OPEN STOCK 
CÇP9 AND SAUCERS.

Cups and Saucers, today. 19c. 
Bread and Butter Plates, 12c. 
Tea Plates, today, 16c.
Dinner Plate», today, 20c.
Soutp Plate», today, 10c. 

Simpson’»—Be

cas-
2 qt. size, the bottom uien».. may also 

panURe,pod e')a9-’ 818 a cover*4 sauce-

Alumlnum Tea Kettles, a good big size, 
six quarts; $4.60 value. Today, $3.75.

Scissors, women’s work scissors, em
broidery and pocket scissors, 3H. 4, 6, 
6H and 6-inch scissors, full nickel finish. 
Pair, 36c.

H h *

If i il SLtSHMPSOHiŒ'■i
cw.

i Basement.
I

t

i

Drapery Bargains
Window Curtains $1.49 Pair. Chintzes 39c Yard

Window Shades, 79c 
Couch Covers, $2.98 y 

Tapestry Portieres, $3.98 Pr, /:

sj

a; [v

i „ a»ï
Lace Curtains, $1.49 Pair

Imported direct from the Not-
■'j

Kl :
K

.■.j
tingham maker. Several attractive 
styles; 36 inches wide; 2J4 yards 
long. White only. Friday bargain, 
pair, 51.49.

American Art Chintzes, 39c 
Yard. *

Jf*

dally nice In the bedroom. Best 
Hartshorn rollers, and all at
tachments. 37 inches wide, 70 
Inches long.Durable quality, good pat

terns. light, medium and dark 
colors. 30 to 36 Inches wide. 
50c value. Friday bargain, 
yard, 39c.

Two Bargains in Window 
Shades

A4 79c each — 600 strong 
opaque shades In white, cream 
or green. Standard size for the 
ordinary window. 37 inches 
wide, ; 70 Inches long. Reliable 
rollers, brackets, nails and 
pull.

At $1.85 each—600 ot the 
popular combination shades, 
showing cream or white to the 
street, and green inside, espe-

Simpson'i

Oriental Striped Couch 
Covers, $2.98

50 only, reversible couch 
covers. Made of medium 
weight, good wearing tapestry 
In green, red aqd yellow mix
ed colored stripes. Full size. 
Regularly $3.50. 
gain, $2.98.

Friday bar-

Tapestry Portieres, $3.98 
Par

23 pairs only, reversible tap
estry portieres with fringe top 
and bottom. Plain red color
ing only, full length. Regular
ly $4.39. Friday bargain, pair, 
$3.98,

.1

■f*burth Floor.

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

Flannelette 35c Yard
English Stripe Flannelette, in assorted blue and white or 

pink and white stripes. 36 inches wide. Regularly 50c yard, to
day, yard, 35c.

Damask Napkins, $1.29 Dozen
Irish manufacture—assorted designs. Size 16 x 16 inches. 

Regularly $1.50 dozen. Today, dozen, $1.29.

Plain Bleached Sheeting, 69c Yard
Heavy quality—snowy white. Round thread finish. 63 inches. 

Regularly $1.00 yard. Today, yard, 69c.

Horrockses’ Circular Pillow Cases, $1.98 Pair
Best quality, linen finished—two sizes, 42 x 36 and 4a x 36 ■ 

inches. Regularly $2.45 pair. Today, pair, $1.98.

White Longcloth, 22c Yard.
Strong wearing quality—36 inches 

yard. Today, yard, 22c.
wide. Regularly 29c

$6.00 White Saxony Blankets at $4.95
70 ?6^UTn^. paW,3ndS: 8126

White Turkish Bath Towels, $1.69 Pair
t*r,nE™'£ larsge !?lze’ xyith hemmed ends. Regularly $2.25 to 
$-.60 pair, 118 pairs only to sell today at, pair, $1.69.

Dresser and Buffet Scarfs, $1.29
Filet lace design. Size 18 

and $2.00. Today, each, $1.29. x 52 Inches. Regularly $1.50, $1.75

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.
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